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MANUAL TRAINING.

"Lord and Lady Minto Open Macdonald 
School ia Brockville.

Brockville, Ont-, Jan. 9.—Lord and 
Lady Minto visited Brockville to-day and 
opened the Macdonald manual training 
school. They were given a great recep
tion.

iSIR EDWARD SPENCE SYMS.Trying to 
Save Them

Landing MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S VIEWS.

Thinks Diversion of Crow’s Nest Coal to 
the United States Would Hurt 

British Columbia.

Lord Dufferin’s Iron Works 
Purchased

■Chief Secretary of Burmah Shoots Him 
self in the Head.

Rangoon, British Burmah, Jan. 8.—Sir 
Edward Spence Syms, chief secretary of 
the government of Burmah since 1890 
and a member of the executive council 
of India, shot himself in the head in a 
carriage to-day. He is lingering be
tween life and death.

Explanation m

The Men A
Montreal, Jan. 8.—President Shaugh- 

nessy of the C. P. R. returned from 
Chicago to-day. Speaking of the report
ed contract between the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Co.’ and the Great Northern Rail
way for 800 tons per day, he said in view 
of the fact that the coal company is 
able now to meet anything like the re
quirements of railway companies, smelt
ers and other coal-consuming industries 
in British Columbia, the proposal to 
divert such additional tonnage causes 
considerable apprehension. He hoped if 
the coal company had made any such 
contract for shipment of coal to the 
United States, it will not go into effect

London, Jan 9.-Amidst cries of supply"S'1*
Turn him out, hooting and other hoe- Local requirements ought in toe, public 

tile interruptions, the MSrquis of Duf- interest to be the first consideration, and
term and Ava, chairman of the sus- befl>” coal and edfce from

, t - - Canadian mines should be diverted topended London & Globe Finance Cor- the United States, 
poration, Ltd., at the extraordinary gen
eral meeting of the company called for 
to-day, succeeded in at least temporarily 
appeasing the wrath of the shareholders.

The hall was packed, and the directors 
were evidently supported by a large 
faction, as warm cheering was mingled 
with hisses and hooting. As a result 
of the explanations of the directors, the 
shareholders voted an adjournment until 
Monday, when a scheme for the recon
struction of the concern will be submit
ted.

Faces a Hostile Faction/ at 
the London and Globe 

Meeting.
Thrilling Scenes at Attempted 

Rescue of People on 
Stranded Steamer.

Soldiers of Second Contingent 
Leave Halifax for Their 

Homes.

Reported That Armstrong & Mor
rison of Vancouver Have 

Sold Out.

FRISIA IN DISTRESS.
<y f fC-German. Steamer Disabled aad Making 

For Queenstown.

Queenstown, Jan. 9.—The German 
steamer Frisia, Capt. Schmidt, which 
sailed from Hamburg on December 29, 
tor Boston, is heading for Queenstown. A 
despatch from Fastnet announces she is 
in a disabled condition and under re
duced steam. Two tugs have gone to 
her assistance.

un-ONTARIO BENCH.
.Toronto Bar Do Not Want Political Ap

pointments to the Bench. .

Toronto, Jan. 8.—(Specialjr-An impor
tant deputation from the Ontario bar, 
waited to-day upon Premier Laurier, 

' who was in Toronto to attend the bar 
dinner, and presented a memorial as fol- 

|[1 ||n............... lows: “The signatories to this memorial
Section of Radical English Press

Endorses Laurier as Peace tar<*° haTe b®60 merited by distinction
.. previously attained at the bar, and haveMaker. been made without regard to other con

siderations than public interests.
“Your signatories wish to express to 

you, as the first minister among His Ex
cellency’s advisers, their hope and trust 
that when present or other vacancies up
on the Ontario bench come to be filled, 
the goverhment will not depart from the 
traditions surrounding this high office in 
the past, but will continue to deserve the 
confidence of the people by selecting for 
such exalted positions men of standing 
and eminence in the profession, without 
attaching any weight to other consider
ations which may be urged.’’ The memor
ial was signed by the leading lawyers of 
the city.

The Premier, in reply, expressed his 
rire concurrence in the statements ex
pressed in the memorial.

And [Changes Hoots to Cheers 
by His Manly Honorable 

Speech.
Passengers land Crew Number 

More Than a Hundred 
In all.

Chaplain of Mounted Rifles Re
ceives a Testimonial From 

the Corps.

And That the Théo. H. Davies 
Company are the 

Buyers.
.

O
Life Boat Capsizes to Attempt

ing to Reach the 
Wreck.

IMMIGRATION ACT.

How the Provincial Act Is Viewed in 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Some concern is ex
pressed here at the tqct that the prov
ince of British Columbia has re-enacted 
and brought into force provisions of the 
Natal Act, which practically excludes 
any Chinaman who cannot make a writ
ten declaration in at least one European 
language. The Dominion law permits ad
mission to Chinamen on payment of the 
poll tax of $100, and it is felt that unless 
the province modifies Its regulations or 
withdraws from her position, there is 
danger of a serious clash. It is likely 
that the attention of Premier Dunsmuir 
will be called to it vtoen he comes to Ot
tawa in a few days.

Plant and Operations WHi Be 
Increased On a Large 

Scale.*

Tb PROTECT PANAMA.

United States Government Will Not 
Permit Bombardment of That City.

Washington, Jan. 8.—There is reason 
to believe that the United States .govern
ment will adopt a vigorous line of action 
in ease the city of Panama is attacked 
or Ibere is any interruption of the transit 
facilities of the isthmus. According to 
a treaty arrangement with Colombia, the 
United 'States has been given a certain 
measure of protection over the peaceful 
conduct of traffic across the isthmus.
When Consul-General Jager a few 
months ago reported that the revolution
ists'would bombard the city of Panama,
Acting Secretary of State Hill promptly 
sent a despatch announcing in unusually 
vigorous terms that the government 
would not tolerate any action likely to 
prejudice or interfere with the rights

bas, aasumed- to adjoin the works as soon as the prop- 
Paaai“?i "ty came into their hands, also to put 1» 

tha nï'î Jr puttl?5 a“ ttf several more patent machines, to teats!
^a- ®?d?ur 8 massive machinery for the purpose et 

the eitvd£!£?eCil «>fe, ?Isdicatç that making big steel castings for smelters, 
blit rwîloîo be ,attacked, bridges, etc., and to instal other machin-
th’nt later information ery whieh will enable them to embark

? y pro8pe<\t of bombard- specially in the manufacture of all kinds 
m en th J nprocedure of a few of special mining machinery, such as 
enTthe repea’tedV ^ prei?- stamp mills, etc. The number of hands
and the PhiladelSla8and8Iown aremon ** * 16681

the way to that locality. There are now 100 handa empioyed,
and 200 or over would be employed, by 
the new company.

In fact there would be an additional 
expenditure of $100,000 made to pnt the 
works in shape to do all kinds of manu
facturing necessary in a growing mining 
and shipping country like British Colum
bia; and to continue to enlarge them ac
cording to demands made upon them. 
The Vancouver Agency, or the principals 
of this agency, own the biggest iron 

,works in Honolulu, established by Theo. 
Davies, who was on — — --—

Marseilles, Jan. 9.—Every effort was 
put forward ’to-day to rescue the passen
gers and crew Of the Frencn mail 
steamer Russie, which went asuore on 
Monday night.

When night fell yesterday, quite a 
number of the crew and passengers were 
seen clinging to the fore-rigging and 
deck-rails, -making despairing signals for 
succor, which those-ashore 
less to afford.
fury all night long, and though a flicker
ing of light was perceived from time to 
time, apparently waved by those on 
board to attract attention, it was feared 
the steamer would<either break or disap- 

•pear in She shifting sands by morning. A 
thousand persons waited along the shore, 
and the fishermen prepared to launch a 
boat at the first sign of the abatement 
of the -hurricane. When day broke it 
was a great relief for the watchers 
ashore -to find -that the bow and other 
parts of the fore part of the ship were 
still above water. The stern had com
pletely vanished. A group of men 
huddled on the steamer's bow renewed; 
their appeals-for help. As the day wore 
on more persons appeared on the deck, 
forming -three . groups—one at the bow, 
another on the bridge and a third around 
the funnel:

Thus it was seen that most of the crew 
and passengers, numbering 102 accord
ing to a corrected list, were still living.

A signal -message was received at 3 
'o’clock in 'the afternoon, saying that up 
to that time no one had perished. The 
Russie 'lay with her deck facing seaward 
-and the >seas, which had broken her 
hatchways, had fitted the holds and 
cabins -with’wafer.

Every possible -- .tt was tried
• .from"the shore R e sufferers.

. The cist , guart fishermen
msnltt'1 jife-boafs and made several in- 
•dffeetu,Li'-'*lempts to 
which washing shifted

life-bo* got half’way out khi 
was capsized. -Its crew swam back alni 
-were «ragged?'out of the wkteg by 
people ashore, who formed a llpc 
■hands joined and waded breast-deep 
•the water in order to save them.

A tug approached as near ag possible
• "to "the wreck and then flew a kite ts 

which a life-line was attached in the 
direction of the ship, but it failed to 
reach -the stranded vessel. Floats were 
also sent out from the beach with lines, 
"but in no-case did they succeed in 
reaching-the steamer. The tugs, whieh 
made repeated attempts to approach the 
vessel, were themselves menaced with 
disaster add obliged to relinquish the at
tempts.

Late in-the afternoon another expedi
ent was ■ tried—that of launching a raft 
with a lifeUine from a tug lying off the 
wreck. The result of this attempt to 
ireadh the endangered crew and passen
gers of the.Russie is not yet known. The 
most hopeful news was received late 
this afternoon, that the gale was subsid
ing.

Halifax, Jan. 9.—(Special)—The Ros- 
lyn Castle docked this morning. The 
troops landed at noon and paraded the 
streets, escorted by the Third Special 
Service Regiment, after which they 
were dined by the Imperial troops. Trains 
left for the West at 6 and 7 p.m. Lieut.
Sutton’s body was removed to the naval 
hospital and forwarded by today’s train 
for the West

Just before the steamer nut into port, 
the men of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
waited on their, chaplain, Rev. Father 
Sinnett, and presented him with a hoj;se, 
cutter, harness and set of robes, 
presentation of course did not actually 
take the form of these desirable things, 
but the funds necessary to effect the pur
chase, about $400, were given him. Some 
of the returning officers believe disor
der will continue in South Africa for a 
long time. Sedition is rife in Cape Col
ony; whether it will break out into overt 
acts remains to -be seen.

Major Ogilvie and battery were sent to 
Worcester during the assembling of the 
Africander convention there. The Boer 
Sympathisers realized the battery was 
there virtn-ally to 'overawe them, and of 
course felt bitter about it. With the sol
diers, of course, it is not theirs to reason
vhy, but some of the Canadians thought „ . _ .
the policy of appearing to intimidate the Paris, Jan. &—Archbishop Faviere, 
convention was an ill-advised one. The the head of-fhe French mission in North 
men^ieft on two special trains for the China, has aroved in Paris. In an in-

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The Star’s London1 terview' he he believed the Down- 
From Our Own 'Correspondent. cable says: The proposal that Sir WU- 6er Empress -Would return to Pekin in

• • • ■ rnd lzaurier should act as peacemaker in the spring, when order will he complete-
OttJLwa, Jtan. 'Or—The public accounts J*rath Africa iewarmly endorsed by Ty restored. The Europeans, he adds, 

bias books, covering the financial opera.- r?e*lC?1lSS?8telr ^pvdinn and a section will find they have not lost greatly by
tioos of the year ended June 30 last Jms pr?8^ *>therwise it ex* recent events. The government, how-
< , ZL c!î? comment, for it to felt imnesr ever, must be given time to resume the
just been meued from the government Bible at this stage to take the question direction of affairs. In the meanwhile, 
prose. Jt «shows a surplus ôf $8,000,000 Jf tne h&nds of Sir Alfred Milner the police work now proceeding should 

t the consolidated fgM *™-tfie Jlnpe.ri$i government Moreover, be completed, and the last bands of
Icdnctinir from Tr « Jf »££* ^. tbe Boera now in the Boxers and looters, dispersed. Europe
deducting from tine the field have only to respond to Lord Kit- must not try to rush the negotiations.

& Ms,ru «fi'S&ras %-hasg
agrvaS

•constabulary. The rates of pay are prac- ' 0 ' Sldtl Piehon, tne-French minis»
TX)SBS A_MINISTER. Lnd oT'thtmo^/wngil;

^ i^Hod^aent1n °f Naw ^AustraHan Cabinet
cam pdHoe-will be published to-morrow by r. ___ " ces-
the milRia .department. The rates of pay ney, N. 8. W., Jan. 10 -Sir jamee
are ae follows: -Sergront (warrant offl- Robert Dickson, minister of defence in

the D6W ,edernl cabin^’ died to-day-
ebiHings; -seeond-*lase-sergeants, 8 Bhil- 
Imgs; -oorporal, 7 -Uhillings and 6 pence; 
first-dlass trooper, 7 shillings; second- 
class. * shillings, and third-class, 5 shil
lings.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 8.—There were rnmers 

on the street to-day regarding the sale of 
Armstrong & Morrison’s Iron works to 
English capitalists. Those who pro
fessed to bé in possession of the inside 
facts stated that the iron works had been 
sold to the Vancouver Agency, the local 
representatives of T. H. Davies & Go., 
of Honolulu and Liverpool, for a sum in 
the neighborhood of $200,000; that the 
negotiations had been going on for some

'M

1
>

were power- 
The gale increased in

_ Lord Dnfferin spoke with evident emo
tion as he explained his personal rela
tions with the corporation, and the result 
of the meeting was largely a tribute to 
himself. During the course of his re
marks he explained that he was induced 
to accept jhe chairmanship at the solici
tation of the late Lord Loch and Sir 
William Robinson.

His Lordship added that he felt that 
when two such eminent men were con
nected with the concern he could legiti
mately- join. He soon discovered that 
he,had bitter opponents who desired his 
resignation, hoping that a. depreciation 
»f the securities would follow. But he 
stuck to his position and investments, 
and though a greater sufferer than most 
of the shareholders, he had no regret. If 
he had, he hoped to convince them of his 
good faith. Later he found the duties 
to be of a physical strain Beyond his ad
vancing years and he wanted to with
draw, but was haunted by the fear of 
the detrimental effect of-his withdrawal, 
and he held on to the chairmanship 
until he received news of the serious 
condition of his yonngest son. Then he 
yielded to his mother’s prayers to take 
her at once to South Africa, and he sent 
in hie résignation with a clear con
science, believing that the surrender of 
his position under such circumstances 
was so natural that no -one would drmun 
of placing a sinister interpretation upon 
it. He had no anticipation then that the
emniuementB^
The mws reacted him in Ireland. In

, In eoneluslorii’LdrdT>offenn, who was 
deeply moved, dbei«red that the patience- 
and generosity witji Which the share
holders had heard him would.be oiie of 
the brightest souvenirs of his old age. 
He resumed his seat amid loud cheers.

Mr. Whitaker Wright’s reception was 
of a mixed character, 
that the directors had 
ranged with the creditors, and the com
pany will be soon sailing smoothly a(»in. 
It would be necessary to adjourn Until 
Monday, when he believed the share
holders Would hear that all their inter
ests were safe, and that a scheme for 
the reconstruction of the company would 
propose insuring its future prosperity. 
Mr. Wright added that he had advanced 
a quarter of a million pounds to tide the 
corporation over its struggle.

Mr. Wright’d further remarks were 
listened to with considerable impatience, 
and the meeting closed with further 
cheers for Lord and Lady Dufferin.

en- months, and a substantial deposit had 
been already made to bind the bargain; 
and -that extensive stock-taking had been 
going on for some time. A partner of 
the firm will be1' in Vancouver about 
Thursday next to close the deal. It was 
further stated that the intention of. the 
Vancouver Agency is to build a foundry

TheThe Dominion 
Public Accounts HE JUSTIFIES

THE LOOTING
Blue Book ju$t ‘Issued Cover- 

Ing Financial "Operations 
of Latit Year.

French Missionary Archbishop 
Speaks of the Conditions 

In Pekin.
Men Volunteering for South 

Africa May Attest In 
Canada.

• _

-o-
•V*Back Again

To Canada
■

Roslyn Castle With the Second 
Contingent Aboard Reaches

Mrifc Suttoh Goes to Welcome 
HesbémhehtbÀids He 

/ VbeWf.V '

of
of

HaM”- in .
i

reputation for tlMir writs here.
The : Colonist cdrreepoSent called at

EKsrES3f?&r
„ tiohs on foot looking-towards the trane- 
' fer of their property -to an English firm, 

Halifax, Jan. 8.—The steamship Roe-, and a representative of this firm waa now 
lyn Castle, with the second Canadian on Kis -way to Vancouver from England, 
contingent on board, arrived at 7:46 this it wpuld hé premature to make any far- 
evening. The steamer will not leave; ther statement regarding the matter, 
quarantine grounds- until 8, o’clock to- The office of Mr. Evans, manager of 
morrow, morning. The men will leave iq the Vancouver Agency here, was aleo 
the afternoon for home, after Halifax called upon. The same statement was 
has given them a welcome. made, namely, that negotiations were on

Two deaths occurred on the voyage, foot, but no information was ready tor 
Lieut. Sutton, of Toronto, and Sergt. the. public. 1
Inglis, of Winnipeg. Mrs. Sutton was . It seems beyond- a doubt, however, 
among those who went down oh the tog that the transfer has practically been 
to meet the steamer, totally unaware of made, although thé papers will not be’ 
her husband’s death. -Sutto-n died on signed till the member of the firm re- 
Sunday of enteric. Inglto died two days ferred to arrived on Thursday next, 
after leaving Capetown. The remâindeii This is the biggest sale that has ever 
are in good health. taken place in Vancouver, and the result

will be of more lasting benefit to Van
couver than any important business hap
pening for some time.

Mr. Skene was called upon and asked 
regarding the standing of the Vancouver 
Agency, whom he formerly represented' 
here. He stated that the corporation 
have unlimited capital behind them and' 
have been very successful in all their- 
nndertakings. While not professing a- 
knowledge of their intended operations in 
British Columbia, he stated that Theo. 
Davies had had great faith in British 
Columbia and in Vancouver, and had no
doubt imparted his faith to his brother- 
and sons, who now practicaDy control the 
big undertakings of T. H. Davies & Oq-

-1the
the

with
mite

;

He announced 
practically ar-An account was kept -of everything, 

with a view of reimbursing the owners 
or deducting the amount from the indem
nity. All the valuable -objects gathered 
at Pei Tang inetuded the contente of his 
own mBseum, and were sold at auction. 
Most of tire articles were bought -by two 
Americans. Archbishop Faviere returns 
to China in February.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Minister Conger, 
was heard from to-day in a cable to the 
state department. The text of the de
spatch was not given out, but it was 
made known that in srabetance, Mr. Con
ger confirmed recent press reports to the 
effect that there was reason to believe 
the Empress Dowager was exerting her 
influence against the acceptance of the 
demands submitted by the powers. It is 
the feeling among officials here that the 
influence 'still wielded by the Empress 
Dowager may lead to serious complicar 
tions in ease she seeks to bring to a halt 
the negotiations now pending. 1

ARMOUR’S FUNERAL.

It Was of Simple Charaçter According 
to His Wishes.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Phillip Danforth Ar
mour, the great packer, who died on Sun
day, was buried to-day. The services 
were of the simplest character, carrying 
out the expressed wishes of Mr. Armour.

■ship canals:

Large Schemes to be Undertaken 
in 'Germany.

Berlin. Jan", '8.—The diet was opened 
to-day m the name of Emperor William, 
who is suffering from a slight cold, by 
the imperial chancellor, Count von Bu- 
low, who read" -‘the -speech from the 
throne.. The-principal point in this was 
the announcement of the immediate 
presentation -of an -extended canal bill, 
comprising not oiily the Rhine and the 
Elbe scheme, "but also the- construction of 
a waterway for "large ships between Ber
lin and Stettin, a more practicable 
waterway between the Oder Vistula, and 
improvement in the Wartha, lower Oder, 
lower Hevel, and Sprée.

The speech referred to the continued 
satisfactory financial situation, saying a 
considerable surplus "had 'been obtained 
in 1899, and that equally favorable re
sults were expected for 1900, while the 
budget for 1901 Showed a marked in
crease in revenue, and the prospects 
from the state railways were satisfac
tory.

It was proposed, the speech’ added, to 
introduce bills dealing With the reform 
of the local government of Berlin, the 
■elief of provincial tnafices, the 'housing 

problem and others.

'
o mMORE MEMBERS.

United States Representatives to Be 
Increased For the Next Ten Years.

Washington, Jan. 8.—By a vote of 185 
to 102, the House of Representatives to
day accepted the re-apportionment plan 
proposed by the Burleigh Bill, which in
creases the membership of the bouse dur
ing the next decade from 367, the present 
membership, to 386.. The result was 
largely brought about by the influence 
of certain senators from several of the 
larger northern states, who threw the 
weight of their influence into the scale 
in favor of the larger membership.

GOBS- SUDDENLY.

E. J. Redmond Dies of Pneumonia 
in Montreal.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—(Special)—Mr. E. J. 
Redmond, president of the Redmond- 
Greenlees Co., Ltd., Montreal and Win
nipeg, died Suddenly of pneumonia in 
Montreal to-day.

FROM "NANAIMO.

Died of the Result of Injuries—Quaran
tine Accounts.

Harrowing scenes were witnessed at 
the office of the steamship company here,1 
outside of which were gathered the 
wives and thUdren and other relatives 
of the crew, who mostly hail from Mar
seilles.

A message-posted at 3:30 p.m. says 
that up to ‘that i time all on board the 
Russie were Alive, and it evoked a path
etic -expression of joy.

Shortly ; after 2 o’clock, during a lull, 
"the men -on Shore succeeded in getting a 
Tife-Rne to‘the "Russie, but it snapped as 
It was being -pulled on board. Other 
similar attempts ‘failed, but a more 
bopeftil feeling 'prevails, in view of indi
cations that the weathbr is clearing.

A message from the Russie says: “The 
passengers -are kept 'below, but all the 
crew -are art their -posts, and the captain 
and officers aj-e lashed to the bridge. 
The seamen tried to construct several 
raft», but :as rthey neared completion 
they were washed away."

The smiting of -the stern in the sand 
to bave been a lucky thing for 

on beard, as the bow of the mail 
boat is fitted high Above all save' the 
biggest waves and affords a refuge. 
Otherwise it is believed all would hâve 
long since perished.

The cruiser Galilee and a tng with 
rocket apparatus left 'Toulon -arsenal this 
evening to attempt,, a rescue.

The passengers "atis chiefly colonial 
functionaries and edldiers.

LATER.
The latest Information as to the 

Russie indicates that the situation has 
not been modified, but the*butlook is dis
tinctly hopeful. The weather continues 
calm, an* the vessels which are going 
to the assistance of tile mail boat from 
Toulon will shortly be in sight of Cape 
Faraman.

kê■o-
BALKY.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching Put 
Off Signing Note.

Nanaimo, .Jan. 9.—(Special)—Frank 
Pro do m, formerly an employee in Spen
cer’s. Arcade, Victoria: -died in the city 
hospital to-day from burns received on 
December 31, at McClnSkey’e boarding 
house in Extension. He was a native 

Washington, aged -45 years.
A special meeting of the city council 

last night? considered accounts incurred 
through the smallpox quarantine. It cost 
the city $2,608.79 for quarantine.

FIRES.

Merchants Burnt Ont -at 'Granby—Loss 
at St. Johns.

Montréal, Jan. •.—(Special)—At Gran
by this morning 6re destroyed the Clow 
-block end stocks of several merchant»; 
the loss is $15,000, covered by 
ance.

St Johns, Que., Jan. 9.—(Special)—
Fire was discovered this morning in the 
Canadian Baling Co.’s works, and the 
building will be almost a total loss. The 
presses and machinery are badlv dam
aged. The loss is probably $60X)00.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—(Special)—At 'Ham- 
iota to-day fire destroyed Marshall &
Brown’s livery stable, Rea & Flewell- 
ing’s store, J. Breconridge’s jewelry 
store, Scott’s grocery store, Ely’s butch
er shop, and Haines’ insurance office; to
tal loss about $12,000.

VON WALDEBSEE’S REPORT.

Tells About the .Recent Operations 
Against Boxers.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Gen. 
von Waldereeef. “Pékin, Jan. 9.—The 
fortress of No-u, which was stormed on 
Jnauiary 3, was the headquarters of the 
newl.v-organizefl hands of Boxers. Over 
one thousand had . mobilized in the dis
trict. and they were planning to march 
on Yen King and Chau Ping."

Wiring from Pekin, under dateHrof 
January 6, Count von Waldersee (lays:

“Col. Panel’s column Is inarching to 
Tsi Ngaan Fu, on the Pei-ho, to co-oper
ate with Col. Madia's column from Yen 
King, seventy-two kilometres northwest 
of Pekin.

Col. Pavel, after, extremely- severe , 
marches over by-paths and through high Quebec. Jan. 9.—The Quebec Central t 
mountains, stormed the fortifications on ' railway has purchased the Temtocouata 
January 3. These were defended by ten i railway, running from River de Loup to 
gums and from 600, to 1.000 men. Hav-1 Edmonton. N,B. A connecting link is to 
ir.r protected the minee..thecohmn leb»hnl!t between Lev to an* River du 
returning in extendé» otSer through Yen T-rtnp. shortening the fiistsnw between

Æ1Pekin, Jan. 8.—Li Hung Chang is 
Both he and Prince Chingo better,

balked at signing the joint note when 
they considered the question, unto the 
court should be heard from again, ex- 

the Emperor’s edict direct-

,,TO ABOLISH 
KB ARMY CANTEEN

of

plaining that 
ing them to. put off signing prevented 
them from Using the imperial seal until 
permission should be received. They 
said they hourly expected permission. It 
Is known here among the Chinese that 
the extreme anti-foreign element is now 
in power, and that the court favorites 
■now advise the Empress Dowager. Of 
these the best known are Li Ohuan Lin, 
a cabinet minister; General Mg, and 
Tung Fnn Slang. Their advice co
incides favorably with those of the 
southern viceroys, particularly Chang 
Chi Tnng, who tjas threatened to rebel 
if the note shall be signed.- 

Shanghai, Jan. 9.—A newspaper of 
this city publishes a letter from Sian Fn, 
Announcing that tfie Emperor has fully 
determined to return to Pekin to admin-

$ '

*
United States Senate Votes 

to Do Away With the 
Institution.

IN DEADLY PERIL.

Desperate Attempts to Rescue Ninety- 
Persons on a Stranded SteameY.

Marseilles, Jan. 8.—A terrible disaster- 
threatene the steamer Russie, from Oran, 
which stranded yesterday on the coast 
near the village of Faraman, during a 
violent storm, with 60 passengers and a 
crew of 40 on board. She has keeled- to- 
the starboard, and the waves are sweep
ing over her. Desperate attempts to- 
reseue her crew by Hfe boats and steam- 
tugs were made yesterday and have been 
repeated to-day, but thus far the rough- 
seas have prevented every effort to ap- 1 
proach her. The wind is blowing a 
hurricane, vith no signs of abatement- 
A great crowd is assembled along the 
shore, anxiously watching the endeavors 
to communicate with thoee on board the 
doomed ship, which is bumping heavilv. 
the seas dashing over her. Rockets Bave 
been fired*, bet each time the line has 
fallen «tort. Rear-Admiral Besson, 
naval prefect of Marseilles, has tele
graphed to Toulon for the despatch At 
the powerful tng Travailleur to the scene 
immediately.

Washington-,' J«a. 9.—The army 
teen ia to be abolished, ag the senate to
day, by a decisive yote, concurred in the 
house provision relating to the army can
teen. ' Only 15 votes could be 
mustered in the

.11instip» can-

•-Mo
LEFT TO BOBS.

Lord Roberts Will Deal With General 
Colville’s Case.

I
insenate

favor of the canteen; 34 were cast 
against it. Most of the time to-day was 
occupied -by Senators Teller, of 
do, Pettigrew, of South Dakota, and Cut
ler, of Nort^Carolinn, who «11 opposed 
the adoption" of the senate committee's 
amendment, which provided for a contin
uance of the canteen. Before disposing 
finally of the canteen, the senate accom
plished little, and it seems doubtful 
whether a final vote upon the measure 
will be reached Friday or Saturday. The 
rapid growth of the saloons in Manila 
was referred to by several senators, all 
agreeing that something should be d 
to restrict the traffic. Senator Lodge 
said that’while he did not believe the 
cantéen had done any particular harm in 
the Philippines, he was convinced that 
the saloon bad done incalculable harm 
there. He gave notice of an amendment, 
prohibiting the importation of distilled li
quors Into the Philippines, except for 
medicinal purposes.

GERMANS AND CHINESE.

Two Fights Reported, 1n Which the 
Orientals Lose Heavily.

ister the reformed government.
According to this letter, the Empress 

Dowager offers no opposition to the 
Emperor’s determination.

GRAND FORKS.

Welcome Sftow Gives Good Roads for 
Ore From .the Mines.

Grand Forks, Jan. 6.—A heavy fall of 
snow during the past two days has 
siderably brightened the business 
phere, as it solves the long-delayed prob- 

transportatlon for the ores which 
are lying on nmmerous dumps throughout 
the district, and which-it ha» been impos
sible to move to the railroad or smelter 
on account of impassable roads. This 
stagnation in ore movement has had a 
depressing effect on all lines of business, 
but this is' now removed, thanks to the 
hardening up of the roads and a gener
ous blanket of snow. Shipments from 
ihe smaller properties, which depend up
on wagon or sleigh transportation, will be 
resumed at once.

London, Jan. 8.—The case of Major- 
General Sir Henry Colville, whose resig 
nation was • asked by the war office, 
owing to the Llndley affaii, mis been 
left in the hands of Lord Roberts. There 
is no disposition on the part of the war 
office to recede from the position it has 
taken up. In fact whatever Lori 
Roberts may decide. Gen.. Colvillq, will 

severely overhauled for a breach of 
regulations in discussing the matter 

with the ptcps.
The selection of a commander in-chief 

for India and for Canada has also been 
relegated to Lord Roberts. .*

Pekin, Jan. 7.—Von Roque, a nephew 
of Count von Waldersee, rode 70 miles 
yesterday, bringing the news of s battle 
between the Chinese ., ®n<l the German 
troops to the northeast of Pekin. Three 
companies of infantry and one troop of 
Uhlans met 2.000 Chthese, An engage
ment ensued, in which 200 Chinese were 
kitted and 300 wounded. Three German 
soldiers were killed and one officer and 
several .men were wounded. The re
mainder of'the Chinese fled.

A German expedition in the northern 
district encountered at Sze Hai Kong, 
20 miles northwesf of the junction of the 
great wall, 3,000 Chinese. The Germans 
retired towards Lui Fu. where they were 
reinforced. The country is exceedingly 
mountainous, and the village Is in un 
enclosed valley with a walled entrance. 
The Germans advanced to attack the 
wall, whereon the Chinese had mounted 
ten cannon, including four old Krupps- 
A mountain battery bombarded the 
place for an hour, and the position was 
then taken at the point of the bayonet. 
Three hours’ further fighting occurred, 
before the enemv were driven out of the 
valley. The Chinese loss is estimated at 
200, and the Germans lost one killed and 
four wounded. The Germane, after de
stroying all ike dwellings, retired to ion

tie mcon- 
a tm os-
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Irm ofPREMIER DUNSMUIR.

Intimates That Provincial Legislature 
Witt Open in Febrwary.

Winnipeg, Jan. -9.—(Speeial)—Premier 
Duneasnir, Attorney-General Eberts and 
party, were here to-day, en route to Ot
tawa to confer with the federal minis
ters. Mr. Dnnsmuir, in an interview, 
intimated that the - British Columbia 
legislature wond meet for despatch of 
businees about the 15tb of February.

accepted call.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Will Be Pastor ot 
Moncton Church.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 7.—Rev. Dr, 
Hutchinson ha» accepted a call to fte 
Baptist church ot Mpncton, N.B.

THE PHILIPPINES.-o
PREACHER BEATEN.

Cobourg Clergyman Horsewhipped by an 
Iràte Husband.

United States Troops Find It Hard to 
_ Catch the Enemy.

Manila, Jan." " 8.—Several insurgent 
camps have been captured and destroyed 
recently in Varions districts of Lnson 
and Laro. One camp was captured in 
the mountains of Marihduque. The 
enemy is very shy, and generally escapes. 
A scouting party of the 46th Regiment 
captured a score of Ladrones near Si- 
lang. Paterno and other influential in
dependent radicals are seeking to develop 
the two factions of the federal party. 
Paterno contends that, while the de
clared principles of the party will do for 
the présent, eventually the Filipinos will 
seek fuller Independence.

i
i »

Oobourg. Ont.. Jan. 8.—Rev. Melville 
Shaver, who preached in a crowded 
church on Sunday on "Wrongs in Co
bourg which must be made right," dur
ing toe coarse of his remarks referred to 
some of Oobourg’s leading ladies as 
going to the local shooting gallery. His 
remarks were such as to cause consider
able indignation among the parties re
ferred to, and last evefiing he was "met 
on Front street by one of the ladies, ac
companied by her husband, who publicly 
horse-whipped • Shaver. Thé affair has 
caused intense excitement in town.

o
h SHORT LINE.

Hundred Miies to Be Cut Off Between 
St. John and Quebec.

WANT TO GO.

Windsor. Jan. 8.—So many have ap
plied to Lieut.-Ool. Gnilet for service in 
South Africa that he has decided to re
strict enlistment to members of toe 
21at Regiment, shoal# the government
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OUT ON STRIKE.A Treaty Up=to-Date Styles atAnxious O CrushingRETALIATION.

Jermany Intends to Meet States With 
Protective Policy.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—The Berlin newspapers 
report an alleged interview granted by 
Prince Cerbert Bismarck to a represen
tative of II Corriere Della Sera, of Milan, 
in which the Prince is reported as assert
ing that the great German industrial or
ganizations, with the approval of Emper
or William and Count von Bulow, im
perial chancellor, have compromised with 
the agrarians, and will meet the United 
States with a sharp protective policy. 
Sixty marks per ton on grain is mention
ed as an illustration.

Trouble at Pictou Coal Mines Over a 
Dismissal.

Pictou, N. S., Jan. 7.—The strike is on 
again at Pictou mines. One man who 
went out on strike first, refused to help 
the manager keep the mines clear of wat
er. When the man went back to-day, he 
was refused work. Hence all men went 
out again.

For Trade For Peace SeditionWEILER BROS.t ■

Sir Ernest Satow Proposes Draft 
of an Arrangement With 

China.

Central Peace Commission at 
Kronstad Issues Circular 

to Boers.

At Last the Editor of Traitorous 
Onsland Has Been 

Arrested.
o

TAMMANY DENIES.

Committee Says New York Officials 
Have Not Collected Blood Money.

New York, Jan. 7.—The charges that 
members of the Tammany Hall and New 
York officials have been collecting 
“blood money’’ from gambling houses anx$ 
other disreputable places of the city, was 
officially denied by a Tammany commit
tee of five. The committee also repudi
ates the charge that the money was col
lected from the gamblers and divided 
with Richard Croker and other members 
of the Tammany organization.

AN INSURANCE CASE.

Important Decision in Regard to a 
Fire Risk.

Washington. Jan. 7.—The supreme 
court to-day decided the case of the 
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance 
Co. vs. Kearney & Wyse, "involving the 
validity of the clause in a fire insurance 
policy requiring the assured to keep an 
inventory of his effects- in a fire-proof 
compartment, and holding the policy void 
if not. Kearney & Wyse were hard
ware dealers in Ardmore, and lost their 
inventory. The circuit court of appeals 
for the fourth circuit decided l$iat this 
occurrence did not invalidate the policy, 
and the supreme court affirmed this 
opinion.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain Bne 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

F
l

Sister of Charity Tells of Mas
sacre of Little 

Boys.

It Points Out That Obstinate 
Minority Is Causing Great 

Misery.

Africanders Intend to Send 
Commission of Members 

to Engle nj.

a

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
THE ROSLYN CASTLE.

No Sign of the Transport Up to 
Midnight.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7.—No sign of the 
Roslyn Castle up to midnight.

X
United States Would Like the 

Negotiations Transferred 
to Washington.

And Appeals to the Burghers 
to Accept the Inevit

able.

Spanish Republican Party W»-*- 
to Support First7Arbiti 

tlon Proposal.
-»

DEPORTED.

Filipino Officers and Civilians to Be Sent 
Out of the Country.

Manila, Jan. 7.—Gen. MacArthur has 
ordered the deportation of Generals Ric- 
arte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Llanera and San
tos, to the island of Guam. Nine regi
mental and four subordinate officers, with 
eight civilians, Including Trias, Tescon 
and Mabini, notorious assistants of the 
insurrectionists, have also been ordered 
to be deported. It is Gen. Mac Arthur’s 
intention to hold most of the active lead
ers of the rebellion who have been cap
tured, in Guam until peace is declared.

The construction of a rebel prison at 
Olongapo, in addition to those at Manila, 
will be begun shortly.

Shanghai, Jan. 7.—Sir Ernest Satow. 
British minister to China, has proposed 
to the other foreign.envoys the draft of 
.a commercial treaty with China based 
•upon the following conditions:

First—Freedom for all coasting ves-

Capetown, J&n. 8.—The central peace 
commission at Kronstadt has issued a 
circular, in the course of which it says:

“The time has arrived for the inhabi
tants of Orange River Colony to make 
an effort to save their country from fur
ther destruction. The country is liter-

WEILER BROS.’ . Bloemfontein, Jan. 7.—It is r- 
that an influential peace commise' 
be formed to interview Gen. De wet, Mr. 
Steyn and other leaders to explain Lord 
Kitchener’s terms and to endeavor to in- 
duce them to yield.

Piquetberg Road, Cape Colony, Jan. 7. 
—The Boers boast that their present in
cursion is only a light patrol preparatory 
to an invasion in force by Gen. Dewet. 
The latter’s influence over the Dutch is 
so enormous that there is no doubt his 
actual presence would result in a gener
al rising.

Capetown, Jan. 7.—The editor of Ons
land, the principal Afrikander newspaper, 
has been arrested on the charge of sedi
tious libel. -----

At a meeting of the Afrikander mem
bers to-day, it was resolved to send 
Messrs. J. X. Merriman, former treasur
er of Cape Colony; J. W. Sauer, former 
commissioner of public works, and J. H. 
tiofmeyer to England to represent the 
state of affairs in South Africa to the 
government, parliament and people of 
Great Britain.

Gen. Brabant has arrived here to com
plete the organization of the colonial for
ces. It is reported that 1,500 Boers are 
nearing the town of Sunderland, and that 
other parties are close upon Richmond. 
The invaders are reported at Calvinia 
and are expected at Clan Williams with
in a few days.

Scouts report that the Boer comman
does under Delarey and Steinkamp, in 
the Bnfferspoort district, number 5,000 
Martial law has been proclaimed in the 
-Id uuiQ ’«raiAiBO jo sjoufsip
quetberg, Tulbagpaarl and Stellenbosch.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Christian Dewet, ne
phew of the Boer general, is making 
speeches in South Germany in behalf of 
the Boer cause and arousing great sym
pathy. The meetings which he address
es adopt resolutions protesting vigorous
ly against the overthrow of the two re
publics. The resolutions are being tele
graphed to Count von Bulow and Mr. 
Kruger.

Madrid, Jan. 7.—The federal Republic
an party has introduced resolutions in 
the senate and the chamber of deputies, 
declaring that Spain should adhere to the 
first proposal of arbitration between 
Great Britain and the Boer republics, 
"whether coming from Holland or some 
other power, and that if no such proposal 
is forthcoming, Spain should take the in
itiative.

OeOsOeOeOeOsOsOsOeOeOeOeOe Outario’s,-sels.
Second—Freedom for all vessels on in

land waters, especially the Yang Tse
Kiang.

Third—Permission to import foreign 
salt.

Fourth—Adoption of regulations en
couraging Chinese investments in foreign 
concerns.

Fifth—Steps extending China’s exports 
and Imports.

Sixth—Protection of treaty ports.
The draft has not been accepted by 

•the powers, and discussion regarding it 
"has been proposed.

Bigoted court officials, it is reported,
: still raise objections to signing an accept
ance of the joint demands.

London, Jan. 7.—A Sister of Charity, 
writing from the Maison de Jesu En
fant at Ning Po, November 29, describes 
the massacre at Nankin of 100 little 
boys. Some of them, she says, were 
roasted alive in the church. Others, led 
by a brother, escaped to the orphanage 
outside the city, but all were killed and
the place was burned. “ Despite threats , . _ ..
of torture and the frequency of most early in March to assume the governor- 
painful deaths,’’ declares the Sister, ship of Natal He will be succeeded as 
“ apostacy was wonderfully rare.” go-, ernor of Newfoundland by Sir John

“ The United States government has Bramston, who was chairman of the roy- 
-proposed to the powers,’’ say» the Wash- a] commission of inquiry into the French 
"icgton correspondent of the Daily Mail, shore question in 1898.
•“ to transfer the Chinese negotiations 
from Pekin to Washington.’’

The British foreign office considers the 
Russia and

Oo i IRE HORROR. *9
ally a vast wilderness. The farmers,. & 
ruined and facing starvation,, are obliged q
to go to the towns for protection, and » Rochester N Y- Tan T—TTire* £ 
huge refugee camps have been formed O , , O'
by the British for them. This misery is * broke cut in the hospital section •
caused by an obstinate minority, who will ® of the Rochester Orphan Asylum j,
not bow to the inevitable.’’ . q in Hubbell Park at 1 o’clock this O
wUi^nevM^resbmpe1 independence “ S morning, and the flames spread & 

republics, and urges upon the burghers * rapidly to other sections of the Î
the duty of surrendering and accepting ® institution. At this writing it is •

Thfrî!2«^erîfî.it-«nsû „ O known that 19 of the children ®
The recent Afrikander congress at • •

Worcester is criticized in the circular as O Perished.
impressions. **Li So.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0
tee says:.

“The British government is willing to 
settle matters in a way not ungenerous 
or humiliating to/ns. We appeal to you 
to appoint another congress and to nom- 
irate men of influence to visit Mr. Steyn 
and Gen. Dewet and try to persuade 
them to accept the terms Great Britain 
offers.

“These two men are the only obsta
cles to peace. We ask you to believe us 
when we say that Mr. Kruger and the 
Ia.te Transvaal government are willing, 
and would have already accepted the 
British terms, but Mr. Steyn has refused 
to have anything to do with it. He has 
continued and has encouraged the burgh
ers with a hope that we would get Eur
opean assistance. To-day he is cut off 
from all communication with the outside 
world. You know, and we know, how 
unfounded that hope is. It is your duty 
to assist us to make him understand 
this. We appeal to you to end the unhap
py state of affairs, which is plunging 
everybody iqto poverty and despair. We 
appeal to you because we know you arc 
able to assist us in the right manner.”

The committee includes W. E. Seyel, 
late assistant chief commandant; three 
members of the volksraad and two jus
tices of the peace.

It is reported that the Boers have 
reached Sutherland, and are within 20 
miles of the village of Piquetberg. The 
country around Kimberley is being clear
ed of people, live stock and food stuffs.
A commando of 150 looted a cattle farm, 
seven miles from Kimberley. It is re
ported that all residents of Vryhnrg who 
are nnable to supply themselves with pro
visions for two months must be brought 
south.

London, Jap. 8.—Lord Raglan, under 
secretary of state for war, who was in
terviewed to-day by a representative of 
the Associated Press regarding the curi
ons trend of events in South Africa and 
the possibilities of peace, and the action 
the war office is taking to mend matters, 
su^d: “The condition of affairs in South 
Africa absolutely forbids phophesy. You 
cannot call it war, yet in some respects 
this is worse than war. It is well nigh 
impossible to fight in the ordinary 
against a people who have no uniforms.
For a week, perhaps for a month, a 
Boer goes out to fight. Then he says:
‘I am sick of this,' buries his gun and be
comes in all respects a peaceable farmer.
Yet the very next week the spirit moves 
him, and he digs up the gun and rejoins 
the commando. It is ^terribly hard to 
deal equitably with such a character.
The secret of the whole thing consists in 
horses. We have enough men there, but 
not enough mounted men.”

New Mayors&

Howland Wins Hands Down 
in the Toronto Civic 

Election. ■o-
o SUBMARINE TRIALS.NEWFOUNDLAND.

French Naval Experiments Said to Be 
Satisfactory.Quantities of Snow Impede 

Railway Traffic.
Enormous O Aid. Morris |s the Winner In 

Ottawa—Results in Other 
Places.

Cherbourg, Jan. 7.—Important trials of 
submarine boats took place here to-day. 
The minister of marine, M. de Laneasan, 
and the minister of war, Gen. Andre, 
came to Cherbourg especially to watch 

Special to the Colonist. the experiments. After an examination
Toronto, Jan. 7.—Howland was elected 0f the submarine, boat Morse, M. de 

mayor to-day by a plurality of 4,224, in a Laneasan boarded the Narwal and pro
vote of nearly 25,000. The figures are; eeeded to the roadstead, where" a number 
Howland, 12,300; Spence, 8,076; Mac- 0f surface and submarine manoeuvres 
donald, 3, 544; Shaw, 990; Woodley, 224, were carried out, Gen. Andre witnessing 
The contest was exciting through the them from the Impregnable. The sub
sudden desertion of Shaw by his new»- marine boat tests concerned new electric 
paper supporters, but the electors show- accumulators invented by a French naval 
ed little interest, the vote falling coasid- lieutenant. The trials resulted satisfac- 
erably below last year’s, although, the torily 
polls were kept open till 7. Macdonald 
who was thought by many to be complete
ly out of it, made an unexpectedly good 
run, beating Spence in Ward one. A cur
ious feature of the election is that ihe 
electors confirmed by a vote of 13,598 
to 6,488 their approval of the principle 
of municipal ownership of the gas plant, 
the matter upon which Spence had taken 
a strong and consistent stand; in fact, he 

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—R. C. Chite and D. was the champion of municipal owner- 
J. Munn, members of the commission to ship. The experiment tried to-day of 
inquire into the immigration of Chinese keeping the polls open till 7 won popular 
and Japanese to Canada, are in the city, l approval; upwards of 7,000 votes being 
arranging for the work of the commission cast jn the extra two hours. The vote 
to proceed. A successor"to Ralph Smith, was about 1,500 smaller than last year, 
who resigned to run for Nanaimo, will The city council is considerably changed, 
be appointed at once. It is almost cer- seven new members being elected, 
tain that C. Foley, the defeated candi- Ottawa, Jan. 7.—There was an excit- 
date in Yale-Carihoo, will get the posi- mg mayoralty contest here to-day. Six 
tlon. The first sittings of the commission candidates were in the field. Aid. Morris 
will be held on the Pacific Coast. w as elected.

London, Jan. 7.—Mayor Ramball is re-
TO A.NNEXI.BW1UM. gX&S 3

Bepert That FrahceTropoieh to Do So DoüeratS"1,M7;
in 1887. I he by-law abolishing the hospital trust

Paris, Jan. 7.-A dospatch received1 «i^Xfc C°UnCU ™
here from Brussels says the military. ,f Hamilton,’Jan. 7 -Hon. S. Hendry, 
commission which m studying the re-or-] wag elected mayor by a piurality of 2> 
gamzation of the defencesol: Belgium, has œg and by a £ajority 0? 485 over all. 
been informed, in support of the govern-. ^ TOte gtood; Hendry 4 256
K French
in 1887 to the superior war council, that w™ Sed to-div following mayors 
Frahce annex Belgium and that the Bel- Guelnh—John Kennedy 
gian minister at Paris notified his gov- Bellerilto-R. J. Graham.
ernment Of this fact. Tiltonhnrir_V A St- Glair

The despatch adds that Great Britain Ïwun-Dr G H Bowlbvat this time was indifferent, while Ger- Trenton—W R Phillips ?"
many was inclined, .to acquiesce regard- Niagaru-on-the-Lake-T F. Best, 
mg the suggested annexation, as France 5 Oakvilie-Jnhn Kellv 
compensation for the loss of Alsace-Lor- p-rkhill—w Rowe
raine. The statement has .caused a sen- Avlmer—John H Gloversation in Belgium, and has attracted êanano^Tür Emery
much attention in France.   t> o Mnrsn

Baron d’Anothan, the Belgium minis- Bram^n-Thonms Thauburn. 
tor here, m an interview, denied that he Hernia—William Tswiehas attributed such a declaration to Gen p{cton-James A Sapp.
Zurlinden. He admits that he sent his, .Midland—F W Tefferv 
government cuttings from newspapers OrangeviHe^winiani Stdl”*“**tsiE"2«eswjrsS; SSSEiSwlp.stfarsaa?» J™ “rs tessïtes.is”1*"- -members no incident to affect the neutral- Owen Sound—Ae3ItoidmP"
ity of Belgium, except at the time of the Sungw^d-ltiac Silver
French empire and its schemes regarding &oodstock-Dr. Mearns. ' 
the left bank of the Rhine. Port Hope—Henry White.

Galt—Thomas Vair. . -

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 7.—The weather 
continues severe. This winter has been 
verv trying, enow is piled in tremendous 
quantities in many sections of the island1 
and enormous difficulty and expenses are 
involved-m moving trains, which have a 
constant struggle in order to combat the 
storms successfully.

Sir Henry Edward McCalum will leave

RESIGNS AGAIN.

Montreal Chief of Police Decides Not to 
Fight the City Council.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—The city council 
have accented the resignation of Chiefe accepted the resignation of Chief 
of Police Hughes, to take effect July 1. 
He had been threatened with dismissal 
unless ht resigned, and up to a few min
utes before the council meeting, it was 
the intention of hie friends to fight the 
matter out. The chief sent in his resig
nation some time ago, and then at the 
request of the Mayor, withdrew it, but 
found that opposition in the council was 
too great to run up against.Collapse Under 

We ght of Snow
THE USEFULNESS

FULLY PROVED
reported agreement between 
China regarding the Manchurian prov
ince of Feng Tien as probably referring 
to military measures of a temporary 
character. There is nothing in the pos
session of the foreign office to show that 
any such agreement has the sanction of 
Russia and China.

In the opinion of the foreign office, 
there is likely to be a great deal more 
discussion before, the Chinese imperial 
personages finally agree to the penalties 
insisted upon by the powers.

Pekin, Jan. 7—The report that the 
Chinese court had instructed the Chinese 
peace envoys to refuse to sign the joint 
note of the powers to China w.confirmed. 
The court referred to the objections of 
southern viceroys, which are the same 
as the court have. -Prince Ching. how> 
ever, informed the court that it was too 
late, and a. reply from the court is ex-
P€Count von Waldersee says that China’s 
request through her representatives to 
foreign1 courts, that the expeditions 
should cease, cannot be complied with at 
present. No expeditions, he asserts, are 
■sent out without adequate cause. When 
there are scenes of bloodshed or disor
der, troops are sent to interfere, this be- 

» ing the only means of preventing out
rages. He declares that the expeditions 
are not intended for punitive purposes, 
but merely for police purposes, with a 
view of giving ..the necessary protection 
to life and property.

This afternoon agreements identical, 
-for each nation were presented to Prince 
Ohing. Those close to Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang say they have decided 
to sign, even if they lose their heads, 
without regard to the latest orders from 
the court. Others, who are apparently, 
equally close, say they will not sign im
mediately, asserting also that there are 
two factions surrounding the court, 
equally strong, and that it would he im
politic for the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
at present to act for themselves.
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ORIENTAL COMMISSION.

Messrs. Clute and Munn in Ottawa Ar
ranging for the Work.

Several Roofs in Vancouver 
Cave in But Damage Not 

Great

Farwell Automatic Ballot Box 
Tried at the Oshawa 

Election.

Heavy Storm Raging and Ground 
Covered Thirty Inches 

on Level.

Those Victorians who showed their 
confidence in Dr. Farwell’s automatic 
voting machine, by providing the capital 
with which to introduce it, received a 
good piece of news Monday. The ma
chine was given its first practical test at 
the municipal election in Oshawa, Ont., 
and proved a great success.

In a despatch to the secretary of the 
Imperial Automatic jFoting Machine 
Company, Limited,, ofTtnis city, which 
controls the rigbuefor .Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States, Dr. Far- 
well says: “Machine worked perfectly; 
everybody delighted; final result 
nounced in seven minutes.”

The success of the machine in Oshawa, 
it is believed, will lea dto their general 
use throughout Canada. It will be re- 
membered that acts were passed by both 
the British Columbia and Ontario legis
latures allowing municipalities to use the 
machines, and the Ontario government 
promised to use them iq. provincial elec
tions if they proved successful. A re
presentative of the government was at 
Ottawa to observe the workign of the Chicago, Jan. 6—Philip D. Armour, 
machines. the millionaire packer, died this evening

I be inventor of the machine is Dr. A. at his residence on Prairie avenue. He 
A. Farwell, formerly of Harrison Hot had been recovering from pneumonia, 
Springs, but no wof Toronto. The com- but heart failure came to-day. He had 
pauy controlling the patent is composed been in ill health for two years past, and 
entirely of Victorians. The object of had visited German baths and Southern 
this invention, as tersely set forth by the California in search of health

, .hereby the vote, me, be re- COantr' Ne”
corded for any desired number of candi- M®7,. ’
dates, and one at a time; and it consists The California gold fever struck 
essentially cf a case provided with a aum- Western New York in 1848, and young 
her of push bars, extending through the Armour was the first in Stockbiicigc to 
front" thereof,- and designed to operate determine to visit the Pacific Coast. He 
the registering discs at the inner end, secured the permission of his parents, 
mechanism being interposed to co-act and at the age of 17 started, having three 
with the push bars to restore them to or four companions from the same neigh- 
their normal position, and to verify the Lorhood. The almost incredible part of 
total number of votes polled.” it is that the party walked nearly the

After satisfying the returning officer entire distance from New York to Cali- 
that be is entitled to vote, the voter en- fornia. t
lets the booth, pushes the button beneath 
the name Of the candidate he wishes to 
vote for and retires. The machine is set 
fir the number of men to be voted for, 
and only that number of votes can be 
cast, until the voter has passed ont 
through a gate, which opening automati
cally, resets the machine for the next vo
ter. Each voter is counted as registered, 
and at the close of the poll the result is 
learned by opening the door of the box, 
the figures being there displayed. It is 
an absolutely secret ballot; there can be 
no ballot box stuffing, miscounts or spoilt 
ballots. There can be no collusion be
tween voters and officials, the box being 
an absolute safeguard against fraud. And 
besides all this, it will prove a great 
money-saver.

-o
From Our Own Correspendent.

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—To-night a heavy 
snowstorm is raging and the snow is 
about 2% feet on the level. Several flat 
roofs have suffered, the more serious mis
hap being the collapse of Lee’s carriage 
house, Westminster avenue. One hack, 
almost new, was smashed to pieces. Oth- 

damaged. Other roofs 
ported to have caved in, and should it 
rain, more will follow.

John Scuitto, who committed suicide oq 
Friday, was buried this morning in 
consecrated ground. He was a Roman 
Catholic, but according to the teaching 
of that church, he forfeited his right to 
burial by a Roman Catholic priest, owinj: 
to his act of self-murder. He was buriec 
by a Protestant minister.

Two suspects were arrested in Seattle 
yesterday on suspicion of having goods 
stolen in Vancouver in their possession. 
Officer Butler, of Vancouver, who is in 
Seattle, will inspect the goods.

The charge of burglary against the no
torious Seattle crook, Rex, has fallen 
through, and Westminster has claimed 
him on a charge of rolling a man for 
$300.

J. C. Nixon, for the third time, wins 
the Tacoma bankers’ cup for 10 highest 
scoring birds at the Vancouver poultry 
show.

Premier Dnnsmuir left for the East to
day in company with Attorney-General 
Eberts.

The Mainland Teachers’ Association is 
in sesedon at Westminster.

SIR CHARLES TUPPBR 

Sails Foi1 the Old Country January 17.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—(Special)—Sir Charles 
Tupper sails for England on the 17th. 
He has sold his Ottawa residence to Dr. 
Montizambert, director-general of public 
health.
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Parry Sound-B. W. Roes. 
Kincardine—<3. M, McKendrick. 
Durham—William Caïuêt.

Some of the Churches Agitating 
for More Religious 

Teaching.

WILLIAM PÔL6ÔN BEAD.SergL Major McMurphy Passés 
Away at a Ripe Old He Was Founder of the Big Iron 

Works—Other Deaths.
'•ei..Brantford—L. B. Woods. 

Ingersoll—Justus Miller.
Kingston—R. E. Kent. 
Huntsville—J. W. Hare.
North Bay—J. G. McCormack. 
Barrie—G. A. Radenhnrst. 
Stayner—W. B. Sanders.
Mitchell—Frederick Teavis. 
Gravenhurst—Dr. J. A. C. Grant. 
Milton—J. S. Deacon.
Napanee—T. G. Carscallen. 
Dunville—W. D. Swayzee. 
Lindsay—G. Ingle.
Clinton—Thomas Jackson, srs" 
Wiarton—G. Kastner. 
Walkerton—S. H. McKay.
St. Catharines—J. B. McIntyre. 
Cobourg—E. C. S. Huyche. 
Almonte—Charles Simpeon. 
Chatham—G. W. Sulman. 
Arnprior—Claude McLachlin. 
Renfrew—W. C. Smallfield.
St. Thomas—S. Chant.
Cornwall—P. C. Campbell. 
Petrolia—J. McCutcheon.

Age. The commercial sense, which always 
predominated in his life, indicated its 
presence as soon as he saw the gold 
fields of California. He made money 
from the start, and at the end of six 
years he returned home with a fortune. 
Becoming dissatisfied with the quiet life 
of his native town, he came West agiin, 
and, together with his brother-in-law, 
established a large wholesale grocery 
house in Milwaukee. This venture was 
also successful, and in a year’s time he 
purchased the largest grain elevator in 
Milwaukee. This led to more elevators 
and other stock. In 1866 he went to jj 
Chicago to take charge of the Chicago y 
branch of a New York packing establish
ment. The result was that the Chicago 
house ceased to be a branch, and the- 
West gained the largest packing and 
provision house in the world. The -prop
erty interests for which Mr. Armour 
.stood are estimated at $150,000,000. 
personal share of this property is 
ously estimated at from $25,000,000 to 
$50,000,000.

In works of charity Mr. Armour’s 
monument will be found in the Armour 
Institute, to which but a sllort time ago 
he gave $750,000 in one remembrance.
He was asked once what he considered 
his best paying investment. He replied: 
“The Armour Institute.”

The institute to-day represents an In
vestment on the part of Mr. Armour ana 
his brother Joseph of $2,750,000, and a 
yearly expense for maintaining it of 
$100,000. . tf

Mr. Armour married Miss Malvina 
Belle Ogden, daughter of Jonathan Og
den, of Cincinnati, in October. 1862.
They have had two children—Philip D. 
Armour Jr., who died a year ago, and 
J. Ogden Armour, who seems destined to 1 
succeed his father as the head of the 
Armour house. 1

Of the five brothers who have been 
identified with the upbuilding of the ~~ 
Armour enterprise, Herman O. Armour, 
who went to New York in 1871 to look 
after the New York interests of the co
partnership, is the only survivor.

' 1 XToronto, Jan. 7.—William Poison, 
founder of the Poison Iron Works, died 
at his residence to-day, at the age of 66. 
After filling important posts in Cobonrg, 
Peterboro and on the Marmora & Grand 
Junction railway, he in 1883 started the 
iron works.

New York, Jan. 7.—Frederick Clark 
Withers, one of the most famous archi
tects in the United States, died to-day at 
his Yonkers home. He was born in 
England 73 years ago, and came to this 
country in 1853.

Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Capt. J. D. Buller, 
a famous agent of the Confederates dur
ing the American civil war, died in this 
city to-day.

tii^râ ^niica6rffi,üc

bytenan churches are considering repre
sentations that there is not sufficient re- 

.hgioue teaching in the public schools. 
About ten years ago the provincial school 
act was changed, making the schools se- 
cuiar and allowing only certain portions 
of the Scripture to be read, and this at 
‘he option of school boards.

There is a growing feeling among the 
heads of the leading churches that re
ligious exercises have been too tiiuch cur
tailed and neglected. The Catholic and 
many of the Anglicans and Presbyterians 
are very pronounced. It was the Green- 
way government which carried through 
!"®rJ.reaeht school aqt, while the present 

Mr. Roblin", was strongly op- 
posed to it. Any attempt, however, to 
introduce changes will meet with tremen
dous opposition in all parts of the 
mce.

a-'rom Our Own Corresoendent. ■
Westminster, Jan. 7.—Sergeant-Major 

McMurphy, lftte of the Royal Engineers, 
died-at 5:30 to-day at his residence here 
after 48 hours’ illness. He came to 
Bfitish Columbia in 1859 with the Royal 
Engineers, and after the disbandment of 
his regiment, settled in New Westmin
ster with his family. He held several 
positions under the government, the 
principal one being government superin
tendent of road construction, and he was 
in active employment until age compelled 
him to retire.

He was 88 years of age at the time of 
his death. He leaves a widow, 11 child1- 
ren and 14 grandchildren. His children 
are John McMurphy, Mrs. Charles Dig- 
hy, Mrs. W. Turnbull, Donald McMur
phy, Robert McMurphy, William Mc
Murphy, Mrs. A. T. Murcheson, Mrs. C. 
B. Eastman, George Douglas McMurphy, 
James McMurphy, and Mrs. (Rev.) J. P. 
Hicks, of Victoria West, all but the last 
mentioned living in New Westminster.

Sergeant-Major McMurphy was widely 
"known and highly respected throughout 
the province, and having been stationed 
at so many different places in tiie prov
ince, British Columbia might be said to 
he his home, although, in the words of 
his son, Mr. John McMurphy, Westmin
ster was “his headquarters.”

The old soldier always took a keen in
terest in the militia, and only last Wed
nesday he attended the banquet in 
Westminster to the men from South 
Africa.

j He was a veteran of the Crimean war 
and was decorated with medals which 
he had received in active service in 
various parts of the world.

TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

"Statement as to the Value of Imports 
From and Exports £0 Canada.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: The total val
ue of imports Into Great Britain from 
■panada during last year was £18,554,- 
<74; exporte to Canada, £5,022,954. _ 1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

O
O

Cenulne STILL SNOWING.

Nanaimo Has Two Feet of White 
Covering on the Streets.

GOLD STANDARD.

Mr. Overstreet of Indiana Introduces a 
Bill in the United States House.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

His
vari-prov-

Nanaimo, Jan. 7.—(Special!—Heavy 
snow has fallen all day, making the 
present depth from 24 to 26 inches.

The Labor party on Saturday night en
dorsed the new daily newspaper to be 
issued at the end of the present month. 
It was also agreed to take the existing 
Semi-Weekly Herald plant. * The pro
moters have raised $20,000 already.

At the board of trade conference here 
on Saturday night, Superintendent James 
Wilson of the C. P. R.. Telegraph 
Company, Vancouver, had a complaint 
made to him of the serions inconvenience 
to business by the closing of the tele
graph office at 9 p. m. He was asked to 
keep it open later. Mr. Wilson asked 
the board to send him an official request, 
and he would take the matter up. with 
the Montreal authorities.

YACHTING.

British Amateur Sailors Will Fight Hard 
For Laurels.

London, Jan. 5.—Denny Bros, are in
creasing their precautions to prevent any
thing leaking oiit regarding the construc
tion of Shamrock II. No great progress 
appears to hn-= been made so far, ah 
though a dredger is engaged in clearing 
a channel outside the yard 22x6 feet.

There is ranch interest in yachting cir
cles over L. C. Currie’s challenge for the 
Seawanhaka cup, no wheld in Montreal. 
He is determined as Sir Thomas Lipton 
to leave no stone unturned which could 
aid in his success. He is building no Ices 
than three boats, one at Healy, one at 
Cowes and the other at Stevens’ Yard, 
Southampton. A fourth boat may be 
built next July. Mr. Currie hopes to 
have the very best.talent for the contest.

ASTOR’S GIFT.

Subscribes Five Thousand Pounds for 
Tommy at the Front.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Representative 
Overstreet of Indiana, who had charge 
of the gold standard bill in the house, 
introduced to-day a bill “ to maintain 
the parity of the money of the United 
States.” This measurfe seeks further to" 
strengthen the geld standard and Insure 
the continued parity of gold and silver, 
by providing for their exchange ability 
at the treasury. The bill provides that 
all gold and silver coins of the United 
States, except subsidiary coins, shall be 
exchangeable for each other at par at 
the treasury of the United States at the 
demand of the holder. For the purpose 
of carrying out the provisions of this act, 
the secretary of the treasury may employ 
any part of the reserve fund, gold coin 
and bullion, established by Sep. 2 of the 
Act of March 14, 1900, entitled “An act 
to define and fix the standard of value 
to maintain the parity of all forms of 
money issued or coined by the United 
States to refund the public debt and for 
other purposes,” and money received in 
exchange for gold or bullion under the 
provisions of this act shall be"held In said 
reserve fund and not paid out except in 
the manner provided by the United 
Stàtes in said Sec. 2 of the Act of March 
4, 1900.

Muet- Bear Signature of 'SlS-SHEEE
WhÎsa J”*”/1 îhe front’ Mr- William 
Waldorf Astor has contributed £5,000.

THOSE REPUBLICS.

Venezuela and Colombia Reported on the 
Verge of War.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 7.—Letters re
ceived here from Panama say the rela
tions between Colombia and Venezuela 
are very much strained in consequence 
of the latter’s connivance with and the 
assistance-being given to the revolution
ists m the former country. Only the 
activity of the rebels, it is added, re
strains Colombia from taking warlike 
measures against Venèzueln, and évÇe 
now Colombian troops are being movrid 
to the border. The rebels are still re
ceiving large supplies of arms and -am
munition through Venezuela.

«

Ale Fec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very email end es easy 
to take as eegar.

FOR HEADACHE#
FOH DIZZINESS.
FOH BILIOUSNESS.
FOH TOHNB LIVER. 
FOH CONSTIPATION. 
FOH SALLOW SHIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

! CARTERS
TO KILLED HERSELF.

Young Woman in New York Commits 
Suicide.

New^ York. Jan. 7.—Ado "Lemmon. 24 
years old, committed suicide in a hotel 
on Park avenue this nfternpon by shoot
ing herself with a revolver. The young 
woman lived on West 116th street with 
her widowed mother and her ' brother.

■Of
TURNED LOOSE. .

Roera Release Prisoners Taken a Week 
Ago.

London, Jan. 5.—The Boers have re
leased the prisoners captured ait Helvetia 
on December 29. , . j' ,,i-

tftSnl rntrny vegetable." O
All disorders caused by a billions state of 
the system can be cured by bsim? Carter’s 

Little Liver Pills. No pain, griotng or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

* CltfBR SICK HEADACHE,

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY. JANUARY II. 1901.
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better lay over to be dealt with by the 
incoming council.

After some further discussion, the re
port was referred to the finance commit
tee.

houses without sewerage connection. Some- 
of these had a make-shift in the shape of 
a cess-nlt, and only in one case was the 
semblance of proper construction. Cess
pits. at best, are bad. but when not prop
erly built are a sure source of contamina
tion.

In some three or four houses the closet 
empties straight into a big hole in the 
ground, to be cleaned out only when the. 
surrounding soil ig so saturated that no 
further escape is possible.

In most of these cases the excuse offered 
is that there is no sewerage system ; this, 
unfortunately is true, but it does not In any 
way condone thfr sin of poisoning 
and your neighbor’s surroundings.

In one house the cess pit was as unsani
tary as it is possible to be. yet the city sew
er is constructed on that street and passed 
the house. Here, evidently, the by-law to 
compel propen y owners to connect with 
the system where it is constructed in any 
street, has not been enforced.

Another house with a hole in the ground, 
called a cess-pit. had a well in the same 
grounds. I was told the water from this 
well was “very good,” ‘‘but we only use It 
occasionally,” and these people wonder 
where they get typhoid fever.

I visited a house in Victoria West, from 
which two cases of typhoid fever came; it 
Is a matter of surprise that all the inmates 
are not infected. A water closet drains di
rectly on to the Indian Reserve, some 
twenty-five yards back of this house: the 
drain, simply a box. opens on to this field. 
So much for sewerage.

Short Session
Of the Council

From the that was the practice under Col. Moody’s I 
term of office.

Replying to a question from Mr.
Peters, Mr. Duff said a thorough search 
disclosed the non-existence of a letter 
from Col. Moody to Governor Douglas, 
dated about 1863, covering an enclosure, 
being maps of reserves in the neighbor
hood of Burrard inlet. Mr. Peters 
should not ask for secondary evidence 
unless he could show that he had 
searched for the same without success in 
the record of the inspector-general of 
fortifications in Englfcd.

Mr. Peters replied that the records 
were not obtainable from the Dominion 
government, 
appeared.
ter, setting out these facts, at a later 
stage.

Replying to the court 
that there were two l 
containing correspondence with the Gov
ernor, and the other containing corres- The regular monthly meeting of the

portion was torn out by Col. Moody on U pMns Home. wa8 held Monday af- 
his return to England. ternoon at the city hall, there being pree-

Mr. Bod well asked that that portion of ent Mrs. W. F. McCullock, in the chair, 
the last witness’ evidence relating to the and Mesdames Hayward, Munsie. Den- 
transmission of a plan to- the governor m . a . *and inspector of fortifications be struck °n’d MiH’carf^816011’ Wllson’ Berrid6e 
oat, a proper foundation not having been After _laid for its reepntion Mr "Potono ak Alter routine business, the receptionspusn surj»
Turner’s notes put in as evidence. •

On the completion of Mr. Turner's evi-; 
dence as to the surveys he made under 
Col. Moody, $.n adjournment was made, 
on the request of Mr. Macdonell, until 
February 5 next.

Deadman’s Last Month
At Orphanage»West Coast Island CaseOn motion of Aid. Yates, seconded by 

Aid. Kinsman, the Broad street extension 
remuneration by-law stood over for one 
month.

The necessity of at once undertaking 
the construction of the new road in the 
vicinity of the Clover Point rifle range 
was pointed out in a communication from 
William Humphrey. Mr. Humphrey will 
be informed that the work will be under
taken as soon <as the weather permits.

Aid. Hall complained of the condition 
of Niagara street, which had been 
jured by the hauling of gravel from the 
Beacon Hill pits. The matter is receiv
ing the attention of the streets commit
tee.

The council then adjourned to the com
mittee room to take up again the consoli
dated by-laws.

------------- o-------------
ALASKAN LIGHTHOUSES.

United States to Establish Lights at the 
Entrance to Lynn Canal and in 

Unimak Pass.

Queen City Carries More Ore 
From Monitor Mine to 

Tacoma.

Brief Routine Business Only 
Dealt With Last 

Evening.

This Important Trial Engages 
Attention of Mr. Justice 

Martin.

Generous Public Makes Pro
vision for the Children’s 

Christmas.your own

Riojun Maru Leaves for the 
Orient—Sealers Getting 

Ready.

Broad Street Remuneration By- 
Law to Stand Over for 

One Month.

Mr. House Examined on [Ques
tion of Location of 

Reserves.

Long List of Donors to the 
Children’s Annual Holiday 

Treat.

They seemed to have dis- 
He would file an official let-

m-

J
witness stated 

etter-books—one W
Steamer Queen City returned Mon

day morning from the West Coast, and 
again at noon for Tacoma to land 

150 tons of ore from the Monitor mine, 
mi Albemi Canal, at the Tacoma smelter, 
this is the second shipment of ore 
brought down by the Queen City from 
the promising Albemi mine, which is 
piling more mineral in the bunkers at 
the canal side for further shipments. 
The ore is brought from the mine over 
an aerial tramway and dumped in bunk
ers near the canal.

Little news was reported from the 
other Coast mines between Victoria ana 
Ahousett, the limit of the steamer’s voÿ-

Laet Monday evening's meeting of the 
board of aldermen was an. unimportant, 
oue, only brief routine business being 
transacted. At the request of Aid. 
Yates, the Broad street remuneration by
law stood over for one month, so as to 
permit it being dealt with by the incom
ing council. There were present His 
Worship Mayor Hayward in the chair, 
and all the aldermen.

The celebrated Deadman’s island case 
again engaged the attention’of His Lord- 
ship Mr. Justice Martin in the Supreme 
court Monday, the Provincial govern
ment being represented by L. P. Duff, 
Q. C., assisted by E. V. Bodwell, Q. C.; 
and the Dominion government and Mr. 
Ludgate by P. Peters, Q. C., D. G. Mac- 
d°aell. Q- C., and P. W. Howay.

LIQUID WASTES. Mr. Duff objected to the tendering as
The disposal of liquid wastes In the city evidence of Mr. Turner’s field notes con- 

proper seems to be right, but around the tending that it had not been shown that 
better class of houses on Pemberton Road they had been acted nnnn jDand vicinity, the Idea seems to prevail that ment The court smSaineJ m6 dr 
taking it off the premises Is sufficient. In ohieetinn 6 cour*- sustamed Mr. Duff’s 
numbers of cases I found drains opening dl- i
rectl.v on to the side of the street, where It Another attempt was made by Mr 
lodges and creates a stench to be recognized Peters to secure what is known as Lati- 
for quite a distance. This, of course, should tier's plan of military reserves mT 
not be tolerated, and the city authorities Duff said such a nlan Jmld k , I"
wMM.towdl to take the matterjn hand, but tenderedroe which Mr Petore”^ 

DAIRIES. fused to accept. A naval chart showing
On applying at the City Hall for a list of a military reserve made by Cant Kich- 

mllkmen supplying milk in town, I was sur- a rds was put in as evidence hv 
prised to find there was no such list kept. Mr. House was then examined" m' nor were the dairies In any way under the 8wore that Tfr exammed- tie
supervision of the authorities. I then de- ;n frfi Mr turners notes were filed 
elded to visit the dairies supplying milk to me lands and works department, and 
families who had contracted typhoid, and mat they were used in the preparing of 
with one exception found nothing but dirty the plans made by Landers Armstrong 
dairies, dirty barns, dirty cows and dirty and other draughtsmen ti.»™ attendants. Such conditions cannot be con- were signed hv M E, these plans 
dneive to good health, and I would strongly narture8*,,Fno-Wl M2?dy before his de- 
recommend some action to be taken. L.™, n England. Two of these plans

were of Burrard inlet. They were de
posited in the vaults of the department. 
Witness had charge of them from 1863 
to lo/i. In the latter year witness re
tired from the Royal Engineers and be- 
came a clerk in the deeds department 
When he left the land office in 1878 the* 
plans were then in the safe. One of 
these plans showed the whole of Stanley 
park and Deadman’s island. Stanley 
park was marked in red, military re- 
serves in red, and naval reserves in blue.

Mr. Duff raised an objection at this 
point, contending that the substantiated 
fact upon which the validity of the 
rested should be proved.

Mr Peters argued that he was not 
called upon to prove an executive act, 
the records at the time the map was 
made were very loosely kept. He made 
" reference again to the admission of the 
ovemment in 1873, when asked for a re

turn of the reserves, when the land in 
question was set out as a military re- 
s»rv« . The evidence in the absence 
of official reference was to see how the 
land was treated by those who had 
knowledge of it. Tracing the history of 
the plans, he contended that until i878 
there was in the lands and works depart- 
ment a document showing Deadman’s 
island as a military reserve. As the 
prosecution refused to produce the plan, 
he thought he should be allowed to pro
duce it by secondary evidence.

An a.rgument occurred as to the ad- 
missability as evidence of a conversation 
between the witness and Cob Moody. 
Mr. Duff contended that the latter 
hardly a disinterested party.

Mr. Peters thought it was too fine * 
point if he was not to be admitted to 
show what kind of a reserve it was.

Mr. Duff took a contrary view. At the 
time Sir James Douglas made a procla
mation declaring all the land open, 
cept that which the executive might re
name for reserves. The only interest 
the public could have in the matter was 
in knowing when the reserve would be 
opened.

Mr. Pbters question to witness—Did he 
have any conversation with Col. Moody 
about military reserves was ruled out 
as inadmissable by the court.

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, witness 
said he knew Burrard inlet very well. 
There was no clearing on Deadman’s 
island in the early days—1865 or 1866. 
Naval reserves were made at English 
Bay. Granville. Port Moody, and. at a 
point opposite the latter. He left the de
partment in 1878. He did not know if 
the reserves had been done away with at 
that time. There was a series of books 
for each department. A book forwarded 
to the inspector of fortifications showed 
where the reserves were. He saw the 
book afterwards in the office of Mr. 
Lomas, clerk in the lands and works de
partment, in 1864. He did not remem
ber having seen it later. There were 
five plans, and witness indicated on the 
chart their positions. Trutch’s plans 
were the only proper surveys made. The 
reserves were marked in red; English 
Bay was so marked, but witness could 
not say if Deadman’s island was. On all 
official plans Stanley park was marked 
“M. R.” (military reserve).

An adjournment was taken until 11 
o’clock this morning.

(

If the plans of the lighthouse board 
for Alaska and the Sound meet wUh the 
approval of the United States congress, 
and the necessary appropriations are 
made, the now unlighted wafers lending 
through the Alexander archipelago to 
Juneau and Skagway will be fined with 
fourteen lighthouses. Now above the 
most northerly British Columbia light
house there is only one American light— 
a pile light at Sitka. Other lights and 
aids to navigation are also planned for 
Alaskan waters by the United States 
government, and the contract has been 
given to the Morans for a new light
house tender, for Alaskan service, to be 
named the Heather.

The plans include the placing of a 
light on Sentinel island, at the entrance 

Reports from the electric light commit- to Lynn canal; and on Southeast Five 
tee and market superintendent were re- Fingers, 100 miles south of Sentinel 
ceived and filed. The sum of $133.40 island. Sealers and other mariners of 
W?rir°ilected m maFket Ie®®- "Victoria who have to pass through Uni-

aaance committee recommend the mak pass with their vessels will be glad 
noJmeïj 'accounts amounting to •$!,- to learn that the United States also plan 
, “• Adopted. A supplementary report to place two lights in that pass. One 

8?™e committee, recommending will be on Scotch Cape, at the south end 
°l accounts amounting to $750 of the pass, and the other on Sarifchey 

Tho !Vd0Pt-ed" , point, at the north end. A lighthouse is
I he city engineer reported as follows: also planned for Dutch harbor.

Hon. Senator Tempteman, manager of 
the Times, referring to the Times' 
special edition, wrote, explaining 
that it would be advisable to de
fer publication of the special number for 
a few months.

On motion of Aid. Cameron, the Sen
ator will be informed that it was not the 
intention of the committee to insist upon 
publication at any particular time—only 
specifying early in the year.

A letter from^the same writer refer
ring to the advertising schedule with the 
city, was referred to the finance commit-

Accounts to the amount of $88.58 were 
approved and passed to the treasurer for 
payment.

N- Mrs. Denny and Mrs. Berridge were 
appointed visitors for January.

Cordial votes of thanks 'were extend
ed to Mr. W. F. Best for entertaining the 
children with his magic lantern, and to 
the speciaj committee for their successful 
exertion an providing Christmas festivi
ties at the home.

The botanical station to be situated at nations receive^01?^d December^ which 
ban Juan, on the West Coast of Van-] were thankfully acknowledged. The list 
couver Island, is creating quite a deal of i includes three boys who had been 
interest here. The buildings, two or brought up In the home and who are now 
three in number, will be commenced this earning their own living, who contributed 
winter, and it is expected they will be five dollars each; and two girls, who con- 
ready for occupancy in the spring. For tributed one dozen pocket handkerchiefs 
the first year thirty or forty students each. The donations were: 
will be accommodated, and this number Mrs. D. Miller, clothing and cakesi 
is expected to be much increased in time. Misa. J. Hutcheson, framed pictures and 

The establishment of this station at cakes; Mrs. Ashdown Green (Duncans),
San Juan will widely advertise the vegetables" Mrs. J. H. Greer, clothing, 
island, and particularly that district, as etc.; Mrs. McElhinny, rubbers; Mr. Mar
the members of the society are drawn chant, 2 boxes apples; Mrs. L. Goodacre, 
from all parts of the United States and handkerchiefs, toys, etc.; Mrs. Brockle- 
Canada, and the immense mineral and hurst, 6 undervests, 12 pairs stockings 
lumber wealth will thus be brought be- (hand-knit).; Mr. A. J. Morley, 60 pack 
fore likely investors, with, it is hodbd ages of Peanuts; Mrs. W. West Wilson, 
good financial results. The Lieutenant- scraP book, pictures, cakes, books and 
Governor has signified his intention of new under clothing; a friend, Qirls’ Own 
being present at the inauguration and it Boys °wn papers and clothing, Mrs. 
is expected that a number of members Robertson, pail of dripping, etc.; Mrs. 
of the house and prominent Victorians C&I”<a1m3ar8 jel[yoand >8ket
Will accompany him. The expenses con- apples; ,Ea ,S* (Duncane), 2 sacks car- nected with the erection^ «n”meri Votées-, Mr Wm. Wil-
of the station have been raised by pri- T v&Sl’ Y ani? ye8ftables; Mrs 
vate subscription, and it is hoped that Ü" Mair (Sooke), 3 sacks potatoes and 1 
the provincial government will expend box apples; Mr King expressage; Mr. 
some little money in the making Sf a i°?hua Davies, holly ; Jane and Gertrude 
road from the government Ldgerton, 1 dozen handkerchiefs; Mrs.Juan' to“thT stario^-ahonr S/Æi Pre> barrel of apples and 9 bottles of 
The Messrs Rairrl nf San Tn^n Ji''m and Pe**y’ Mrs. Erb, 1 sack of apples

Stitoï "l’i, *"2, "î1 SKÎT

5s4to*..»usîavtsrft s.rs'os.vass.lwssssfa’
J# wat®r\ and P1.13 at many times of candy and Christmas cake; First Pres- 

m unsafe and impracticable. byterian Church Sunday school, bread,
. ti 18 traced a thorough survey of the meat, cream and cakes: Ladies of the
harbor will be made, and that in the Scandinavian Christian Society, 4 skirts, 
near future the government will erect a 6 shirts, 1 pair pillowslips, 1 undervest,' 
mÇ. .0U8e a,* the entrance of the port. 3 pairs drawers, 1 pair stockings and cash 
This is much needed. $12; Mrs. Thos. Earle, 2 boxes oranges,

candies, nuts and 4 dozen bonbons; D. 
NURSERY STOCKS. Spencer, 4 boxes trimmed hats and two

-----  clothes basketsfull of toys; Mrs. Ada
Steps Taken to Provide For a Rigid 'Harrington, cash, $5; Mrs. Maynard - 

Inspection. (Cadboro Bay road), 2 chickens and sack '
-----  carrots; Capt. Roytis, lot of toys: Dili

Several infractions of the law which Boss & Co., large goose; Mr. J. ToJmie, 
provides that inspection shall be made of Christmas tree and box of apples; Mrs. 
all nursery stock imported into the prov- Hayes, box of oranges and 2 undervests; e 
ince, which have occurred in the Koot- Mrs. Musgravee (Duncans), lgrge roast of 
enay country recently, engaged the atten- “aef; Mrs. Shotbolt, trimmed hate and 
tion of the board of horticulture at its Nothing; Miss Stella Carroll, large tor- 
special session yesterday. Nelson was I key> cranberries, box oranges, box apples, 
named as a new quarantine station, this =anAIPS nute andd°ze° cel8ry"> J- H. 
feeing considered necessary on account of McGregor, cash* $2.50; Mr. N. Shake- 
the goods arriving over the Crow’s Nest 8Peare, dozens of bonbons; a friend, 2 
Pass route; and D. A. McFarlane was Japanese oranges; Mrs. J. B. Mc-
named as quarantine officer. As soon as 1 ?“r.it!afteJLpÆîW8214 Ç81™ ^
the weather permits, the fruit inspector J°^sÿPs» ^.pair8x?ani^|i€d:te,^ail^ets and 
will proceed to up-country points to 1 bed comfort; Mrs Wm. Munsie, saus- 
make any necessary inspections of bvX of °rlng^ and cakee;
nursery stock importations. The dealers Ç°
in the East are inclined to ignore the Mre!provincial régulatidhs entirely, and for b’.

SSSS » isessS^isssftisiiSure t0 PUt ° St°P t0 111 1 tbe anese oranges, 6 chickens and clothing;
The "following points have been derig- goos^fMre.'c.^Booth2 3 mtocl pies^llrgl 

Places at which nursery stock fruit cake and 4 jars jam; Mrs. Newbig- 
shall be imported intothe province: Vic- g'mg, 2 jars fruit; a friend, large roagt 
toria, Viincouver, New Westminster, 0« ^eef ; Miss Finlayson, 5 dozen bonbons: 
Golden, Revelstoke, Kamloops, Grand Alfred R. Daniels, box of Japanese or- 
Forks, Okanagan Landing, and Cran- aage6i nuts, candies and sack of apples; 
br°2k- ... , , . The Sterling, dress goods, gloves, rib-

The recommendations made by the bons, tie*, dolls and handkerchiefs; Mrs. 
Central Farmers’ Institute are noV w. h. Higgins, 2 boxes oranges, cakes 
under consideration by the board. and toys; Mrs. H. D. HelmckenVbox or-
„ . ~ZT~ ~° ; ~ ,, . anges, comecopiae of candy and bonbons
Friendly Help.—During the month of for every child; Mis. G. A, McTavisb- 

December, thirty-three persons were as- cakes; Major J. P, Hibben, games and 
eisted by the Friendly Help Donations toys; Mr. W. H. Bone, book; the Misses 
m clothing were very thankfully received Hiscocks, cakes; Mrs. Berryman, cloth- 
from: Mrs. C. F. Todd, Mrs. Renouf, ing; Mrs. 8. Leiser, hose, figs, nuts, cur- 
Mr. Speed, Mrs. Garnet, A Friend, Rev. rants, epicee, corn starch, baking powder,
A. B. Winchester, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. tea, mustard and cocoa; Mies Norma 
Greig, Mrs. Harris, A Friendly Helper. Hamberger, Christmas stockings and 
Mrs R. Maynatd, Mrs. Nolte, Mrs. books;/Mrs. Stadthagen, box balls and 6 
West Wilson, A ÏTiend, Mrs. Wise, Mrs. tea sets; a friend, cakes, etc.; Mrs. Denny.
T. Earle, Mrs. King, Mrs. Matson, Mrs. cakes and prizes for girls; Mrs. Berridgfc 
X Becker, Mrs. Henry Ç. Macaulay, prize books and cakes; Messrs. Fell Sc 
Mrs. GiU, Mrs. Harrup, Mrs. Haynes, Co., toys, books and cards; Mr. J. Pan- 
Mrs. F. W. Foster. Donations in cash nin, 5 boxes oranges; Mrs. E. B. Mar- 
were most thanltfuliy received from; vin, box of figs; Mrs. Wm. McNeill, box 
The City, Dr. Duncan, per Mrs. McMick- 0f otanges; M. R. Smith & Co., 3 boxes 
mg, Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. James Duns- sweet biscuits; Mr. F. J. Dean (Kara-- 
muir, B. W.jPearse, Mrs. W. Power, loops), cash, $5.25; Daughters of Pity,
New York, Mrs. Dier, Mrs. Harrington, per Mrs. HaseU, large box toys; the 
Miss Crease, Mra Stevenson, Mre. Misses Phillis and Lorna Eberts, family 
Brown, Mrs. Andrew, Mrs. Leslie of five dressed dolls and bed, photo frame 
Clay, Mrs. Galletley, F. S. Barnard, W. and plate; the Misses Earle, 6 dressed 
Denny, Miss Newcombe, The Bishop, dolls; Fong Sing, Chinese 
Miss Perrin and Bën, Wm. Henderson, 'Dorothy McTavish, tree 
Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. M. B. Sargison, Mies Mrs. Flemming, cakes; Miss Carr, milk 
J. Saunders, Mrs. Kent, Miss Carr. A and butter; Mre. McCulloch, cakes and 
handsome calender was received from prizes; Mrs. M. Brown, games; Miss Ber
the ex-president, Mrs. (Col.) Baker. Ex- tha Morley, 2 scrap books; Mrs. Morley, 
tra Christmas donations were received as cakes; Miss Irene Madigan, books and 
follows: Mrs. Templeman, groceries, fruit; Mrs. Wood, tuques; Miss Ollie 
Mrs. Pike, epples; Kate and Bertha Heisterman, cakes; a friend, cakes; Mre. 
Munsie, groceries; Spencer’s Arcade, Deville, cakes; Mre. D. McRae, short- 
dolls; Mrs. Kerr, beef ; Mrs. Spencer, bread; Mrs. P. AE. Irving, bonbons ga- 
blankete: John Ward, Christmas fruits; lore, books, toys and clothing; Mrs. J.
Hall & Walker, coal; R. Porter & Sons, Partridge, 6 books; Miss Pauline, candy; 
meat- Mrs, Williscroft, oat cake; Col. Reidr

Christmas cards for all; a friend, books!
Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell, books; a friend, 
dolls’ bedding; a friend, pop-corn and 
Christmas stockings; Mrs. W. A. Jones, 
clothing; Miss Merton, cash, $5; Mrs. B.
C. Baker, cakes; Mrs. Grenville Hayes,
33 pounds candy; a friend, 16 pounds 
candy- Mr. W. Hargreaves, cash, $1;
Mrs. Erickson, cash, $1225: Dr. Carter, 
cash. $10; H. M. Yates, Celebrities of 
the War and illustrated papers; Miss 
Mary Lorn, childrens’ papers; Mr. W.
K. Best, magic lantern entertainment; R.
E. Knowles, milk; Searchlight Moving 
Picture Company, entertainment on 
Christmas; Times and Colonist, daily pa
pers; Emmanuel church, Christmas en
tertainment and present for each one: 
Masonic Lodge, cheese, cakes, bread and 
2 boxes cooked meats; Mr. Newbigging, 
repairing wringer; Dr. Duncan, cash,
$10; Miss Sayward, cash, $5; Neil Grant, 
cash, $5; Albert, Johnson, cash, $6; Roy 
Butler, cash, $5; Mrs. Campbell, clothing 
and cakes; Mrs. Bridgeman, clothing,

ino news was received of wreckage. 
As it is a well-known fact that the trend 
or current off the coast is toward the 
Vancouver island shore, it was expected, 
ln of the number of casualties re
ported, that some news would be brought 
or the reported wrecks, but in none of 
the ports of call was any word learned 
by the officers, of the steamer of acci
dents to shipping or of the appearance 
of derelict vessels.

Passengers from Ahousett gave news 
the big potlatch held there, at which 

the Ahousett chiefs gave away a great 
amount of money and “ ictas.” It was 
attended by 300 Nootkas, who were, 
brought down on the last trip of the ves- 
, ’ by Neuchatlessts, Ahatasetts, Much- 

elets, Kilsomits and Hesquoits. There 
was a great throng of the assembled 
tribes and a monster potlatch was held, 
accompanied by the usual dances, feasts, 
etc., so dear to the Siwash heart. Atleo, 
the chief of the Ahonsetts, gave away 
$1,300 in three days. The first dav he 
gave $300 to his guests, the next $800, 
and the last day $200. Keetla, a sub
chief and brother of Atleo, gave away 
$1,200 in silvet coin, two sewing ma
chines valued at $60 each, four guns 
aggregating in value $180, four clocks 
worth $8 each, one silver watch, one 

Officers of a Number of Lodges large war canoe valued at $150. and two 
Thai, Choi,c I QC* sealing canoes valued at $30 each.Took Their Chairs Last “Billy,” another sub-chief, gave away

Fveninn. three $60 sewing machines, one gun
valued at $50, two saws valued at $7 
each, one boat worth $40, and two stoves 
each worth $18. With these things the 
chiefs gave food, blankets and a large 
amount of hererogeons old “ ictas.” 
The potlatch ended just prior to the sail
ing of the Queen City, and that vessel 
will take the Indians home to their 
several rancheries on her next trip. An
other potlatch-was held at Ucuiet, where 
a large number of Clayoqnqts had gone, 
but no news was learned of this affair.

The passengers who arc-vial by the 
steamer were C. C. Biuns, one a£ the 
pioneer miners at Wre-ut Bay; Captains 
C. N. Cox and Campbe l; Rev. Fatli"*is 
Charles and Gabriel; A 11. Waterhouse, 
of Alberni. J. C. Anderson, A M. Bar- 
low. Thomas Owen, B. A.-Lffiwnld, and 
George Smith and family. Included in 
the freight of the ves ill were 22 barrels 
of oil for R. P. Rithct Sc Co.

o
BOTANICAL STATION.

One to Be Established at San Juan, on 
the West Coast. 3m

tee.
f m

CHINESE GARDENS.
One more matter which I fear Is entirely 

misunderstood in this country—Chinese gar
dens. i found that in nearly all the famil
ies ln which typhoid Infection occurred it 
was the custom to get vegetables from 
Chinamen. Now. it is not generally fcnown 
but it is a fact that vegetables can. and 
often do carry infection. Of course, most 
vegetables are purified by boiling, but many 
—such as Salads and celery—are served raw. 
This, no doubt, is the cause of more trouble 
than Is generally supposed, and therefore. 
I thought it my duty to visit some of the 
gardens supplying Victoria.

I only visited “Chinese” gardens, and am 
satisfied that should the patrons do the 
same, they will make a change. In many 
of them pigs are kept—there Is no pretence 
at keeping the place clean—the pens are 
simply an abomination -the yards just as 
bad. In two instances I saw offal lying 
around, and from its condition must have 
been there for days. Such are some of the 
surroundings where market vegetables are kept.

This Is bad. but nothing compared to the 
dirty habit all these Chinamen have of pre
serving the urine for the fertilization and 
whitening of vegetables. Each garden has 
a barrel always full of urine, which Is al
lowed to decompose so that plenty of am
monia develops; the vegetables are then 
freely sprinkled with this. Outside this dis
gusting practice the health aspect Is grave, 
because these vegetables, unless cooked, will 
carry typhoid or other diseases just as sure 
as milk or water. I would recommend that 
this matter be actively dealt with.

To conclude, as above stated. I cannot 
place my hand on the cause of the present 
epidemic, and do not think it likely to de
pend on one common source, for we find It 
among all classes of people, ranging from 
Esquimalt to Yates street, and on to Pem
berton road. The suggestion that It was 
due to ovsters Is not. I think, borne out. as 
many who have contracted tvphold have not 
^aten oysters: «gain. If oysters were the 
cause, the Infection would be much more 
general.

I have the- honor to be. Sir. your obedient servant.

January 7th. 1901.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aldermen. Installations

Were the Order
?n,~r have the honor to submit the following report for your consideration: 

Communication from James Brooks re drain-
s fiSKM I may“l 
on this matter on April 30th. 1900. the esti
mated cost being *990, not Including a small 
box to be constructed from the present out- 

0a the brick drain to low water mark. 
Communication from J. P. Walls re sewer 
connections. I may say the matter was con- 

my- weekly report of December oth. 1900. which I understand has been 
referred to the streets, bridges and committee.

I have the honor to be. Gentlemen, 
obedient servant,

map M

as

a
sewers

vour
Arrangements for a Receptiou 

to Pte Anderson by 
Y. M. I.

C. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

Referred to streets, sewers and bridges 
committee.

The city electrician reported that owing 
to inadequate plant, application for a 
“ght on Mary street would have to be 
ait —fteeaived and filed. On motion ot 
Aid. Kinsman, the petitioners will be for
warded a copy of the report.

/The finance committee recommended 
that a grant of $50 be made to the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

The city engineer eubmitted the follow
ing special report:

An important meeting of Segher’s Council 
No. bô, 01 the iuuu^ Men s Institute, was 
held at institute hall Monday, when of- 
ncers were elected tor the coming term, 
and arrangements were made for a recep
tion to be given Private T.Anderton, a mem- 
oer of the Council, who fought with the 
nrst Canadians. The officers elected are 
as follows: President. W. H. Harris; 1st 
Vice-presidcn% T. Conhn; 2nd vice-president. 
W. Harlook; recording secretary, A. H. V. 
Mali; financial secretary. U. Power; corre
sponding secretary, L. O'Keefe; treasurer, 
H. b\ siewerd: marshall, J. Enos; Inside 
sentinel, L. Camsusa; outside sentinel. K. 
liohy; executive committee. J. McCurrach, 
H. J. O’Leary and A. N. Itahy; chaplain, 
Rev. Father Nicolaye. and medical examin
er. Dr. b\ W. Hall.

* * *

Court VanouVer of the A. O. F.. held a 
meeting at K. of P. hall. Broad street, Mon
day night, when the following officers were 
elected and installed by D. O. K. T. smith, 
assisted by District Officers P. Watson. F. 
Carne. A. P. Johnson. W. J. Cowcn and F. 
Nelson: C. R.. William Wrigglesworth; S. 
O. K., A. P, Mansell; secretary. S. Wilson; 
treasurer, W. B. Hall; S. W.. G. Wolfe; J. 
W., J. H. Mansell; 8. B.. A E Motram; J. 
B., F. T. Motram. Before the installation 
an initiation was held. Court Northern 
Light 5035 will meet tomorrow evening at 
the same hall for the election and install
ation of officers.

■owas

To His Worship the Mày^and ^oard^c f 
Aldermen. -oGentlemen.—In compliance with instruc

tions I herewith submit estimate of cost 
of work required under the deed of trust 
for the improvement of the Church of Eng- 
laud addition to Ross Bay Ceme ;erv. as follows, viz : /-

. Fence and gates on Fairfield Road. .$ 250(X)
Fence along east boundary............. 90.'X)
Roadways, grading, etc..................... 400.00

Menaces to ex-
C. J. FAGAN. 

Secretary.

City’s Health ■o-
You havé read of the cures by Hood's 

Sarsaparilla, and *you should have perfect 
confidence in its merits. It will do you 
good.

■

$790.00
Additional work necessary to complete 

improvements as follows, viz:
Bridge across ravine...........
Drainage ...........................

m-oDr. Fagan Cites Facts Which 
May Be Responsible for 

Epidemics.
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

Annual Inspection This Year to Be Car
ried Out at Macaulay Point.

Gregory, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, has issued the following 
regimental order:

“It is notified for the information of 
all ranks, that the annual inspection in 
artillery will be carried out this year at 
Macaulay Point, under an officer of the 
Royal Garrison Artillery. The inspec
tion in infantry, interior economy, etc., 
will be hy the D. O. C. 11, as usual.

“In future, when any man is taken op 
or struck off the strength of the regiment, 
the same will be notified in regimental 
orders.

“Officers commanding companies will 
furnish the acting adjutant with the in
formation necessary to carry out the 
above. They will also furnish a list of 
tile present members of their respective 
companies for the use of the Co. O., b<H 
fore the 1st day of February next.”

........... * 150,00

...........  240.00
Total ................................................
I have the honor to be. Gentlemen", 

obedient servant,
*1,180.00 

your
tatoes, 1 ; 

ox of can-Lt.-Col.C. H. TOPP, 
City Engineer.

The Mayor explained that the amount 
asked for could, no doubt, be reduced 
somewhat, if it was considered advisable 
to go on with the work at once. The 
work of putting in the drainage and mak
ing the roadway need not necessarily "be 
done immediately.

Aid. Williams moved the adoption of 
the report. This was seconded by Aid.

Aid. Kinsman thought if the total 
asked for could be reduced, as pointed out 
by the Mayor, the work might be order
ed done at once.

Aid. Beckwith expressed the opinion 
that there was little use in the present 
council dealing with it, and favored it 
standing over until the new council came

Milk Inspection Needed and the 
Chinese Market Gardens 

Condemned. —-

* * *
Ivy Lodge Nô. 1, Daughters of Ruth, 

held their fortnightly meeting last Monday 
when the fofowing officers were installed 
by Bro. D. D. C., M. Cooper: N. G.. Sister 
A. Sweeny; V. G., Sister M. McKenzie; sec
retary, Sister Getchmann; treasurer. Sister 
N. Sowery, (re-elected); warden, Sister 
Somichson; conductor. Sister Peveritt: 
cha

■■

;lHerewith is presented a report made by 
Provincial Health Officer Fagan on the 
typhoid epidemic which recently affected 
Victoria. Though there were 25 cases 
of typhoid on December 12, the date on 
which the report was compiled, there are 
now, according to Dr. H, L. Fraser, city 
health officer, much fewer cases. Those 
who have followed civic matters at all 
closely will recall that Dr. Fraser has 
called attention to many of the sanitary 
evils complained of by Dr. Fagan. In a 
report to the local board of health, dated 
December 23, 1899, he said: “Consider
able progress has been made with sewer ‘ 
connections, though a great many build
ings are not yet connected. Re sewers, 
cesspits, nuisances, etc., I may state that 
no amount of legislation or compulsion 
will be successful without the co-opera
tion of our citizens. In too many in
stances the sanitary inspector finds that 
a man will. spend more money in legal 
costs in fighting a clause in the health, 
sewer or wash-house by-law than it 
would have cost to put his premises in 
condition to comply with the law. ln 
this connection I would recommend that: 
(a) The city do its own scavenging; (b) 
the law be amended so as to provide a 
fine for plumbers connecting closets with 
surface-drains; (c) no cesspits be per-; 
mitted within the city limits.”

Dr. Fagan’s report is as follows: -

plain. Sister Luney; Inside cnard. Sis
ter Droob: outside guard. Brother Jenson; 
trustees. Bros. James and Smith; auditors. 
Bros. James and Fullenon. Coffee and cake 
were served at the close of the meeting. 
The newly Installed officers will give a ban
quet to tha members ot the lodge at the next 
meeting night.

;sum

The officers of V lctorla Lodge No. 1. I. O. 
O. F., were last Monday Installed by James 
Pottlnger, D. D. G. M.. assisted by an 
efficient staff of Grand Lodge officers. The 
officers Installed were as follows: R. Borth- 
tvlck. N. G.; J. E. Sabine. V. G.: F. Davey, 
secretary; Chas. Hayward, treasurer: A. 
Graham, warden; A. McKeown, conductor; 
A. Bumble. R. S. N. G.; J. Yorke. L. S. N. 
G.: E. Schaper. R. S. V. G.: J. Rowe, L. S. 
V. G.; W H. Huxtable, O. G.; T. R. Mit
chell. X G. After the Installation refresh
ments were served in the library, and a 
pleasant hour spent ln social intercourse.

in.
Aid. Yates wanted it referred to the

finance committee;
Aid. Cameron was aware that the coun

cil was legally and morally bound to go 
on with the work, but the present board 

not in a position to vote the money, 
tie favored leaving the report to be dealt 
with by the incoming council.

Xfi- Stewrtrt agreed with Aid. Camer- 
on. *V hen the work was undertaken it 
should be completed.

Aid. Kinsman said the proposed piece 
of work was very necessary, but if there 
was no money on hand, the matter had

ADJOURNED TO FEBRUARY 5.IN NEW QUARTERS.

Large and Comfortable Offices for Pro
vincial Police Court House Building.

The provincial police are in their new 
quarters in the court house building, hav
ing moved Monday from the offices oc
cupied by them in the Bumes building. 
The new headquarters are on the ground 
floor of the court house building, and are 
entered direct from Langley street. The 
office of Superintendent F. S. Hussey is 
at "the northwest corner, and is entered by 
a door at the corner. The new office is 
large, well-carpeted and bright-looking, 
which the Superintendent votes a great 
improvement pn the old office held by him 
before the renovation of the building. The 
police barracks adjoin the Superinten
dent’s office, being entered direct from 
a doorway which opens on the large porch 
fronting on Bastion street. With its 
large windows fronting on the street, the 
new barracks are much brighter and 
more cheerful-looking than those previ
ously occupied by the police, and the con
stables who are housed there under 
Strgt. Murray are well pleased. At the 
rear of the barrack room are two cells, 
leading from the little hallway, on either 
side of which the cells front, is a stair
way up to the court room. The prisoners 
are taken up this stairway to the court, 
and are placed directly in the box, 
which is entered by a trap-door from the 
top of the stairs. In the old quarters 
of the police, there was no provision of 
this kind, and the prisoners had to be 
taken around through the streets to the 
court room on the other side of the build
ing.

Deadman’s Island Trial Goes. Over For 
One Month.

The Deadman’s Island case farther 
engaged the attention of His Lordship 
Mr. Justice Martiq in the Supreme court 
yesterday. During a lengthy technical 
argument by counsel, Fred. Peters, Q. C.. 
declared that hjs search for official docu
ments at the war office had proved fruit
less. At the request of Mr. Macdonell, 
the case was finally adjourned until Feb
ruary 5.

Mr. House - was again examined by 
Mr. Duff on the resumption of the case 
in the morning. Witness was employed 
in the- office of thë'lands and works de
partment from its inception as clerk of 
the records. Granville and Hastings 
were shown on the index map as town- 
sites, and at English Bay there was a 
naval reserve. Stanley park was shown, 
he thought, as a military 
was a list kept of the 
signed his office in 1878.

Replying to Mr. Peters, witness said 
all military reserves were marked in red;

was
V

SCROFULA THE CAUSE.
Eczema, catarrh, hip (disease, white swell

ing. and even consumption have their ori
gin ln scrofulous conditions. With the 
slightest taint of scrolula ln the blood, there 
Is no safety. The medicine for this disease 
in all Its forms Is Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which goes to the root of the trouble and 
expels all Impurities and disease germs 
trom the blood.

best familv cathartic 1» Bbod’s Pills. 
ENTERPRISE SAILS AGAIN. '

THE MINERS I

nuts; Miss 
decorations^The x

SORE FEET.
Damaged Schooner Leaves San Fran

cisco After Being Repaired— 
“Siwash” Schooners Preparing.

'

Victoria. B. C.. December 12th, 1900. 
The Honorable D. M. Eberts. Q. C.. Attor-

ney-General:
Sir In accordance with ypur Instructions 

I have made Inquiry as to the cause of the 
present epidemic of typhoid fever ln Vic
toria. Although, so far. it has not been 
possible to trace the trouble to one common 
source, yet there are many evident contrib
utory conditions.

I find there are twenty-nine cases at pres
ent under treatment, four came from places 
distant from here, leaving “twenty-five for 
which Victoria is responsible.

In a town of twenty-five thousand Inhab
itants snch a percentage cannot be classed 
as serious, but when we look Into the condi
tions described below, we cannot pass It 
over lightly, and had better heed the warn
ing.

I visited all the doctors In town and got 
a list of their typhoid cases, also a history 
of each case. Oysters, milk, drainage were 
suggested as causes of the trouble, but no 
definite opinion was advanced.

SANITATION.
I next visited each house where the lnfec-

Wlth

A Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid By 

Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Sealing schooner Enterprise, Capt. 
Guilin, which ptit In to San Francisco a 
week ago for repairs, made necessary 
because of the buffeting the Victoria 
schooner received in the gales during 
which the Alpha was lost and the great 
fleet of sailing vessels disabled, resumed 
her voyage from the Golden Gate on 
Saturday. She will hunt off the Cali
fornia coast, and will afterwards go to 
the Japanese coast and the Copper 
islands. . _ ■ —

The schooner Triumph, Capt. Clarence 
Cox, is expected to sail to-morrow or 
Thursday for the Coast to pick up her 
Indian crew. Capt. Cox went up the 
coast on the steamer Queen City, to
gether with Capt. Campbell, of the E. B. 
Marvin, to arrange for crews, and they 
report that there will be little difficulty 
in getting hunters. From other sources 
it is learned that the Indians are holding 
out for $4 per skin, with a cultus pot
latch and boss money to each schooner 
amounting to $100. The company will 
not pay more than $3 per skin.

In all thirteen schooners have now 
been hauled in to the wharves in the 
upper harbor, and quite a fleet is ex
pected to sail within the next few days.

reserve. There 
maps. He re-

The sale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment In 
British Columbia is enormous, and on 
enquiry it is found that it is used by 
miners in large quantities as a cure for 
chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing 
heavy boots and being continually on 
foot

Every miner who reads this will ap
preciate the value of an ointment which 
promptly gives relief to this and every 
other form of irritated and itching skin: 
In order that yon may try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for yourself, we make the 
following offer:

To every miner who will send his 
name and address, mention this paper, 
and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, we shall send post-paid a sample 
box of Dr. Chake’s Ointment. It is 
Indeed the miner’s friend, for besides 
caring chafing and itching skin, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is an absolute cure for 
piles. Sixty cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Bdmaneon, Bates * Co., Toronto.

Our Perfumesusasse

For Tbo Holiday Tlmo\ i

I Are the pride of oar purchasers. Grown 
Perfumery Co.. Atkinson. Bourgols & Clc, 
Plver. Gelle Freres. Condray. Plasssrd. 
Roger A Galet. Plnand and Seely, have all 
contributed to make our atore attractive 

h Jo lovers of good perfume.

i:i
THE GREEN SICKNESS.

Girls who lack sufficient nerve force to 
develop Into healthy womanhood become 
pale, weak, nervous and Irritable. ■ They 
have chlorosis or “green sickness." and 
can only be cured when the nerves are re
stored and revitalized and the blood made 
rich by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great restorative in pill form. It makes 
pale, weak women and girls healthy, rosy 
and plump. Note Increase ln weight while 
taking It.

:1tlon was supposed to take place, 
three exceptions, the sanitary arrangements 
were bad. Five houses were connected with 
the sewerage system. In one of these the 
connecting sewer passed under the back 
part of the house, and a leak was discover
ed after a case of typhoid fever developed. 
In another the closet was so filthy that 
haring connection with the sewerage sys
tem was of no value.

Tha remainder of the cases occurred at

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist.

Telephone 428. 98 Government St.
Neer Yates Street.
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Paine
Still on the Highest Round of

the Ladder of Fame.

Genuine worth and merit must be the 
strong end hiding characteristics of a 
medicine In order to mate It a chosen home

Speculators and Imitators mar for a brief 
time create a demand for. their deceptive 
pills and liquid preparations hr freely ris
ing newspaper space, but) unerring human 
experience sees pronounces Judgment-

tried and found wantlntrc' ' The year Just 
closed has marked the death of many 
worthless and deceptive medicines which, 
for a1 time, robbed the sick and afflicted 
ones of money and aggravated their burden 
of misery.

Paine's Celery Compound has in the past 
year added thousands of victories to its 
estabHhed record as a disease banisher and health giver.
_ Many of the cures effected by Paine’s 
Celery Compound hare been so marvellous 
apt! striking that able and prominent phy
sicians have. without, hesitation, openly 
praised and recotnmeiidfed the life saver.

No other medicine In the world has ever 
been accorded such glowing praise by the 
medical men, people of affluence and the 
toilers of our country. Paine’s Celery* Com
pound has never vet disappointed sick and 
suffering" men and women. In every case 
where fairly used It has accomplished Its 
work of banishing sickness and giving a 
new lease of life.

If disease Is wasting your system. If you 
are weak or nerve tired, unfitted for busi
ness of the dally work of life, be assured 
Paine’s * Celery Compound will bestow 
nerve energy, strength and health—the 
blessings you are longing for. Test the vir
tues of 6ne bottle and be convinced.

NOTICE Is hereby given that appllcat'on 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province* of British Columbia at Its 
next session for an act to con*»o’Ida*e cer
tain mining leases of ground situate in and 
"£{»? ^ondu, Gulch. Atiin District of 
British Columbia and more pa.-^cukrly 
Known as the “Gem,” “Lampman.” “Will o’ the Wisp,” “Englehardt," '-Gordon!"

Only Chance,” together with other ad- 
/oining or adjacent properties that may 
hereafter be acquired by the applicants 
Into one holding with a demise thereof from 
the Crown for a period of twenty-five vests 
from the final passage of the act with a 
right of renewal for a further period of 
twenty-five years and that the water priv
ileges and easements now held or acquired 
hereafter by the applicants and In partic
ular the right of diverting and using 2.500 
miners' inches from 4th July creek. 5,000 
miners* inches from Surprise lake and 900 
miners’ Inches from Moose and Elk lakes 
be held, employed and enjoyed as appur
tenant to the whole or any part of the 
said holdings: and to Confirm to the appli
cants and their ' assigns the said consoli
dated leaseholds and water rights with 
power to carry any water that thev may 
divert from Surprise lake thr-.mgn the said 
Moose and Elk lakes for t'i\ ns*; uf the ap
plicants and*their assigns solety. and with 
all other ustfal. necessary or incidental 
rights, powers or privileges as may be nec
essary or incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of ,tb.e above objeers or any of 
them.. HUNTER & OLIVER,

Solicitors for the "Applicants.

For 50 Years
mothers have been giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds

Shiloh’sConsumption
Cure
Mothers—have you Shiloh in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly— 
if your little one is gasping 
and choking with croup? If 
you haven’t it get a bottle. 
It will save your child’s life.

“Shiloh alors
coughs and

MRS..ROBINSON, Fort Erie.
Shiloh’» Consumption Cure 1» sold by bU 

druggists In Canada and United States at 
85c, 50c, 81,00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. Sd„ Ss. 8d„ and 4». Od. A printed 
guarantee goes with ever, bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back. jr -
' Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Seas 

without cost to you. S. C. Wells A Co., Toronto.

im s»»
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Fla Hour Super.or 
Quality, and Hi ghly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially graceful and comforting to the 
nervousand dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J-1L. tins, labelled 

EPPS & CO., Ltd. 
fiomceopathio Chemists, 

London England.

COMFORTING

‘ A.MBS

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S MOU*
MERIT AND WORTH
Are Ever Recognized By An 

Intelligent Public.

Deceptions an# Frauds Find 
the Fate They Deserve.

t

If
private financial institutions and our 
commercial communities rank among the 
best. That we have accomplished so 
much, although situated side by side 
with euch a progressive and aggressive 
country as the United States, speaks 
volumes for Canada and its people. By 
very much the greater part o( our pio- 
gress. in everything else except pvpn’a- 
tion, and proportionately the greater part 
of that, has takén place since 1867, 
when the confederation of the original 
provinces of Canada was consummated. 
We think that if any people in the world 
may look forward to the future with 
confidence engendered by the events of 
the past, Canadians have a right to do

TLbc Colonist
■
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-o-THE DAILY COLONIST. THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:

We print a report by Dr. Fagan, the 
provincial health officer, on the health 
of the city. The facts brought out are 
by no means alarming, but they are at 
the same time worthy of immediate, at
tention. As Dr. Fagan says, the num
ber of typhoid cases is not large in pro
portion to the population, but the facts 
stated by him seem to show that we 
ought not to have any such cases at aO. 
It is not very agreeable reading, but as 
the first step towards effecting a cure is 
to know the nature of the malady, so the 
first step to improve the sanitation of 
the city is to discover the cause of any 
prevalent disease. As Dr. Fagan points 
out, he has been unable to assign any 
one cause for the unusual number of 
typhoid cases now in Victoria, but he 
points out what may account for them, 
xne msposai of sewage and oitensive 
material is a serious question, and the 
sanitary officers will have to do the best 
they can under existing circumstances. 
In regard to the milk supply, it seems as 
if it ought to be possible to do à great 
deal in a .very short time.

Oity By-Law No. 253 declares that all 
milk vendors shall be licensed. The 
number of the license must be displayed 
in a conspicuous place "upon every 
vehicle used in the sale or delivery of 
milk, and every milk can must bear the 
name of the person who supplied the 
milk to the licensee. Dairymen are to 
give «notice to the health officer of the 
existence of contagions diseases among 
their cattle or neighboring cattle. No 
adulterated or diluted milk shall be sold 
in the city. Skim milk may be sold, but 
the cans containing it must be marked 
accordingly, and no skim milk shall be 
sold to any one unless the purchaser asks 
for it. Adulterated milk shall be for
feited and shall be destroyed. The Mar
ket Superintendent, the Health Officer, 
the Health Inspector or any Police Offi
cer may seize adulterated milk. The by
laws seem defective because they do not 
provide for the inspection of milk. They 
make it illegal to sell adulterated milk, 
but there is no provision requiring 
any vendor of milk to submit it for in
spection or requiring any one to make 
inspection. What seems to be needed is 
an officer who will inspect milk without 
notice to the vendors. The by-law does 
not directly deal with the owners of,the 
cows supplying the milk, but if properly 
enforced it will meet their case. The. 
vendor must get a ‘licéfiBè, and he Can 
only sell milk supplied by a named 
owner, farmer or dairyman. It is pos
sible, therefore, for the city officer to 
insist that he shall be satisfied that the 
source of supply is clean before granting 
a license, which ought to be revocable 
whenever it is discovered that sanitary 
conditions are being violated where the 
milk is produced. ' The owners of cows 
in the city should be compelled toi con
form to proper sanitary regulations, if 
these things were done, all danger of in? 
fection from milk would be removed. 
Possibly the by-laws need to be enlarged 
in order to secure the best results, but 
much good would result if they were en
forced as they stand.

The Chinese gardens present a condi
tion of things which Is not agreeable to 
contemplate. From what Dr. Fagan 
says, it seems that they will have to re
ceive attention from the health authori
ties. If the gardens were closed, it is 
not easy to see where the people of Vic
toria would get their fresh vegetables. 
We would all very ranch prefer to buy 
vegetables from white gardeners, but 
there are not enough of the latter te 
supply the demand. The matter ought 
not to be beyond, the reach of proper 
regulation, and now that attention has 
been directed to it, we are hopeful that 
something may be done to remove so 
grave a
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i THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.■
Three School Trustees are to be elect

ed in the course of a few days, 
rule not very much consideration is 
given to this subject by the people, not 
nearly as much as its importance de
mands.

As a

Nevertheless fairly representa
tive school boards have usually been 
chosen. It seems desirable at this time, 
however, to point out the very large 
powers of the School Trustees. They 
have absolute control of the current 
penditure for schools, and the City 
Council has no power to interfere ex
cept in the case of extraordinary 
penditures such as the building of school 
houses. Last year the disbursements on 
account of schools within the city was 
about $57,000, a very large sum. There 
is every likelihood of its being greater 
this year. There is no use in discussing 

__ whether or not it is a wise provision of 
the law which vests the Trustees with 
power to decide what shall be the school 

, expenditure for the year. That is the 
law, and all the City Council has to do 
is to be governed by.it. 
course, no reasonable ground why the 
Trustees may not be as well vested with 
this power as any one else. They are 
chosen by the people, and. hence may 
be said to be equally representative of 
the people with the Aldermen. It is, 
however, - an excellent reason why the 
utmost care should be exercised in the 
choice of Trustees. Especially is care 
needed this year, for the reason that 
new school houses are called for. There 
is a very general demand that something 
shall be done to-curtail in some measure 
the cost of the school system, or, if tljis 
cannot be done, to avoid needless Ex
pense in future. We do not say that 
extravagance has been practised. We 
are inclined to think reasonable economy 
has prevailed.
is the constant pressure from well- 
meaning, but, we think, ill-advised quar
ters, for expenditures which do not 
seem to have been contemplated by the 
public school system as originally estab
lished.
tiers, as in everything else, must be ex
pected, but every additional expenditure 
dees not indicate progress, 
the expenditures indulged in in some 
cities are really excrescences upon the 
system, and Victoria ought to avoid 
them. It ia not necessary in a public 
school to try to cover everything. Let 
ne be liberal,, but not prodigal.
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What we have in mind

Progress in educational mat-

Some of
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THE PROGRESS OF CANADA.
menace to the public health. 

------------o-------- r—
THE POLICE FORCE.

One of the questions that will engage 
the attention of “ the powers that be ’’ 
during the next few weeks will be the 
improvement of the city,., police force. 
The force must be kept up to date if the 
city is to "be kept free from crime and 
disorder, as has been done np to the 
present. Everybody has been looking 
for good times in Victoria this year, and 
with good times comes more work for 
the police. During last year; as a per
usal of. the statistics published a few 
days ago will show, the work of the 
police was almost doubled. In the police 
court the fines and fees collected totalled 
more than $3,000 in excess of those of 
the year before; there was large in
crease in the number of arrests, and the 
reports and complaints that received at
tention were far more numerous than 
ever before. Then there are a thousand 
and one other things that a policeman 
is called upon to do. The public are in 
the habit of looking upon a Ipoliceman’s 
job as an easy one. He newspaperman 
knows better than this, his work bring
ing him in touch with the men npon 
whose watchfulness depends the safety 
of the citizens. The officer not only 
covers his beat during certain hours, but 
is ever on the watch for evil-doers. Dur
ing the recent influx of vagrants

The people of the United States con
gratulate themselves that the population 

, of that country has increased nearly
1 fifteen-fold since the beginning of the 
last ceatury. It is certainly very re
markable, and to many people It may be 
news to learn that the population of 
Canada has gained even more rapidly. 
The progress in territorial expansion in 
the United States has been a little 
ten-fold; that of Canada must have 

. been fifteea-fold. The United States 
had a commerce at the beginning of the 
Century. Canada had none; yet the 
commerce ef Canada has reached the 
magnificent total of over $320,003.00a 
Canada, and in using that term we mean 
the British North American provinces, 
had ne mercantile marine; 
place is Well up in the list of nations. 
We think we have the fifth rank as a 
ship-owning country. Then we were 
only a much-divided collection of isolated 
settlements, none of them caring any
thing about the other. Now we are a 
nation extending from ocean to ocean, 
and looking forward to still more won
derful development. Oar neighbors may 
justly fèel proud of their progress, but 
Canadians on their part have no reason 
te feel ashamed. The provinces hid no 
public credit in 1801, and their pctrple 
individually were for the most part poor. 
Tfow our standing as a country is among 
that Of the greatest nations, and our:
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te this course. The reform party hats fir» 
creased very greatly in strength of late, 
and doubtless it is able to support the 
Emperor in any stand he may take. He 
must think so, and so must the Empress 
Dowager, or he would not be returning to 
the capital.

------------o------------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thinks there are 

too few lawyers in parliament. It he 
could be persuaded to run an election on 
■that issue, he would be turned down in 
short order. Nevertheless, there is much 
in what he says. In all countries where 
representative government obtains, the 
legal fraternity has played a part of vast 
importance. The services of lawyers in 
parliament cannot be dispensed with, and 
it ia easy to have too few of them. The 
trouble about the matter is that few of 
the best lawyers can afford to go to par
liament» and no one wants the poor ones 
there.
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from across the Sound, there was 
not -an officer on the force who did 
not put in five or six hours’ over
time in the twenty-four, and this, 
too, without extra remuneration, despite 
the fact that their salaries are lower 
than those of the police of any of 
the near-by cities. It was this work 
that so soon rid the city .of an undesir
able class, the vigilance of the officers 
and the way in which each case brought 
before the magistrate was presented 
striking terror to the heart of the petty 
thief.

The members of the police force de
serve some recognition from the city for 
the good work they have accomplished, 
and the best way it can be recognized is 
by an increase in their salaries. They 
are entitled to this increase, not only on 
account of the good work which they 
have done, but because it was promised 
them. Some years ago, when the spirit 
of retrenchment had possession of the 
council, the salary of the chief was re
duced from $150 to $100 per month, but 
was last year raised to $125; the first 
sergeant’s salary was reduced from $100 
to $75, and the other two sergeants 
from $90 to $75, wnue the constaoies 
suffered a reduction of from $75 to 
$62.50. They were promised when the 
reduction was made that the salaries 
"would be restored with a revival of good 
times. Like everybody else iq the city, 
they believe the good times have re
turned, and are asking for an increase. 
On their record they deserve it. There 
is not a better body of men to be found 
than that which composes the city police 
force of Victoria, from the chief down, 
yet they are receiving smaller salaries 
than the officers of any city of an equal 
size on the Coast.

While we believe the first duty of the 
authorities is to grant the request of the 
men for the restoration of their old 
salaries, there are a few other things 
which require attention. At present 
Chief Langley’s time is taken up alto
gether too much in the police court, pre
venting him from giving that attention 
to the working of the force which it de
serves. Day after day the best part of 
his time is spent fn the court room, 
prosecuting cases, when he could be 
much better occupied somewhere else. 
This could very easily be remedied by 
the engagement of a prosecuting attor
ney, or perhaps, for a slight increase in 
his retainer, the city solicitor would have 
one of his clerks attend to the minor 
cases, while he himself would appear to 
prosecute the more serious ones, 
would be more satisfactory in every way, 
and wo-uld greatly expedite the work 
of me court. Tne ponce nave otten 
much difficulty in getting merchants to 
appear against petty thieves, they com
plaining that the time they are forced 
to waste in the court is often more valu
able than the goods stolen. This is not 
altogether the fault of the Chief, who is 
a good prosecutor; but with a lawyer in 
charge of a case, we believe much time 
could be saved.

There is one other improvement which 
Chief Langley asked for last year, and 
which should be granted. This is a one- 
horse patrol wagon. The day has passed 
when criminals were dragged through 
the streets, with ig bowling crowd of 
small boys following and hooting the 
arresting officers. some years ago it 
was the habit to have the chain-gang 
marched through the streets to work in 
the school and Government House 
grounds. Public opinion compelled a 
discontinuance of this. True, a man 
under arrest has not the prison uniform, 
but in nine cases out of ten he is hand
cuffed, which is just as bad—and worse, 
too, because often men arrested are able 
to prove their innocence. But, beyond 
all this, it is time Victoria had a patrol 
wagon. The only expense would be the 
first cost, for we are given to under
stand that there is now paid out for ex
press and hack hire more than it would 
cost to maintain the patrol wagon. 
There is lots of room for it in the old 
fire hall adjoining the police station. Be
sides being used for prisoners, it would 
be very handy as an emergency ambu
lance in case of accident, and on the 
occasion of fires the police would be 
enabled to reach the scene early and 
assist the firemen in roping off the street 
and otherwise.

The city has a chief of police who has 
the confidence of the people, and a force 
of men whom they dan depend npon to 
do their dirty and â tittle more when 
called upon. The past- year witnessed 
many little improvements brought about, 
with little additional cost to the city. 
Given the comparatively insignificant re
quests made tnis year, and victorias 
force will be second to «one. -

“Do what yon think is right,” is his nouai 
reply when asked how he thinks a public 
question should be approached. - There 
could be no public man less self-seeking 
or less desirous to dictate to others than

necessitated by the development of the- 
province, including the construction ot 
the Parliament Buildings, not à single 
financial scandal has-occurred, although 
all over

of property, Is not calculated to promote 
a peaceful settlement of affairs., A de? 
spatch of yesterday winds np with the 
statement that “ the Germans, after de
stroying all the dwellings in Sze Hai 
Kong, retired to Yon Kong.” Suppose 
we change this a little and hâve it read 
that the Chinese, after destroying all the 
dwellings in Victoria, retreated to 
Saanich, what would we think of an in
vading army of which it could be said? 
We suppose that the wives and children 
of Chinese are entitled to some consid
eration, that they are human, even if 
they are not Christians, that as- we 
would think a commanding officer, who 
would turn all the families of a city out 
into the streets and destroy their dwell
ings in mid-winter, a barbarous brute, 
so the Chinese may be excused if they 
decline to see any1 evidence of a higher 
civilization or a more merciful religion 
in such a performance. We have no 
hope, of course, that anything which the 
Colonist can say on this subject will in
fluence matters in even an infinitesimal 
degree; nevertheless we may give warn
ing that if the European powers continue 
to sow the wind in China, they need not 
expect to escape reaping the whirlwind.

the Western portion of the Unit
ed States, where similar progress has 
taken place, defalcation has followed de
falcation, and gross scandals of 
■nature possible iti connection with public 
expenditures have been disgracefully fre
quent. The Times has on more th&n one 
occasion pointed out the superiority of 
British Columbia in these essential feat
ures, and we are glad to be able to tes
tify that its political hostility to minis
ters has never led it to decry the province 
oi represent that the conditions existing 
in public life and in the administration of 
affairs were at all detrimental to the 
good name of British Columbia.

he.
The World says it is not very clear 

what we meant by saying that Mr. Dnns- 
muir ought to ascertain the policy of the 
government in regard to railways having 
termini in territory in the possession of 
the United States. The reference was 
to proposed railways from points in ter
ritory belonging to Canada to the sea at 
peints in territory claimed by the United 
States and in the possession of that 
try, that is to the projected railways 
from Atiin, Bennett and the Chilkat, to 
points on what is called the Alaskan 
Coast. At the last session of the local 
house, two bills of this nature 
thrown out by the railway committee, be
cause the government declared itself op
posed to the construction of such rail
ways pending the construction of an all- 
Canadian line. Previous to that the 
Minister of Railways had informed the 
railway committee of the House of Com
mons that it was not the policy of the 
federal government to permit such 
struction pending the determination of 
the boundary, question. Since the elec
tions, Sir Wilfrid ■ Laurier has spoken on 
the same subject, and conveyed the im
pression that the same policy Would pre
vail in future. Under these circum
stances, the Colonist thought it desirable 
that Mr. Dunsmuir should ascertain 
whether, if the British Columbia legisla
ture passed such charters, they would be 
disallowed at Ottawa. If he should find 
that they will be, it is clearly desirable 
that the fact shall be made known at the 
earliest possible day. If they will not be 
disallowed, it will be necessary for the 
•provincial government to decide what its 
policy shall be, for if it is to remain the 
same as last session, the promoters of 
such charters will know that it is not 
worth their while to expend time and 
money in bringing them under the notice 
of the legislature.

every

coun-

were The above are the things which are as
sociated with Mr. Turner’s record 
public man. The whole credit for bring
ing into force the system which led to 
the admirable financial standing of the 
province in London belongs to Mr. Tur
ner, although he has always freely ad
mitted that he was guided largely by the 
advice of leading financiers in London, 
The effect of his financial arrangements 
was such that the credit of the province 
went almost to the very front rank of the 
Colonies, and this enabled the govern
ment to procure money on extremely 
favorable terms to carry out an exten
sive programme of improvements. To 
Mr. Turner also belongs the credit for 
having urged the pàssage of measures 
calculated to encourage and assist agri
culture, and although the Times will 
have to concede that it did not favor such 
legislation at the time, and was inclined 
to make light of it, it will not deny 
that very excellent results have followed 
it. Indeed when the various organiza
tions dealing with different departments 
ot husbandry assemble, the Times is al
ways active in reporting their proceed
ings and commenting favorably upon 
them. The opening of the province by 
railways was a difficult subject for the 
government to approach, and no one 
claims that the absolutely best course 
was always adopted, but it can be fairly 
said that the various expedients resorted 
to in order to secure railway construc
tion were the best that seemed possible 
at the time. Mr. Turner must take his 
responsibility for any mistakes that may 
have been made, but, like the rest of the 
people, he had to deal with 
things as he found them, and 
to profit by experience, and that 
he was willing to learn was shown 
by his railway policy in 1898, which we 
claim, and the Times will admit, wa^ 
conceived on admirable lines, and, if 
carried ont, would have given the prov
ince a remarkable impetus. No one will 
now deny that if Mr. Turner has been 
allowed to give effect to his railway pro
gramme there wcmld be now approaching 
completion a -railway from the Coast 
direct to Kootenay, a railway from the 
Coast to Cariboo, and a railway from the 
Coast to Klondike, through Canadian ter- 
ritory, and that all these lines would 
have contributed to the growth and wel
fare of Victoria and Vancouver. Our 
contemporary will also admit that Mr. 
Turner showed his readiness in meeting 
changed conditions when assisting rail-, 
ways by insertingin the contract for the 
line to the Yukon-e proviso that the prov
ince should receive some direct return in 
cash tor its subsidy. But if Mr. Tur
ner must bear the responsibility of any 
errors of judgment in the railway policy 
with which he is associated, he surely can 
claim some measure of credit for the re
sults accomplished. That policy led to 
the development of Kootenay, and the 
province has received in revenue over 
and over again all that the improved fa
cilities of transportation have cost.

All these things are facts relating to 
the public life of Mr. Turner, and we 
claim that they are the facts which, in 
the opinion of unprejudiced observers, 
will be regarded as characterizing his 
public career. If there is such a thing 
as Turnerism, these must constitute it. 
Mr. Turner has a right-to ask that he 
may be judged by these things, and that 
if he is entitled to any place among the 
public men of British Columbia, it may 
be accorded him in the light of these 
facts. We are not so absurd as to say. 
that every public act of Mr. Turner’s 
public career is above criticism, or that 
nothing done by those who from time to 
time have been his colleagues can be 
called into question. But1 wé do say of 
Mr. Turner that in his public life he has 
been an honorable gentleman, one who 
has had faith in the province where he 
has spent the greater part of a long and 
busy life, who has been actuated by 
patriotic motives in his dealing with pub
lic questions, and who can look the 
whole world in the face as one upon 
whose long record as premier and finance 
minister there ia not a stain. It may 
suit the Times in its desire to bring 
about changes in the personnel of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s ministry, to employ expres
sions which are calculated to create an 
impression contrary to what has just 
been said, hot we feei sure that it will 
not desire to detract in the slightest 
degree from what we have said of Mr. 
J. H. Turner as a public man and a citi
zen of British Colombia.

as a
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THE IMMIGRATION LAW.
The arrest of an in-coming Chinaman 

for violation of the provincial law, 
which came into force on Janaary 1, will 
undoubtedly lead to a determination ot 
the legal question involved in the Act. 
The court will, we suppose, be immedi
ately called upon to determine whether 
or not such an enactment is within the 
powers of the local legislature. This 
renders it inadvisable tor the papers to 
debate the question, and to confine them
selves simply to chronicling the facts.

The proper way to dispose of the Im
migration Act, which came into force on 
Tuesday in this province, is not. by dis
allowance, but by the judgment of the 
courts. If the act is constitutional it 
should stand—that is, the federal gov
ernment ought not to think of interfer
ing. If it is not constitutional, then let 
the fact be known, and the legislature 
will dismiss the subject from its consid
eration. So long as an enactment is 
made the subject of disallowance, so 
long will it be an open question, and 
legislature after legislature will be called 
upon to deal with it.

It is certainly undesirable that a. law 
of doubtful constitutionality should be 
carried into effect except pro forma. " The 
intention of the legislature, as express
ed by the mover of the bill cuts no 
figure. The courts can only judge of 
this intent by reading the language of 
the-act, and this is very comprehensive,

We repeal that we should not like to 
see a question ot this nature dealt with 
by 'disallowance. Let it be ascertained 
where the province stands in regard to 
legislation of this nature. If we must 
rely upon the federal parliament alone 
ter any remedy against undesirable im
migration, let the fact be made known 
at the earliest possible day. If the 
province has the right ito deal with the 
question, it cannot be known too soon. 
We are not so much concerned as to 
what the Dominion government .tor the 
time being may permit the province to 
do, as with what it has an unquestioned 
right to do under the constitution.

-o
AUTOMATIC VOTING.

The complete success Monday at the 
Oshawa, Ont., municipal election of the 
Imperial Automatic Voting Machine 
seems likely to inaugurate a new era in 
voting. This machine is a British 
Columbia invention and is owned by a 
British Columbia company. Ontario, 
Mamtoba and British Columbia nave 
proyided by law for the use of voting 
machines, and Oshawa is the first city 
in Canada to try the experiment. The 
machine worked perfectly, and though 
the vote was taken in four places, the 
total vote was known in seven minutes 
after the poll closed. No votes were 
lost through spoiled ballots or otherwise, 
and the voting was absolutely secret. It 
is probable that the result in Oshawa 
Will lead to the adoption of the Victoria 
invention in other places, and that m 
a short time voting by machinery will 
become the rule instead of the exception. 
The principle is simplicity itself, and it 
is impossible to see how a man can make 
a mistake unless he takes a club and 
smashes the machine to pieces.

This

MR. J. H. TURNER.
The Times has a relapse to its old dis

ease of Turnerphobia, and, like many 
other cases of illness, there is no appar
ent cause for it. One day last week it 
said: “But it may be opportune to point 
out at this time that the ojd spirit, which 
ruled in the days, when Turnerism was 
supreme in the government and discredit, 
ed in the country, seems to be dominant.” 
It then proceeds to call this spirit a “de
mon of unreason,” which is quite Dan
tesque if not exactly accurate. The Col
onist has on several occasions asked what 
Turnerism is, but has never been favor
ed with an answer. We will therefore 
apply the philosophical principle ot analy
sis to the facts and see what are the 
reasonable deductions.

About fourteen years have passed since 
Mr. J. H. Turner entered the govern
ment of this province, and for all that 
period, except from the fall ot 1898 tq 
the summer of 1900, he has held office. 
Turnerism must, therefore, be something 
that was developed during those twelve 
official years. It is a fact, which we are 
mire the Times will not hesitate to ad
mit, that this province enjoys good laws, 
and that these laws have been well ad
ministered. It is a fact, which oar con
temporary will at once concede, that it 
has never been alleged against any man 
in our public life, that he has illegitimate
ly profited by his public position. Neither 
will the Times deny that many excellent 
laws have been placed on the statute 
hooks during the twelve years mentioned, 
or that the percentage of alterations in 
those laws has been low. It will also 
join with Us in claiming tha*1 
last decade, British Columbia has wlt- 
liessed notable and highly satisfactory 
development, that the school system has 
lieen greatly improved, that roads, trail# 
and bridges have been built in all parts of 
the province, that the mining laws were 
carried out during the critical period of 
initial development of metallferous min
ing in a manner which gained the prov
ince an excellent name all the world over 
foe fair play and honesty dealing, that 
the credit of the province was establish
ed in the money market on a solid basis, 
that railway construction was encour
aged, that a great deal was done to stim
ulate agriculture, and that hospitals, 
charitable institutions and sanitary regu
lations have kept pace with the growing 
population; We say the Times will ad
mit all these things, because, tike the 
Colonist, it is a sincere believer in the 
past progress, the future advance and the 
present generally satisfactory conditions 
existing in British Columbia. It is as 
proud as the Colonist is that life and pro
perty have been, and are, as safe here 
as in any part ot the world. It ia as 
gratified as the Colonist can be that, not
withstanding the very large expenditures

o
Seattle is rejoicing over the fact that 

one of the new United States battle
ships is to be bnilt there at a cost of 
$3,600,000. We congratulate our neigh
bors. They have heaps of pluck, and 
deserve all they get.

------------o----------—
Andrew Carnegie has given Seattle 

$200,000 with which to erect a new 
public library to take the place of that 
recently destroyed by fire. As the old 
building was only rented by the city, this 
is a clear windfall.

lo
is there only ten times as much per

sonal property in Victoria as in Van
couver, as the assessment rolls allege? 
Will our, Vancouver contemporaries 
kindly grapple with this question?

------------o------------
English has been made a compulsory 

subject in the sdhools of Germany by 
imperial decree. By the end of the 
present century the German people will 
be speaking English.

•o
W31 the Times take the first conveni

ent day and explain its editorial para
graph about the annual report of the 
Chief of Police and the detectives? We 
are enable to make Out its meaning.

------------O--- :-------
To be discovered is the fate of all 

lands; but to become undiscovered falls 
to the lot of few. Interior Labrador is 
■the region to have this unique history. 
According to maps printed by the New 
York Herald, interior Labrador had been 
discovered and made fenown to the world 
in 1801, but by some mysterious process 
had relapsed into an .undiscovered and 
unknown condition.

MR. DUNSMUIR’S MISSION. during the

Referring to the observations ot the 
Colonist in regard to Mr. Dunsmuir’a 
mission to Ottawa, the Vancouver World 
says-that the Colonist is Mr. Dunsmuir’* 
personal organ. We think we ought to 
correct our contemporary in this. If it 
will read the article from Which it 
quotes, it will see that the Colonist ex
pressly, disclaimed that it was speaking 
in any other way than as an observer of 
current events. This is absolutely accur
ate. Mr. Dunsmuir was not consulted as 
to what should be said on the subject of 
his visit to Ottawa, and If the Colonist 
has hit the mark aa to his objets, and it 
fancies it has, it is only because it? has 
kept very closely in touch with what la 
going on, not as any one’s organ, but a* 
a public newspaper. It may, perhaps, be 
well to add, what is absolutely 
quite true, namely, that .except 
on such occasions as it has 
said so in express terms, the Colonist has 
not spoken for Mr. Dunsmuir on public 
questions. Mr. Dunsmuir is president of 
the Colonist Printing & Publishing Com
pany, bnt he gives the paper a free hand 
in the discussion ot public questions.

There is some talk of establishing a 
daily paper in Nanaimo in the interests 
of the Labor Tarty. The effort is some
thing new, aud experienced newspaper 
men will watch it with, a great deal of 
interest. As a general proposition, 
papers started with any other object 
than commercial ones are not Jikely to 
prove a success. À. venture in such a 
field as Nanaimo may prove an excep
tion.

■»
THE CHINESE SITUATION.

The situation in China does not im
prove. The two features at present ex
citing most attention are the refusal of 
the imperial court to assent to the terms 
imposed iby the powers,,and .the German 
expeditions which are moving about the 
country.^The former is said to be due 
to the hostility of the southern viceroys; 
the latter look very much like an effort 
on the part of the Germans to get a 
little practice in fighting. The impres
sion produced on an alleged barbarous 
aation by an alleged civilized nation 
sending its soldiers upon what appear to 
be pointless expeditions, resulting in 
nothing bnt slaughter and the destruction

—tfr- • .

There will be universal regret because 
of the distress that has come upon the 
Marquis of Dufferin, by reason of the 
failure ot the London & Globe Finance 
Corporation. It seems a great pity that 
•hie declining years should be clouded 
with such a misfortune. Whittaker 
Wright announces that the company will 
soon be on its feet again. All things are 
possible in finance, and so this may be.

o
It is stated that the Emperor ot China 

is to return to Pekin and set up the re
form government. It ie also alleged that 
the Dowager Empress offers no objection
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Test Case
p party htte in> 
Irength of late, 
[to support the 
[may take. He 
Bt the Empress 
be returning to

Every Well Man44
handkerchiefs; First Presbyterian Junior 
Christian Endeavor, handkerchiefs;

Hath His El Day*
A doctor's examination w^rshaniti^n^r^Tade  ̂

might show that kidneys, mss^on^teeC mL 

liver and stomach are normal Miss GaJletiy, Miss Phipps and Miss 
£„/ a£ _ B. Dunsmmr, and cash donations from
but the doctor cannot analyze Pr- J- Duncan, $io: Mrs. waitt, $s; mS!
the blood uvon which ïhrt» Lehman (waterworks), $2. The com- fJ n WHICH these mittee must again ask the public to re- 
organs depend. train from giving alms to old Mrs. Par-
and mirichesrthPahl!î^fUriTeS’ vitaIi*e* incessantly and ° then either seUs bthg 
thl,? <to k?. th® blood. It cures you goods or gives them to parties who are 
w£!?n a bit off or when seriously ln no need of such benefactions. She is 
afflicted. It never disappoints. I amply provided for in the home with

Rheumatism-" I believe Hood’s Bar- e7e?X conrf,ort, and owns mnch better 
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It I CP. J111^ than the shabby dress with 
has done me more good than any other V’fflch she parades the streets and does 
medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Patrick her begging.
Kenney, Brampton, Ont. 1

w^e^üET^d^ b^^ $ I Fl0m Thur8da^ I»'
^ noît* me ^ Wnie
built me up and I am now able to attend to c.ourt yesterday, before Mr. Justice M4r- 
my work.” Murais Jaqoxs Oshano Ont I tln* argument was continued in the <ac- 
w Z> ft ' tion of Partridge vs. Hamilton, arising

AlCCdS èaUafMWq SV,'. ‘Æ ZÏ&'ÿSS?- ”
w Colin Gilchrist Dead.—«Colin Alex. Gil-

----------------------- - Christ died on Tuesday, at the family re-, rr l .i.th<l »o4 | sidence. He was the eldest son of Mr.
jgiT cathartic to at. wit. Bo*j\ Wwiil^ | and Mis. F. Gilchrist, of this city, and

leaves a widow and one son. He was 
2p years of age, and a native of Orillia, 
Ontario. The funeral will be held at 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

Friction One which occurred on the 20th of the 
9th moon resulted in the destruction of 
120 houses in the Ts’ien Meng. Another 
fire, on the 22nd, demolished some 90 
apartments in the Hsing Shen temple. 
Both conflagrations were said to have 
been started by the foreign soldiery.

A January j-Pls^Le'L^rstTe^hefo^tV^S 
when the womanly functions 

J?®*J?j„i8?n® 1° be carefully watched and 
considered. Irregularity or derangement 

tl.I?e may be promptly met and 
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
SnB2Î5Îi?n’ But neglected at this crlt- 
foîL£erlod=.may entail years of future suf- 

favorite Prescription” acts dl- 
Derfert0nTto“L w0™aaIy organs giving them P«5e°t vigor and abundant vitality, it 

the obstructions to health and 
tSSPànesfvan? delivers womanhood from 
the cruel bondage of “female weaknes.”

the postage. Dr. Pierce gives 
b??k; The People’s Common Sense 

Honi fi =idTls,er’ 1008 t>ages- 700 Illustra- 
5*55® ,s se°t *ree on receipt of stamps to 
centay».cost °/ mai"ng. and send 31 one- snnLfmmDs. for ,th? Paper bound book, or 
50 stamps for cloth bound.
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Decided Upon -V
Among Allies Marriage

One of the Chinese Passengers 
by Empress of Japan 

Arrested.

bks there are 
ament. If he 

I an election on 
[urned down in 
L there is much 
[ountries where 
[ obtains, the 
I a part of vast 
[ of lawyers in 
pnsed with, and I 
[ of them. The 
is that few of 

:d to go to par- 
s the poor ones

Empress of Japan Brings News 
of Differences at Shan* 

Hal-Kwang.

Among the passengers who arrived by 
the Empress of Japan Wednesday 
were two Belgian journalists, Messrs.
Collins and T^tgat, who have been jour
neying in Manchuria, through the Rus
sian sphere of influence in North China, 
and on the Siberian frontier. They per
sonally investigated the reports of atro
cities and massacres committed by the 
Russian troops at the capture of Aigun 
and other cities along the Amur, several 
months ago, and found them to be true 
Thousands of Chinese, they report, were 
ruthlessly slaughtered by the Russian

The first step towards testing the con- News was brought by the Empress of tiSnd™ were ground large bt’nte? th^towef ^ o°f W-fc8h^ fn>n? 
stitutionality of the British Columbia 'Ye?Besday ***** there was much es and massacred. At one place crowds o’clock Wednesday afternoon nrn/0oi™Jt
Immigration Act, which provides that £nctl°n between some of the allied pow- were tied together by their queues and the celebration of a launed
immigrants must fill out and sign, in the principal po^ofS CMna. Te tee fro°m tht pe^o'f th^tiaveteh^mse^ SeaJ^ble toL-^d f~w«rd to w!Sh

c aracters of some European language, J?0"* 01 the Pei-ho river was frozen up, have already appeared in these columns, Victorians for som/time-^rh bund*?d8 °J
an application for admission to British ‘ba Jran!P°«t? , been discharging having been taken from their -accounts Charles B S .cTp pUp^s °‘
Columbia was taken Wednesday uZ 2 ™ Shan-hai-kwan, where two 8>ven to Japanese papers. couver, and M^l’ Fdito wL°f 7^1
the arrival of vveunesuay Upon piers were completed on December 18. The other seven paseengers-thcre daughter of Mr wk^ ’ ddest

i T *“et tender from the The allies have agreed to open them for were but nine in the saloon—were Rev 'rhZ„L„uM ' ^ward White.
Empress of Japan, she was met by Mr. joint use. A late issue of the Japan fathers A. and J. Goethe, R. C. priests of^h! ^nolnatb,'on.ged wlth friends
nYs,. Vk1’- the „ mspector appointed Mad has accounts of friction at Shan- from Shan-si province, China. They J *he happy event, and

*be act, and B. W. McLean, tee bai-fewan. It says: “The work of pier Vare not molested during the troublous aHfh°?r!^em1de50rated for *be occasion 
of rb?%ftnXeifPteter’ who Presented each construction was entrusted to a. British times, although threatened on several oc- ?f eTe,rgreens. The cere-

6 pbinamen booked for Victoria ®rm, and suddenly it was abandoned, ow- casions. Miss Maud Killam, an Ameri- - Perfonned by Rev. Percivai
with the form which the act provides ”?* to instructions received from the for- can medical missionary, who was forced JeSns’ rfftor °î St- John’s, 
immigrants must fill out. None of eign office at London. It is also report- to leave her station in Central China dur- • , Iîpt ? at 4 o clock the bride, strik- 
them were able to comply with the re- ?d *ha* *be British are withdrawing *"* the rising was another passenger. ,,.andso.™e m.:d «own of white
quirementB of the act, and therefore one t70™ ibc island of Chipg-wan; that the Dthere, were Chas. Helm, a prominent °f$>andie with veil, and carrying a 
of their number was placed under arrest french have carried away the timbere of Yokohama man; George R. Gregg, a flower bouquet, entered the church on 
by Constable Carter of the provincial the railway, and that the Russians are Wmnipegger, who has been to Shanghai Pe arm of her father, and attended by 
police, and a description was taken of ÎLref?r,nn§ a r5e™a“d for possession of |fve7aJ times on commercial business; her “ater, Miss Gertrude White, who 
the rest. The one arrested was for- „r.tuisl?.ndj Fleld Marshal Waldersee’s S- Simnnns, a tourist, who. with Mr. fi3 „ TeCy Pettily attired in a pink 
mally charged with failure to comply anthority does not appear to be success- Gregg, debarked here; and Capt. P. C. *affeta Sllk blouse, black skirt and pie- 
with the act, and this will form the basis ,,y- ekfcifed- If sueh friction contin- .B- Lockhart, an army officer from Hong- *”re hat.
of the test case. ™ j.e field, concord in the cabinet k.ong: 60ln8 home on furlough. Among The ever-popular “Wedding March ”

Mr. George E. Powell was retained miLT'f' v, . ' ÎÈ? intermediate passengers were Rev. was played as the Bridal party ap-
for the defence, and when the case was tv. /trouble in the south eeenae Moiser, of San Francisco, who has Proached the altar, where the groom,
called before Magistrate Hail in the ÎY*hfiYe 5,bated' “ by no means over, been in Hyderabad for seven years, en- attended by Lieut.-Ôol. F. B. Gregory,

Failed to Locate It.—Detective Butler, afternoon he asked that the prisoner be ï,fn?^prSS3«.brlI1P newa that over gaged in mission work, and William Don- was in waiting.
High School Pupils.—There are 136 of Vancouver, spent Tuesday in the city, discharged from custody, contending that *î,oate- ali of which were <my> a Vancouver man, who was inter- The interesting ceremony over and I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

pupUs at the Victoria High school this on Ms way home from Seattle. He was the act did not provide for an arrest in £^!CTed’ ^ containing Black *fed .ln.the salmon that.was to have documentary registrations made, the „ ------

FrVSSten;t&sssssfsuiuwsjsssaî*itz&s&urxssaaSar»,»üs<»“* — ït
Homeward Be^I^.r J FÜ^ S SISS K«”'“'"ï, S' Æ» SlShSl ^ ÏÏSÏ.JT

fhortfv AMCanT hîr°|a^Will ,be here ----------- There were no Japanese for this city; Fng attack^ Zd had garri^ned^he «ver in Bombay prëfertuïe and WHydert d&ed “‘"‘l In the dFawing-room was aad. lud'ne Saturday the 9th February
to vJ- JLndert«n telegraphed Guard of Honor.—The provincial gov- and- according to a despatch from Van- church. When the Black Flare ™ bad when he left Bombay but in some and «YYton,iJ?rge-fYU?‘b![ beautiful n®xt for the construction and completion
,lnvbThlhv M Teïpe-nt h,lm neît Tues-j ernment has determined to adopt the couver, those bound for the East slipped proached the converts opened ‘tire on other districts he fears that there wfllbe fnd1cëtto?Phei.e glft8t ^ *5e haPpy pair, I of a woden highway bridge across the

2'«M' I. wtil give a reception suggestion that the British Columbia re- past the Vancouver inspector. A special them from within the walls and after another year of famine. Great efforts if u4 esteeiî m Kettle Rh-er at Columbia, B. C.
to Mr. Anderton when he arrives. turned South African soldiers should be to the Colonist says: “Angus McAllis- their rush failed, on account of the strong bave been made to till the land this year v„' b ,,tb 7 +Î emheld bpth here and in Drawings, specifications and form of con-

New Engineer-, ÇSked to ac*"s a gaard honor to the ter the British Columbia immigration in- fire of the Christians, the Black Flags men having been yoked to ploughs in’ groëm’ë nresen^ to 8/°m- 116 tract,may be seen on application to Mr. J.
JNew Engineer.—The position of chief Lieutenant-Governor at the openmfe of spector for this port, boarded the Ori- retreated, leaving many dead and three very many instances, r F:00, 8 Present to the bride whs a very » nlnsmore

engineer at the Esquimalt dry dock, the legislature, and arrangements are be- entai steamer here for the purpose of wounded, who were afterwards oubliclv There were 18 intermediate passengers k \?e s°-d, watch and chain, and to Fo k B n ' . ,. . . .
made vacant by the death of Mr. A. ing made to carry the idea into effect by arresting a Japanese who coX not beheaded. puWlcly in all, the others being JapanSe There brld®™aid ,.,a crescent of whole at tk® Lands and Work
Mp'Ï’ bas been filled by the appointment Mr. Turner, who has the matter in hand. Pass the educational test, that he might A rebellion is reported from Kansnk were 227 Chinese. 42 of whom, five be- Pya ls’ Tbe wedding ring was sent from vlctorla. B. C.. on and after
of Mr. J. Jeffcott. Mr. JefEcott had in- --------- make a test case of it. When Mr Me- the Mohammedans in that province who ing native bom, debarked here. the groom’s home in England, and, fol- the 14th Inst.

to rePOrt to Superintendent Crimean Veteran—On Tuesday even- Allister bad arrived the Japs had dis- have long threatened rebellion, having , News of several steamship accidents is ,old Bnghfh custom, was of
Devereux yesterday, and his new duties ing a pëëeer of thto citë Wlîliam Seëdë apPeared' There were seven of them Ça-6ed the standard of revolt. The risinl brought by the Empress. She was gu“ea,S°ld. 22 karats,
will be taken up at once. di& at th?residue of’ his sën-in-Uw’ alt?gether- They boarded the special 18 *aid to be the result of the edict is ^.ore for a brief space while going ^h® honeymoon will be spent in Cali-

W Noble 144 Oswego etrert Decent train for the East.” ™ed on December 3, ordering the degra- afp™ to ®nte,Ç Nagasaki harbor, a.nd one \ he Wa.Ua Walla when she sailed
was a nitiro of Preston Lancashfra No attempt was made to step five da^!on Tof Gen- Tung Fuh Tsiang. of her propellers was twisted. Divers SFB*®rday ®vemng bearing Mr. and Mrs.
Eng, and leaves Mrs Nohle a dauah- Chinese returning here from a visit to T The JaPan Times reports that Messrs. 'v®re,?ent d°wn to make an examination, /sda11 away; accompanied by the best
ter in this dtv and a son in Yorkshire China- Isaac and Brother, Sale & Co„ th» put they reported that no damage had wmhes ofla host of friends.
Eng. He was a veteran°of'the Crimean -------------- o-------------- American-Trading Co., and other Toko- been sustained to the hull. The steamer The bride is very well known in Coast
war. and 72 years of age At ° o’clock WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS llama merchants, have been working up Ga0<iwm of the N. P. S. S. Co., went society circles, where she is a great 
on Friday afternoon the funeral wi’l _ S S' »e gold-dust business of the Hokhaido arshor,® at Moji while en route down to favorite, her beauty and grace of man-
take place from the residence. Victoria Meteorological Office. 2nd to 8th Plin/; tof Northern Japan. They have Pn December 23, and was ”®r and winning disposition gaining her

v January. 1901. brought over some American experts fast for a 8b°rt time. When floated, it friends on all sides.
„ ,.prom the commencement to the close of f?'™1 California, and the result is that wn8 thought that little damage had been The groom is one' of the most popular

Elected Officers.—Victoria City band ir}3 the wither has been abnormally their business has been very profitable sustajne^- The overdue steamer Sharps- and best known of British Columbia’s 
held their first annuflj banquet at the throughouT^W^er^7 nïmJh7 ^,owftila ^ls ?.ear- They will resume it on a no, which was 25 da^r late on her voyage rising merchants. For years he has

Juvemle Foresters.—The Juvenile For- Bank Exchange on Tuesday evening, in These eondltlons were eaniert gigantic scale, says the Times, next sum- from Portland to Yokohama, arrived conducted an extensive business in Van-
esters branch of Court Northern Light honor of Bandmaster Pferdner. The high barometer area almort contlnuouslv ™Pr’ and W1,J 8end for a number of Am- °" De,ÎS“ber ^.47 dayp from couver. In Victoria also he has many
held a meeting last night at K. of P. hall bend presented him with an address, hovering over this province and the CaS erj.caa experte. Portland. When within 200 miles of friends, having spent some time here
when officers were elected and installed coupled with a cheque, as an acknow- lan Territories, while off the coast and .A Japanese correspondent totals the P® JaPan coast, she encountered a attending to his legislative duties
by W. G. Gower, P. C. R., and P. J. ledgement of their appreciation. Pre- a.®ros8 th® neighboring American Pacific silver seized and carried away bv the heavy southeast gale, and her coal be- On the return from San Francisco—in
Davies, P. C. R. The officers elected vious to this am election of officers was fi p,™henJrî?eteï regained comparative- Japanese troops at Tien-Tsin, Tung- *Vg a11 but used up in the fight against about three weeks—Mr and Mrs Tisdall
were: C. R., H. P. Wolfe; S. C. R„ held, which resulted as follows: *J. hreeënches otosnëAsL0* „tb,e Aï? n®arly and Pekin at no less than 33,000 - ïb,® «torm, she put back to the Bonin will take up their residence in Vancou-
A. E. Seffick; S. W, S. Redgrave; J. Rausch, conductor; A. E. Greenwood, and over rtoot over ^rthern Aa^to'i.ve; ?°° yen’ to whieh tangible result of the lslajlds- ,There she obtained wood, and ver. P residence in Vancou-
w.. A. G. Carmichael; S. B.. D. W. president; S. A. Bantly. secretary; T. F. Island, the Lower Mainland-at thë Zme /Panese share in the military operar 80m® coal from a Japanese steamer, in
Webejsr; J. B., J. James. Gmd, treasurer: Geo. Keown, librarian, time the temperature was steadily falling tl?n?„2f the allies in China must be add- ®x®hange for flour, and made the trip to ______

,, ------- -— The date for the third of the series of ?ue to the overflow of cold air from Carl- ®d 185 cannon, 100 Chinese junks and Yokohama in three days. At Yokohama, -«MfSfiOdOflftefhWOOfcBOOlMflrO
Installation Postponed -«The installa- concerts and dances is set for Tuesday, AS.-hTh1'®,, below zero was registered) on®, steam cutter. shortly before the Empress sailed, a fire S

tioiî of 'âticers oï Colfax"Rebekah Lodge 'J-'naary.22, ftu-which special and attrac- prlssudreh^ff8toer coast" tobaH°toelï!c News comes from Taku that the Ger- *'™ke 01}t on the steamer Achilles and |
failed to come off last e^ln^ It™ :tlT® features rtT® Promised. area haTspre^ somhward to fre^ whf.wfS Chinese steamer d/~PS1?®rable damage. 4
the announcement of a public installa- M ‘ rtl ' ’ k California and caused destructive gales rn«*2?^' <îarÇf>,.of telegraph a ïe9Cue at »ea by ^
tion was the result of a misunderstand- A Faker's Troubles.-" Dr.” Leslie ^Ithheavyrains frori Flattery to San Fran betwefn s\n ^Vtooise^to’ YaV ë°yft8nfr?m
ing, ffnd as no dispensation had been ob- Day, well known to Victorians is again °- a“a heavy snowstorms ln the moun-> 7'e° r®m and Taku, on the ”An Francisco to Yokohama. During

the ceremony had to Be postponed. charge that he “ did unlawfully preten.l . Owing to the moderating effect of the ad- the Emn^,1” th! aCV'ïs received by wa3 wëterioggid and wëTdrifttot «i£e
» sorcery80enchautment*n<ënd ZZTX
conjuration, an| fc Sî fn^'M ÏSÏ&&Z wërfcrSsS

“nibs’ Shan^’pa^re^^Of i"u ^ t00k

rfver To^freeze Sj », ^at^whSf* JZ ^$3? 3!*t “l|ew M rVët Tarte8nÆ / m.mlîlip^Tfl

eip?tm?T ’ bas temporarily blocked the even princes of the royal line have been n 7 Jost at Hongkong, theÇ1f»rSr caused the co1- ggaJWto «fern Lnual’te S WdaX^. s'ht^rrivet^Ma^a
During this week the barometer has been bitterest reproaches are heaped upon on November 09 nmi the \i;i,, .i-- 

7eeLblgb'htbe Territories? ristog above ll tbes® because they did not possess suffi- reports her te^ible ex^rte^ witl h??
Inches on the 4th at Battleford. when the cient courage to destroy themselves 11™^..^ c,experiences with hertemperature fell to 40 below zere. The n,. rather than submit to such degradatioë- “ThA ?2L ™Ajh- typhoon.’. 8 tolIo?,8: 
erage temperature, however from the * v. 7 n® 4 he seas washed in a continuous del-Rockles to Manitoba, has been' been 20 be- themLIre^ëto^ bVëno^thë UP°° PYer the yeawl, tod She was tossed 

LhTe“.Sk an? ^ÏÏL**1® Çïccptlon of consider An^ieronnt k givoY* o>P Ï th CPUntry- up and down like a cork. The mules 
able snow In Alberta and Montana, the An account is given or how a former were- thrown down takin» in their full 
/atber has been generally fine. In Carl- superintendent of the imperial silk manu- the stall partitions’ and landing on the
boo the lowest dally temperature since the lactone's, when ordered to carry earth, other mnl« Thë toëm=to,emLfbJ,ë?
degrés? AtCV,cteo?m £&.£* ^hksfeev^ Tndte'nl^o'tëX =? attempt“toSLSdwffi
minutes bright sunshine was recorded. .31 Zc-h Aten, time * *° w°rk with place them on their feet, but the incee-

of rain and 3.6 Inches of snow. The rehmwd him * hTh1=Plkto.re^entedAnd î?n* Pitching of the vessel remiered 
highest temperature was 40.2 on the 2nd, Çloascd him. This abHity to adapt their efforts futile. They were finally 

xdA heu,ow.est was 23-9 on the 4th. himself to circumstances is looked upon, compelled to give up in desnafr rY io
snëwW htehes™ temnere?nre,exS^ 8 'n=hes of as a disgrace by the native-editors. An o’clock that lirft^ot a mtie was left 
2nd. "and the lowest 14 on the "sth °n e Hu°Pao*oAhnxA'p6” by-îbe Tung Wen standing, and half ■ of them were dead.

Kainloops reports an Inch of snow, high- to wnlh nlLhî,#P.vCe I,]ïa8 aaBlgned ^hose who saw .the terrible holocaust 
est temperature 26 on the 2nd. and lowest 1 clothes for the soldiers, and he will never forget it Some of the mules
° to °tw. tf,ï° on tbe 5th. was allowed no rest or recreation. After had their legs broken, and projecting
es? temnerati,toPsrin 82°^’ h,lgh' days be killed himself. To K’o bones sticking in their entrails; others
eat 22 below aero <o'n 'AhrAsrd and the low" Chin, a .noble of the second rank, to- were impaies by pieces of wooden parti- 

Th?fobMo°wdnOs AVmina^of the weath- SÆLS» F &L f®d *he task tions and yetotWs had their 'ZyL
er for December. u °* carrying dead bodies outside the city gouged out and necks broken. Those

wall. The writers say they were re- alive made the sqene more awful by their 
quired to make several “tens of trips” pitiable groaning and braying. Render- 
per day, and that their daily rations con- ®d desperate by the plight of the animals, 
sisted of a single biscuit and a cup of and wishing to put them -out of their 
cold water each. Having been nursed m”®ry, Dr. W. L. Williamson had a 
in the lap of luxury, such conditions pief® °* baling wire tied around hie 
were to them unendurable; and the waist and held by one of the men to 
vigilance of their captors relaxing, they steady him, and then went below wi
were enabled to escape. They hurried revolver and shot them. Besides ___
to the residence of Li Hung Chang and ™ul®8’ f°urteen horses, private property 
tearfully related their adventures. He °1^officers, were lost, 
consoled them, but had no remedies to , lhe Japan was fully repaired at Hong- 
suggest. The more .fortunate among the new plates being put in to replace
higher classes who escaped this dreadful îîSëti*“rt an,d broken in her collision, 
punishment of being made to work, are ,th„e lookout on.v*behark, who
destitute, and many mandarins have ??iPPv^A8 8 s?aman °° *be Empress, af- 
been seen by the roadside, trying to sell thrnJî?TèAST, 8ifn-r 80 nnceremoniopsly

E sfstef tenrt 52 4HiShFeS
owned 3,m"uitsh°of dotihing^nTX ^ëone^ ^ ^ 8teame^was a

thé. visit of the allies, says one of- the 
interviewed, he was forced to borrow 
the coat- of a common soldier before 
being able to call and pay his respects 
to Li HungsOhang. Being afterwards 
captured by the allies, he was kept in 
confinement and fed on biscuits. After 
each meal he was made to walk 
for exercise his guard leading him 
by the queue. The writer ob
serves that a man who can en
dure such insults and not end his life 
must have much forbearance. To the 
Chinese mind the points related are 
tragic Indeed. The idea of a prince or 
noble bearing burdens or wielding a 
spade is more impressive than a thou
sand beggar’s corpses lying by the road
side. The Shanghai Mercury, com
menting on the translations, says that 
such doings will create a wholesale fear 
of foreigners in numbers among the Chi
nese. but the Intense hatred will be in
creased'1 tenfold, and the Interior of 
China will not be a suitable place cf 
residence for isolated foreigners—parti
cularly for women and children—for 
many years to come.

À Tien Tsin native paper prints ac
counts of a series of fires at Pekin.

Charles E. Tisdall and Miss 
Edith White Unite Their 

Fortunes.

Hearing on Saturday to Tes Americans Exploit Japanese 
the New Immigration Goldfields—How Chinese

Officials Fared.

St. John’s Church Thronged by 
Friends to Witness the 

Ceremony.Act Address Dr.

y°u a happy new century.”
1 hanks, old chap; I wish you many.** 

—Boston Journal.
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Windsor, 0

Local News.
The Aldermanic Contest.—Friends of 

Mr. W. H. Price, manager of Messrs. 
Okeli & Morris, are endeavoring to in- 

—— I duce him to consent to stand as a can-
Smith-Palmer.—The Rev. Dr. Camp- didate for alderman in North ward. It 

bell yesterday afternoon, at the manse 's contended that he would have an ex- 
celebrated the marriage of George g’ I e®hent chance for election agd do good 
Smith, of Lopez, Wash., and Mary Etta work in the council.
Palmer, of Seattle, Wash.

From Wednesday, January 9.

■

S • I
• iving their 
oughs and Provincial Constable, Grand 1

m
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted bank cheque or certificate «f de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
eight hundred ($800) dollars, which cheque 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into contract when called 
upon to do so, of if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques of unsuc- 
sessful tenders will be returned to them 
upon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

fjtion
Services Recognized.—Mr. Harlan I. 

Smith, who has conducted archaeological 
investigations in British Columbia and 
Washington, has been appointed assist' 
ant curator of archaeology at the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, New 
York. This guarantees the British Cor 
lumbia Indians and their curios a per
manent place in the United States new 
big museum.

[ Shiloh in 
unes? Do 
re you can 
k quickly— 
is gasping1 [croup? If 
t a bottle, 
fold's life.

baby of croupw 
not be without it. 
BON, Fort Erie.
[e is sold by all 
United States at 
P Great Britain 
6d. A printed 

r bottle. If you 
F druggist and

lonsumption. Seat 
p Co., Toronto.
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W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C.. 4th January, 1901.
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LETTERS TO TOE EDITOR NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Highway Bridge. North Fork Kettle River, 
at Hardy’s Crossing.

>1

DE. FAGAN’S REPORT. •

iMiWi Seated tenders sanetscritied “Tender for 
Bridge. North Fork Kettle River,” Will be 
received by the undersigned no to and In
cluding Saturday, the 9th February next, 
for the .construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge 
Fork of Kettle River at Hardy’s Crossing.

Drawings, specifications and força of cop. 
tra<4 toay be seea m auDiWkm' to Mr. 
J. A, Dinsmote, Provlneial Constable, Grand 
Fork», B, g„ and at the Land» and Work» 
Bêpftrtment. Victoria, B. C., on WÏ after 
the 14th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied hr air 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
p?vha,bl® to the undersigned, for the sum of 
el ht hundred ($800) dollars as security 
toF. the due fulfilment of the contract.

asseye? i« sb
when called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Deputy Commissioner of band's Mid* Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

,.®Ir*~There areone(or two statements In 
tbe very interesting report of Dr. Fagan 
ÏÏÎÎÏÏh , r:ece“t outbreak of typhoid fever, 
wmcn. in justice to the property owners in 
t“e neighborhood of Pemberton Road, 
should not be allowed to pass without re- 
mark. Dr. Fagan states “the disposal of 

i ï.* waste in the city proper seems to be 
right, oui around the better classes of 
houses on Pemberton Road and viein’tv. 
the idea seems to prevail that taking it off 
the premises is sufficient.” Now. as a mat
ter of fact I don’t hlnk any such idea does 
prevail; on the contrary the- residents of the 
neighborhood In question are only too an- 
îlS™8 45k Rway w,th the. nuisance The 
SomeUfniri° know What course to adopt.

years a^° at the time the Provln- 
°Ik nmenL was endeavoring to im

prove the sanitary arrangements of thp Government House. I. in^mSany wkh 
three other gentlemen owning property near 

?lace ,n owatlon.--wittWYOwa.to of- 
th? 5H*flartr,a*nffem,eiît with the Chy whereby 

difficulty might have been Removed 
hfuperty owners and myself each 
c?ntriSuj^A the government 

aEtÎÎh ï° EÎve ft,000 and the Sty council 
or^nnn0 *kïei>*1,000, mak*n* up the sum 

sum the city engineer egti- 
^ted Jj? ^ sufficient to carry a sewer 
d®wn Charles street across the cemetery
wTSÎIî» aea- The only stipulation
we made was that when the other property 
owners connected they should be compelled 
™«,»Sontü!bute, r,*teably with ourselves to
wards the original cost. When, however, 
tne agreement was drawn and ready for 
execution we were met with the objection 
or the city, that if property owners near 
«the proposed point of outlet objected to the 
sewage being deposited there, they, the 

would have to carry on the proposed 
sewer toOiover point, therefore they Insist 
fdthat we should become liable for one- 
third of the cost of doing so. should it 
prove necessary. As we considered this 
stipulation highly unreasonable under the 
circumstances (there "being no people living 
near the proposed outlet) and as none of us 
felt inclined to assume a liability of this 
nature, the negotiations fell through. I 
meï£lv Jrela.te this incident to show that the 
residents in the vicinity of Pemberton 
Road are quite alive to the necessity of 
proper sanitary arrangements, and do not 
a« Fagaà suggests, consider it quite 
sufficient to take the sewage off the prem
ises. Dr. Fagan also states “In one house 
l™,ïï88"Plt^wa8 as unsanitary as it wai 
possible to be. yet the city sewer Is con- 
«meted on that street and passed the 
honse. Here evidently the by-law to com
pel property owners, to connect with the 
system where it is constructed in anv street 
has not been enforced.” Surely this Is a 
case which merits attention at the hands 
of theclty council. It Is. however, of .com
mon knowledge that more than in one H>- 
stance such a state of affairs obtains, and 
that such should be the case Is a fact that 
calls for the severest censure. It is obvious
ly unfair that some property owners should 
be compelled to connect with the sewers 
while others are not. It also aeews raf-iar 
abnrd that the city should incur a verr 
heavy expenditure In the construction of 
sewers and then permit pèople to connect 
or not. fiti, thev please. Again. T bel love 
fthough I write subject to correction) that 
tne only money devoted to sewerage exten
sion purposes is derived from sewer rent
als. If this Is tho case, and If there are 
tn.anr property owners who have not b»on 
compelled to connect. It I* not surprising 
tnat th« extension of the sewerage system 
proceeds hut slowly. Tn conrinslho 
ssy that. T do not hellev» that »ho 
property owner in the neighborhood In ou 
tion who would not be onlv 
have the opportunity of obtaining •« 
tion with a nronerVy oonsfmot«d 
notwitbstandlncr the very cousidernb1'' ex 
pense It would amount to In most onSe«-. 
and further, in view of the recent 
of tmhold fever It is tho duty e* the oftv 
council to face the situation **nd to nyo- 
viae a proper system not onlv for this par
ticular portion of the_town. but a’ao for the 
Spring Ridge section, where It is If possible, 
even more urgently required.

C. H. BARNARD.

Selected Their Candidate.—A meeting 
of the Women’s Council tyas lield in the 
committee room at the city hall on Mon
day afternoon, when Mrs. Gordon Grant 
was chosen by the ladies to be their can
didate at the forthcoming election for 
school trustees. The rest of the time was 
taken up in considering the resolutions 
brought forward at the annual meeting.
A vote of condolence was tendered to the 
family of the late Mrs. Higgins. Mrs.
Higgins was a, valued member of the Wo
men's Council, and will be greatly missed 
at their meetings.

■ , -^7------- !
For .the formal -School.—Yesterday 

morning the steaihèr Charmer carried the 
following students, wh6 aspire to be 
teachers, to Vancouver, where they will 
commence their first term at the Normal 
school: Misses Catherine Ohipman and 
Fanny Forbe^ Whyte, admitted as asso
ciates in arts of McGill University;
Misses Irene Ure, Mabel Davey and 
Elsie Shrapnel, holders of teachers’ cer
tificates;. and Misses Lena Sexsmith,
Mabel Clarke, Una Nichoiles, Laura 
Simpson, Odldna Black, Mabel Holt,
Fanny Strachan, Louisa Carter, Dora 
Crawford, Eleanor Loaf, and Master 
Leonard Spragge.

I Comperisaîion.—According to

t j*-A' Vowell, superintendent of the 
Indian department, who is just back 
from a trip to the Mainland, the com-
ormarrernTfiysjHi«hr>l!;^^T^m3/'t The charge of robbery with v olence 
1, ,ehf'at tHe dis- laid against Thomas Tetis by 'William 
She the Tn3?„„. ^^iSr.d,8.tKrib?tlpn Thiemaon, proprietor of the Germania ea- 
hecause nr ®°.*ltled *<> *be Stone loon, was yesterday dismissed by Magis-

some xeell 8.1 8 in. Behri„ng trate Hall in the city police donrt, on
ed as soon on, ^a*y awaJd" the ground that there was no proof of an
parttoent’q The Indian de- intent to commit a robbery. Thiemson,
out a Jg,h1 . at ire8en* makln8 will be remembered, swore that Tetis

a bst Of those to whom the money 
W1U be paid, and as soon as it is finished, 
the money will be presented. The total

™on®y is about $14,000, and 
ca.®“ claimant when he receives his check 
r,‘JLhaTesign off bis title in the 
presence of a white witness. Mr. Vowell 
says teat the health of the Indians ai 
over the province has been splendid.

a3M PORTING 
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across the North

Slight Mine Accident.—Mr. Robin 
Dunsmuir yesterday received informa
tion of an accident at the Alexandria 
mines. Mr. Alex. Faulds, the superin
tendent, on going down to examine the 
mine, set off what is known as a “ small 
blow.” with tee result that he was 
slightly burned " on the face and hands. 
Exaggerated rumors as to the import
ance of tee accident were in circulation.

yR

d.
8LJPPER

■m •:

-
The Cemetery.—Some inquiries have 

been made as to the determination of the 
city to arrange for an addition to the 
cemetery property. It appears that the 
land in question, adjoining the easterly 
boundary of the cemetery, was the prop
erty of tee diocesan synod of the Church 
of England and given in trust to the 
city for cemetery purposes, providing 
certain improvements were made, 'the 
council now proposes to carry out its 
obligations.

\
5

id By An
■J

iblic.
!

iuds Find TETIS GOT OFF.

One of the Charges -Arising Out of Ger
mania Row Disposed of.

Indians’ ;;:rve. Precipitation. 
.. 4.07 inches 
. ■ 9.22 Inches 
.. 9.40 Inches 
.. 12.97 lnchés 
.. 5.46 Inches 
.. 8.34 Inches 
. 19.79 Inches 
.. 6.41 Inches 
.. 8.66 Inches 
■. 5.83 Inches 

18.76 Inches 
In Victoria only 29 hours and 54 minutes 

of bright sunshine was recorded. The 
highest temperature was 54.9 on 18th; lowest 
“J-e^on 31st. Mean temperature for month.

Victoria ......... ...
Vancouver .............. .
New Westminster ... 
Goldstream Lake .... 
Victoria Waterworks.
French Creek ............
Albernl .........................
Point Garry
Point Atkinson ......
Roasland ......................
Rivera Inlet ..............

lupoid NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Coquitlam. Maple Ridge, and Pitt Meadows 
Dyking Districts.«£Round of Sluice Oates.

Sealed alternative tenders for Concrete 
and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed - 
“Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and , 
“Tender tat Wooden Sluice Gate,” win be 
received by the undersigned up to Saturday, 
the 2nd February next, for the erection and 
completion of six sluice gates In the dykes 
of the above mentioned Districts.

Drawings, specifications, and form of con
tract may be seen at the office of the In- -, 
.spector of Dykes Lands and Works Depart
ment, Victoria, and at the office of the Pro- * 
vtnclal Government Timber Inspector. Court 
House. Vancouver, on and after the 16th . 
Instant"

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted -.bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made ■ 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited it the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do so. or It he fall to 
complete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them m^pi the execution of the 
contract. •

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer», 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

ame.
came from a back room of the sa
loon. and 
ened him

picking up a hammer, 
into opening -the safe, 

drawer of which he took $30. Tetis, on 
the other hand, testified ths.t he was in 
the hack room, falling to sleep on a sofa, 
when Thiemson came in and took $80 
from his pocket, and rising, he chased the 
saloon-keeper out into the bar and de
manded that he return the money. The 
bearing of the charge against Thiemson. 
of stealing the money, will take place on 
Saturday.

William Jones, alias William Gillihan, 
despite the fact that he made an elabor
ate defence, was sentenced to three 
months with hard labor/for supplying li
quor to Indians. >

'1’he charge against Jam ce Harding, the 
bluejacket, of shooting with intent, will 
1* heard thle morning.

fright- 
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The total number of miles recorded on 
the anemometer was 7118 and the direction 
ni foltows: North 829. northeast 549. east 

southeast 3186. south 256. southwest 
193». west 501. northwest 108.

Albernl—Mean temeprature. 40.44: hlgh- 
29th/l l 0n 1St and 30t6' lowe8t 22 9 °»

Vancouver—Mean temperature 42.66, high- 
est 6..6 on 7th lowest 24.4 on 31st.

New Westminster—Mean temperature
42Y, highest 65.6 on 6th. lowest 20.0 on 81st.

Rossland—Highest temperature 45.3. low
est 2.9. 38 Inches of snow fell

Garry Point—Mean temperature 41.65. 
highest 53.0 on 4th and 5th, lowest 25.0 on 
30th, 31st.

VICTORIA RECORD FOR 1900.
Highest barometer 80.516 Inches on De

cember 2Tth.
Lowest barometer 29.098 inches on Novem

ber 19th.
Highest temperature 79.6 degrees on July 

31st.
Lowest temperature 17.9 degrees on Feb

ruary 14th.
Mean temperature for year 50.48 degrees.
The total précipitation. Including 4.30 in

ches of snow was 24.70 Inches, the average 
for 26 years being 31.43 Inches.

The total number of miles of wind regis
tered on the anemometer was 66,088 and 
the direction was as follows:

S]

oy tne committee of management for the 
Home for Aged and Infirm Women: C. 
l. L-. Dorcae Society, eight new trader- 
garments; Colquitsi Sunday School, cake;
Mrs Wm Mnnsie, cake; St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Junior Christian Endeavor. 
f,ak® apd frfiit; Mrs. Thos. Earle, eight 
shoulder shawls; Mrs. McNanghton,
Christmas letters;, Hon. Senator Temple- 
itian, two turkeys and tea; Mr. Dennv, 
groceries; Mrs. Simon Leieer, groceries;
Mrs. Granville H. Hayes, fruit, cake; Mr! WHAT WE EAT.
CÙllo'cir^raneéf?1 Mra ?*C" Is ,ntenrled to nourish and sustain ns. but
ton- m;., mAim„ v“obert8- box |t mu,t te digested and assimilated before
, ”’. ‘M/3- McMillan, blankets and com- lr can do this. In other words, the nonr- 
iort; Mrs. M. Lenz and Mrs. G. Leiser, lshment contained ln food must be separ- 
urese goods and gingham; Mrs. H. D. ated by the digestive organs from the 
Helmeken, chicken, oranges and butter- waste materials and must he carried' by 
Mrs. Lux ton tea- Mr J A Heyward' fhe blood to all parts of the body. Webe- wood- Mrs Pemb'erten rwara- TWteî * 1,eT® th® r®ason for the great benefit 
Sons 'rn.^' A M ' ^ 7.’ Forter„*l which so many people derive from Hood’s
nl-l ’ j v bee*: Mra. Patterson, slip- gnrsannrilla lies In the fact that this medl-
Pe,rs butter; Mrs, tRte, orange® and cine gives gond digestion and makes pure. North ........

“a*ce8î Mbs. Ewer, pie; the Misses rich blood. It restores the functions of Northeast .
McCulloch, pies: Mrs. Came, cake, pud-. those organs which convert food Into nour- East ..........
ding, handkerchiefs and booklets; Mrw. Iehm®nt that give strength to nerves and Southeast .
Goodacre cards calendars and handker. muscles : It also cures dyspepsia, scrofula. South ........thiSw Mr îreflA“It rhemn. bolls. Sores, pimples and ernp- Fonthweat , 
vin Mallet, oranges ; Mrs. Mar- tlona. caUrrh. rheumatism end all diseases West ....
vm’ Metropolitan Junior Society, that hare their origin in Impure blood. J Northwest
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<r • F. O. GAMBLE, 
Inspector of Dyke»

Office Immector of Dyke»
Lands and Works Department,

Victor!» B. C.. 4th January. 1901. I
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“ Making Feat Time"
We ere Making a great record. No other fence 

can cempete euccenefully with the “ Page.” We 
now make our own wire and get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a .till beitrr f«pc« than ever. Prices lower thle 
year. Better look Into it. Not room here far 
prices. .We also manufacture lawn faeces and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERVIU.E. ONT.
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Annual Reports
Submitted

cover any stolen property. AU out- II..-1 
going and incoming trains and steamers [TlUot V/OiilDI y 
were watched, suspicious persons “ «
searched, the various hotels and lodging -, .
houses investigated, the police of the Willi Til#1 I A1/1/
neighboring cities communicated with, Til III HIV UOTT
which resulted in one instance in the 
police of one of the Sound cities arrest
ing a notorious burglar whom we knew, 
to have been here at the time of the 
Blyth affair. Our non-success in these 
particular cases is doubtless attributable 
to the cover provided criminals by the 
sudden influx in the population which in
variably takes place 'in the fall of the 
year. Since then there have been num
bers of cases of stealing and possession 
of stolen property before the court, also 
several cases of vagrancy, besides scores 
of suspicious persons who have been 
driven from the city at this and other 
times throughout the year.

Other cases occurring within the last 
twelve months were of less importance, 
with the exception, perhaps, of the 
Brooks and Maltby case, now awaiting 
trial.

In two instances, we have acted for 
the authorities of other cities, notably in 
the case of James Cull, arrested by us 
from description for the police of Ham
ilton, Ont., where he was sent to answer 
a charge of embezzlement; also the 
of I/. Parks, for the Seattle police, want
ed for robbing the First National Bank 
of Seattle of $7,000, of which amount 
$450 was found on the prisoner. He was 
taken back and sentenced to ten years’ 
imprisonment.

Then in the case of John F. Elliot, 
whom we caused to be arrested in Na
naimo on two charges of forgery, com
mitted in this city, he was brought back 
and sentenced to two years.

I might say. in conclusion, that the 
working of this department has been 
greatly facilitated by the building of a 
detectives’ office, as heretofore our busi
ness—especially the secret part—had to 
be conducted almost openly, whereas now 
it can be done secretly or otherwise, as 
occasion may require.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOS. PALMER.
Senior Detective.

examinations, and analyses as shall have 
been made by him since the date of his 
then last published report, and shall 
state therein the result of all such exam
inations and analyses, and the name os 
names of the person or persons from, 
whom the said samples were obtained; 
such examinations to be made with and 
by means of the Babcock milk 
c°w in the possession of the city.
“• Any person wlfo violates any of 

.ne provisions of this by-law shall be lia-
, e t?»A,llena*ty not exceeding ten dollars ($10).

NEW BRITISH UNIFORM.
Neither Red Nor Khaki, ButVellowish 

Fawn Invisible Serge.

1■ Oar Mail Order Department
From the London Telegraph.

probable that within a very brief 
period there will be considerable changes 
made in the material need for clothing 
the. army on home ae well as on foreign 
service. The committee dealing with the 
subject, which has been in session for 
about a couple of years, has at length 
been able to come to a final decision.
Probably the events in South Africa have, 
helped the members to make up their 
minds. At ail events, they have chosen 
ait excellent woollen serge-like material 
in which for the future practically the 
whole work of the troops will be perform
ed. It is not khaki-colored, though that 
well-known and serviceable hue is some
what closely approached. Trousers will 
not be made from exactly the same ma
terial as the jacket, but of one somewhat 
rougher and thicker in texture. The new 
material is of a yellowish-fawn color, 
and is of excellent quality. It was select-
ed from a great number of samples sub- . ... . . 4 4 ------- ------- -
proved

terials of the same tint, but of rather 
stionger texture, havè been selected for 
the mounted branches, and a stout Bed
ford cord of the same color will be used 
for riding breeches. No regulation deal
ing with the new clothing has yet been 
issued, but one may be expected shortly, 
and from thenceforward uniforms made 
of the new cloth will supersede the serges 
and dark doth trousers now worn for 
drill and field work, botj* at home and 
abroad. The same pattern of jacket will 
be used for all branches of the service, 
but each unit will wear a distinguishing 
badge on the cap and shoulder strap.

It is not, however, intended that the 
uew dothing shall entirely supersede the 
old style of dress. The tunics is to be 
worn for full dress, so that on full-dress 
parades the familiar blue and scarlet and 
black will still greet the eye. Of course, 
it will be a considerable time yet before 
the uniform will be ready, but it is prob
ale that the spring issue of clothing to 
the troops will indude the new suit. It 
will be far more handsome than khaki, 
while it will be far more comfortable 
and serviceable, and so far as experi
ments go to show, it will possess equal in
visibility. It is to be hoped that a suit
able headdress may soon be devised for 
the army. The helmets worn by the reg
ular troops in South Africa are excellent 
find greatly superior to the much-vaunt
ed “smasher” felt hat, but they are hard
ly suitable for home wear. A peaked 
cap of the new cloth, picked out with 
scarlet lines, and made somewhat ap
proaching the Russian pattern, would 
look very smart, and be suitable for gen
eral wear. At all events, the ridiculous 
forage and field service caps should he 
relegated to the museums, along with the 
blue and scarlet serges now about to be 
superseded by the new uniform.

I It is: Meeting of the Police Commis
sioners Held Tuesday 

Morning.

By-Law to License and Regulate 
MUk Vendors to Be 

Enforced.

tester-
II

shipmeng00dS inVoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
i

Be sure to send enough money as it is 
return any sum that is over.Reports of Chief Langley and 

Detective Palmer Were 
Considered.

FORM A. an easy matter toSanitary Officials to Inspect 
Samples of all Milk 

Sold.
Application for a Mjlk License.

i °f , hereby apply for a 
license to sell milk in the city of Vic
toria on the following conditions:

1. That I will observe the conditions 
ana provisions of the above by-law.

The publication by the Colonist Tues- 2. That the premises and cows from 
day morning of Provincial Health Office» supply of milk are
Fagan’s special report on health condi- ; ccnamt^ated wtih^ewe^L^o? fitter 
tions in Victoria excited widespread in- likely to produce disease, 
terest, and thappinion was universal that i 3. That I obtain the milk which I sell 
steps ought to be taken to remedy the from the following farmers and dairy- 
menacing conditions which he complains men: 
of One result of the investigations con
ducted by Dr. Fagan will be the almost 
immediate rigid enforcement of the by
law to license and regulate milk vendors.
This by-law passed the city council on 
the 23rd day of December, 1895. It is 
a very carefully drawn by-law; and its 
enforcement would provide an adequate 
safeguard to the public, as far as the 
milk supply is concerned. But, strange 
to say, not the slightest attempt has eve*
been made to enforce any one of the pro FORM B
visions of the by-law—just why, no one . T„ ' ,,seems to know. Now, however, with the . Consent to Inspection, 
awakening on the part of the authorities a* . supply milk to , of
to the necessity of looking closely after >milk vendor in the city of Victoria, 
the sanitary conditions, it has been de- and hereby declare that I am willing and 
termined to insist upon a strict enforce- consent that the medical health officer, 
ment of the by-law. The matter is of sanitary inspector, or any agent duly àu- 
particular interest to the very large nnm- : tnonzed by either of thorn, shall at any 
her of milk vendors and, also, in a lesser F1™6 that they may so desire, and dur- 
degree, perhaps, to the citizens generally, lnS the period I supply milk to be sold or 
so the by-law is herewith reproduced. If consumed in the City of Victoria, coma 
is a unique document in the sense that °° to and inspect, the premises on which 
not one clause has ever been enforced. *“e cows are kept, the food and water 

Clauses one and two provide that all *lven to the cows, and the cans or re- 
dairymen and vendors of milk shall be ceptacles in which the milk is kept o< 
licensed—certificates being issued in the "eld. 
forms printed below. The rest of the by- Witness : 
law is as follows:

I I,
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

S"A"T-CS-F-^CT:i:0:iSr Q-TT_A.E^3STTBE3D
Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
A special meeting of the board of po- 

héld on Tuesday 
morning to receive the reports for the 
past year. Chief Langley’s report, en- 

- closing a report from the detective» and 
the statistics published a few days ago, 
was received and ordered printed, and 
the commissioners paid the Chief a well 
deserved compliment for the manner in 
which he had attended to the duties of 
hie office.
petition of the members of the force for 
an increase in salary.

The Chief’s report follows:
■* Victoria, January 3, 1901. 

The Chairman and Board of Police Com
missioners, City of Victoria, B.C.:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub
mit to you my first annual report of the 
police department of the city of Victoria,

On taking charge of the department on 
the 2nd of January, 1900, I found it to 
consist of 1 chief, 2 sergeants, 15 patrol
men and gaolers, and 2 detectives.

On investigation, I found that the force 
was inadequate, so on my recommenda
tion to your honorable board, the force 
was increased as suggested, making it to 
consist of 1 chief, 3 sergeants, 18 patrol
men and gaolers and 2 detectives.

During the year there has been consid
erable sickness amongst the force, and 
at the present time, I 'am pleased to re
port they are in good health.

My recommendation for a separate 
room ■'or the detectives has been carried 
ont, which has been a great benefit to 
them, also the. following improvements 
have been made in the police station: 1 
padded cell on the main floor, and all 
windows in the cells have been covered 
w'th wire screens.

A new style of uniform for the force 
has been adopted, which greatly im
proves the appearance of the patrolmen. 
The summer uniforms are of a light blue 
serge, and the winter uniforms have been 
made from a heavy blue serge, lined with 
worsted goods, which are more satisfac
tory and lasting than the blue heaven for
merly used.

I am pleased to state that no 
plaints have been made against the offi
cers or men who have attended to their 
duties faithfully, and since the cheap 
fares have existed from the Sound cities, 
there has been a considerable influx of 
criminals and vagrants from these points, 
and the entire force has put in consider
able extra time to prevent the increase of 
crime.

I beg to recommend the following im
provements to be carried out: That a 
special officer be employed at the park 
only during the summer months, 
not to reduce the force in the city;

That the room adjoining the police bar
racks over the old fire hall be added to 
the barracks for the comfort of the men 
when off duty; that separate lockers be 
placed in the room for men to put their 
uniforms and equipments in when off 
duty; also that connections be made -to 
the bath in their quarters.

In a previous report to your honorable 
board, I spoke of a one-horse patrol wag
on, which I consider a necessity; it could 
be placed in the old fire hail, alongside 
the police station; the call man on duty 
could attend to the same and dgive it, 
thus enabling him to proceed with great
er despatch when called from a dis
tance; also the wagon could be provided 

a stretcher, and act as an emergency 
ambulance in cases of serious accidents; 
the cost of keep would.not be much more 
than we are paying at the present time 
for hire of hacks, etc.

That two large cells be erected at 
the rear of the police station, in the yard, 
us during the past few months we have 
been greatly overcrowded, prisoners hav
ing to lie in the hallway, and it is not 
safe for the jailer to enter with so many 
loose prisoners about, as he visits the 
cells every half hour.

I am pleased to report that only one 
ease of a serious nature has occurred 
during the past year, that being an in
decent assault upon a little girl of five 
years. The offender, a foreigner, who 
had only been five days in the city, was 
arrested, convicted and sent to the peni
tentiary.

There has been a considerable increase 
of drunkenness through the past 
over that of the previous year.

Bicycles to the number of 54 
found on the streets at night by the po- 
Iicg and turned over to the owners.

The number of complaints received at 
the police Station and inveétigated by the 
Police and detectives during the 
was 776.
Police court fines for the

1900 ..................................
Police court fines for the

1899 ........ ............. o 275 oo
Increase over 1899..... ."Xi 3,010 25 

Ihe detailed account of offences com
mitted and the detectives* report are 
herewith submitted to your honoraire 
toaxd.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servant,

lice commissioners was

,T _ Average quantity
Names. Premises, of milk supplied. 
Number of cows in my possession 
Average quantity of milk disposed of 

by me per day as under:
To following milk vendors, viz., 

Quarts.

•*o*
case

COffEE SPICESAction was deferred on the
Will find It profitable to 
Handle only the best ln.„

to:
Shops:
Private consumers 

Total sold ...

‘

GGFFEES PURE SPICES ^ PURE BAKING P0W0E.1
- HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

STEMLER & EARLE, ffiKEM VICTORIA
HEAD OFFICE:—Thomaa Earle, 0», 94land 97 Wberf St, Vlctorle, B.C. J

on?,in «orapany with Dower to construct. I Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house— 
the*c»rrn,?fn tee and malntaln a railway for hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
n Lreï l,Kre f Passengers and freight from equal to new. selO-dy&wi 5Lthe nresent terminus of the Vic- 1toria & Sidney Railway In the City of Vic
toria. over, across and along the follow'ng 
streets, that Is to say: “A” Street Bay 
Street-First Street. Blanchard Street. Fls- gard Street. Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets in 
the said City which intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them: and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways In the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the time being in office: and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Ry. Co., and 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the month 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall in
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, 
easterly
or near Chilliwack in the said province; 
andealso with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamsh'o 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may be hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
peninsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
«•elected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed : 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu’ld, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service: 
and with power to build, own. equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province; and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines In connec
tion with the said railway and branches, 
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of 
light, heat and power, and for all other 
purposes mentioned in Sections 80, 81. 82. 
and 83 of the “Water Clauses’ Consolida
tion Act. 1897;“ and with power to take 
over and adopt the provisions of any agree
ment executed, or the conditions of any by
law passed by the Municipal Corporation 
of the City of Victoria and intended to aid 
or assist the undertaking hereby proposed 
to be incorporated: and with power gener
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges, 
or other aids from any government, muni
cipal corporation, or other persons or bodies 
and to levy and collect toll from all parties 
using and on all freight passing over ant 
of the roads, railways, ferries, wharves, 
docks or vessels built by the company: and 
with»power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat or 
other companies, or to amalgamate with the 
Great Northern Railway Comnnnv. or with 
anv railway corporation controlled or oner 
atéd by the said Company, or with any 
other railway corporation In the Province 
of British Columbia, and for all other neces
sary or Incidental rights, powers or privi
leges in that behalf. _ _ „Dated at the City of Victoria. R. c.. 
this 14th day of November. 1900.

BODWELL ft rtfFF.
Solicitors f-w the UnnM'-nt.

Ir. addition to the figures already pub
lished these will be of interest:
Number of arrests........... .
Persons given in charge . v 
Summonses issued...................

589
14

4. Every applicant, on obtaining such ' _ .
permit, shall register his name and ad- T ,, Permit,
dress with the treasurer and collector of • .,’„ . , . sa"!'-!157. inspector of the
the corporation, and thereupon, and upon hv TBFltl8h Columbia, here1
payment of the fee hereinafter mention; i „™Cerl ^ * have examined the 
ed and the production afld delivery of !c ws’ buildings, sheds and premises of 
such permit as aforesaid, the said treas-1 ’ .0I , mentioned in his applica-
nrer and collector is hereby authorized tq ï!°n„vdI\j license, and consider that 
issue a license in the form hereinafter should be permitted to take out such 
mentioned license so long as he complies with all

5. Such license shall be in the form rc1u,rementa «* the above by-law. - 
“D” hereunto annexed, and shall expire
unlLhs6 15tphretloVsfyJa^^f,^dea?yyetahre ™Y DISEASE AND BACKACHE.
board of health of the said city, and the nifHr* hlcLaughlan, Beauhar-
said treasurer and eolleetnr shnll be on. ..t ^ states. I was troubled with«am treasurer ana collector snail oe an- kidney disease and dyspepsia for 20 years
chonzed to demand and receive for the, and have been that bad 1 could not sîeen 
use of the corporation a fee of twenty- at nights and sulïered"/terrible arony. I 
five cents for each license issued as : tried all sorts of medicines but got no re- 
aforesaid. : **ef until I began using Dr. Chase's Kld-

6. A list of the registered and licensed Tj16? m.a.(ie n new manmilk vendors of thesaid city shall be, at driven® oSt o^my Vs“8 One™ pin b| 
least once a year, posted in some conspic- dose, 25 cents a box1 a
nous place in the city hail for public in
formation.

7. The licensee shall comply with all ___
the clauses of the health by-law for the Charm of Living Near 
time being of the city. 1 , Tested.

8. The licensee snail have placed in a -----
conspicuous place on every wagon or ye-! From New York Times, 
hide from which milk is sold the name I It was everything the advertisement had

Details were received by th? steamer of the licensee and the number of the ??rL_8e ec^ n?AgS6orhood. flve large, light 
Tacoma of the wreck of the United States owner’s license, and on every milk can electric elevator*1 n,8,1?1111?. ^eat,
cruiser Yosemit" and of the damage done Jrom which milk is sold the name of the j and steam driers. The two visitors bonb
on the island of Guam by the typhoon dur !!vrI?efi dairyman, or person who sup- ever, ülçl not wax enthusiastic, aud the 
ing which the cruiser was lost. It appears bind tlie milk to the licensee. Jlevator boy, who was showing the flat
that there were several vessels. In the har- f. The licensee, in the event of bis oh- "-in lùe patient, far-away look common to 
bor at Guam, including the Yosemlte and taming any milk from any other far- , hav®10 deal with home nnnters.
Just'- when the typhoon began. The storm mer, dairyman Or person than those men- V?, dlemlb8ed them as a "couple
came up* suddenly at 8 a. m. The Manila tinned in his application shall before do- blanked women amooalu’ themselves.”Times sa- the Yosemlte was lving in the „ #ri inform the re winter t™,Ut sudaenl-'r there was a diversion. Fromharbor with her Are banked and two an- 1“®, orD\ tbe. sanitary inspector, some point near at hand there came the
chors down. The direction of the wind was aIld shall produce to the sanitary officer sound of a voice—a voice of amazing rich- 
northeast until 1 p. m.. when it shifted ? consent in writing in the form “B” i u*“:
south by east and blew 107 miles an hour, hereunto annexed, signed by such farmer,1 L“, bollentl spirit!, il glovanni le
The barometer fell to 27.40 during the dairyman or person, that he will allow . it thrilled „„,i „„„ .
steam” sh^s ftÆÆ »lîf- $ mëdic^henS
anemb0shVsttuckaon°Sthlhesouatrh 0reefAand °???r and sanitary inspector, or either | “That’s Keener Bo?calmi praedlsin’, 
knocked a hole In her forward compartment ot them, during, such time as he may so 1”ï™> reP‘|ed the elevator boy. “He’s got 
She then drifted half a mile west and supply the licensee. £,° *h.ls-
brought Up an hour later against a cliff 10. The licensee shall forfeit his li- 1 visitors was dL^Hh»anaoa°cem,ent on the 
near Soumaye, carrying away her rudder cense and be subject to the penalties of to the nieht pimlSthe elevator boy 
nndmgr,eherï !ral!l“,jlcr propeller. At 1 this by-law if at any time he sells, on ingas "flabbergasting "°y Thev dr?w fsfde 
minutes^ and then thêdwlndCâl5-rfn» ?t«f aT ioffers for sale> milk obtained from a to a corner of the room ^and engaged*in 
recUonf' blew with** tocreased vlolencJ" fa™er- dairyman or person who refuses agitated whisperings. C * )n
During the Interim a volunteer crew of 12 to e*gn 8Uerl last-mentioned concent, or ,.t,.w’,r,?a.ieKr tenor living next to de Reszke; 
men, headed by Boatswain Sweeney, offer- ; having signed, refuses to have his prem- to place boni-0 vn'lL^'ÀlSi,oy0” 11 learn bow

to take a life line ashore. Their boat wàs ises, cows and food supply inspected by t.now bln/’’ * volce’ DeiaaBS even aet to
stove in and capsized and the crew thrown, the medical health officer, sanitary offi- ! Those were some of theand* a* half ob'th^sharpboral11 everj^mabof VAf“n °„f them’ , / the bŒfh™6 ^e^a^Sw^l
th cheat's crew reached shorj in safêtv I v4’ A11 ™>lch cows and cow-byres or there appeared on his face a grin that could
During this time the Yosemlte was blown i da£ieS °[. othe/ P*?ces aJ men did noTseJtobtSardoniu’ Bot the w0’off shore and drifted away In the darkness, i ^hich milk is sold or kept for general r.?y?la n°.t. see that.
The cruiser was entirely helpless, the-for-1 U6e shall be subject to the*inspection of. ena<u?red0Un?,?r«Mie 8Rent waB,1' as
ward elghty-fopt compartment being fulf the medical health officer o.nd sanitary Kemn & Ketchum*1®wi.n*’r,v?h,L headateTrhSe° Âaberra We" d?wn b\“fe inspector, or either of them, and all such ! th!yPWOuM reduce "tarent $57 0°h wèü 
watertight so that RwL ISL,5'laces 86 “foresaid shall be kept and con- j we’ll go and see them.’’ * °b’ We“'
au the pumps going * Possible to keep ducted so that the milk shall not contain ' . Within two hours the mother and daugh- 

When the storm cleared, about 6 n. m.. ! !iny ma«er or thing liable to produce dis- i ‘ •rh^were^stefila^’ ,
the Yosemlte was found to be miles north : ease, either by reason of adulteration, eagerly waitinv aVh, re n?re ^d
and west of the Island. Tnat night and all contamination with sewerage, absorption wonderful voice TbeV 'waited**!» the 
the following day .she was kept afloat | of disease germs, infection of cows, per- ing but onlv heare „ „ .
through the united efforts of offleers and : sonal uncleanliness, or any other recog- stairs trylng^o sing ‘‘The° ibihunD_woffii bieSees?atDo scm!leenthee vessel tebore 1 ?iZe^ Cau6e’ and ?P°a ^ conffition ht aççomp^Im^t0 «“Snë'flngf?'”8 W'th a“ 
abandoning her. Chief Engineer Nichols of license may be revoked fhÎLT* sillv* 1at length ex-the JnpMnr volunteered togodownlntothe 1 the board of health. ®lheL8 mothe.^. who had been
engine room of the Yosemlte and open the i ^2. Each dairyman or milk vendor singing to-nightbat Carnecîb HanCa'*nü8
stop-cock. This was hastily done and the ' shall comply with varions clauses of they went to^bed^ Carnegle Hall> So
ÎKh erthef Ybsemïtéb6^ U’eb’hîvVÏ6 ! It ^ea‘th ^^ing notice to A? atout ‘“wo^fn the morning they
t-hp oan* A*?™ u high In the boaj*d of health of any cases of con- awakened. It was the voice airain-
stern burning own to toe dtappeared j ^s8i””!.,anin‘a‘ diseases occari”g amongst “Snetre deTco rb.°b’ palDlt0’ ’

The night of the 14th was an anxious one. IÎ18 P8}0* or^Fom any cattle on the Le mt, ?Ôn«rre *° ,
for the water was gradually gaining. About : *arm from which he obtains milk, or of Contondeï?r-*r-re deggqo™1”

0° the I5th the Justin was sighted, any contagions disease named in the The listeners were entoantto and the
temnre re8rewath°f ,at' health by-law, in his family, or in the spell was not sron remored in fact It
wMto two chaffis ?nd two Manto e«hiê= °.r shop at which or in which «mtlnucd for three hours, and Included
were narted ° Lien? B^?Pn Honi/n^bl*f 18 either sent or received. selections from “La Triviata,’' “Othello,”
abandon her. By 7 o'clock In theCevenlng ! ^°, milk that has been adulterated, TUe'new1 tenn'i??4®’” and ,‘i‘.T?nnlilanser’i"
the 138 members of the crew. 26 marines that .has been reduced or changed by nvordnJ h^t* «rYnth^.1:1^? 8 eeDy ln 
S“dt9Æer8J were a?oard the JPStln. The the addition of water or other substance. Signor Bocrellnî was not^hlard nntii
Srho K?at ?.nd w,as, °f uPPPt a dozen men ££ by the removal of cream, nor milk n-'Ou. when his risffig ^as Ifgnllfzto hv

«MS SÆSS r;
report. ausm-ssssrrt&Se .s'tts, z £*SHa£73€f-HK1De,tiS.0i“c.. essnurartss sms e$s- ■=• -*■ *«—a

T „ r , Jan. 4, 1901. wind'toniwd^“an'd“it’dea^'fôr Æ.ï' in the city of Victoria, The following night there was trouble In

■sssÿv’e? ”» “ sff.sff-aWkSffisasaas ssAsSaW-S aar«e-ssw&. «sa«VV1 «MtyWOMlr beg to .ebn.it SStSlSS” S" " XMeur^ln^TeSS,"1'^; "h™» SîmTef'E’.'îtt/’aVW.lS;;

1900, crimes of a very grave nature have the^tlA- 8he manaEed to rlde oat. aPd.,0„,8erTed . in1T measures also reared to to ill. judging from glreans and
befng 1thethfoliowingty’ th® mt>St 8eri0U8 Mrs^Whltl® wife”ofWMafo? WhU*® sft0??’ 'ply Such^ekimmed milk nn^euchqMh ^"ms® "onre^he stoutto^Intomfa!" and

IoL pÆ ■ in January last «UÏ®? ^^ 4 :1V ÂîflM £ h°lhe\ngthïtmhPetetdrierdbtoe^b l^lSlan *Se «halihave^a Eatiactod^the0 v^el «ri“ aTd®^ t
victim XkinTun T Z hi\7“ kfi ther^n^t 'the" of^tofeg^ *" tWeDtV m,nat®?" 8Ub8ld®d Int"

^ £SSHrf 11 aflnSleôfdlhee0?MÆ jrasfeet, Fay was arrested and sentenced to Jn, for a time. The sea. who «hall at once enre. re’ manifestations. The signor was freqhentiythree years in the penitentiary ?rem hEVtre w!nd washed back 300 yards rj“d car" affected that way after he had been ont
Another beinv th* . ;?om h|5h.t*de mark and nearly covered the . ,ror that purpose for future re- with a friend.Marcovieh who in ncreto,°re .D.omiaco ÎSJA.JÎ ARato. the water In some places ;frertce> a corresponding number, with Nightly concerts, interrupted occasionally 

girl of five VMF. lured a flve feet ln depth. i the name of the owner and driver from br °ne of the remarkable attacks described
hen.* .Tei,years °f age" n to an empty -i„ih8 ™?«e*b of the tVesten Gommer-1 whom said samples were obtained, and ,for three weeks, and then Ethel
house, as she was returning from school, Ti?' Lmni2. «k tof ?wn down. The shall; deliver a duplicate of such «ample and EtheI'e “other both discovered that it
and committed an indecent assault upon tto t?Z ^rermUt»S?’T’ Th<i natives say in a sealed bottle or vessel t^the toreon 5ZnneCm6aSa7.î0 '““«’ll the family phy- 
toniene^d to'tw^rê-'T"?** and ^,^-whom the
Both thPKP yeart« ^mPr^s°nment. j'Rtlmate the (Inma^a sustalnea bv nroD°rf-r | 16., Every éample shall be examined of rest. After many confabulations and
th^PQan^ ™en were strangers, and in J.5J^,nern I ^ a hn“*p of any pretensions sepamtely. according to its number, by mPt,b screwnlg up of courage, thev dater- 
rne cas^ of Fay ^t was afterwards ascer- st£5!,ln7 aud the crons are a to- the lyedicnl heiflth officer, who ahall re- t0 be» the signor to put a time mult

he .Ta,s an ex-convict. mnin« pn A v<estI,e of, CTeen re- giKtei the percentage of butter fat oddo- ?? hJfl practising. The request was sent In
Until the middle of November last a J-xpoA the nat.vp? 1 c*0I)ra V thp site t. corresponding number in a bw>k SS l°™aof mo8î DJlItely worded note, 

of property stolen was wfil have no Income for kept for thaf purpose, the name of th! Dt°to "twj^^omen*1 heart ® n,D"re:
ahi%i0IlJih% 16tu of that month -----------------------— | 0NX15eLÎ° be siibeequently inserted. cipient shout. “Yon tell I mwrs/slng.

7u1 ®^/th s jewellery store, Fort _ !' 17./The medical health officer shall, they t,nk? They tink an artist be
street, followed at short intervals by Hft”h purgative remedies are fast giving nf>t less than-uix-timer ii year, pubïîfllT "^^t f?r them?”
two smaller robberies. Bverv endeavor tJ:e gentle action nnd mild effects without comment or addition, in some FIVe lar*e» rooms In n select neigh-
W“ ,Mde t0 l0Cete tbe CU,pr,t8 and ”■] them lue? wincenaW pie'.V you70® ^ “retoTo? » £'2 ^

I ‘ “ Biuu cnJ, 8 report of all such try. laundry, and steam dryers.

285
Total..........................

Unsound mind..............
Detention ......................

Total ........................ .

888
.... 15

187

1,090
-Or-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.Destroyed

By Typhoon■
You should try Crushed Oats, the best 

most economical for horses and -cattle We have always a fresh stock on hand. "
o

Tacoma Brings Details of how 
Cruiser Yosemite was 

■* Lost
93 Johnson Street,com- Harsh purgative remediesar e fast giving 

way to the gentfe action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them 
they will certainly please you.

Telephone 487. P. O. Box 50.Ir
MINERAL ACT. 1896.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

ORIGIN OF CANCER.
A Latoratoray Established In London to 

Discover It.

Wind Blew Over Hundred Miles 
an Hour — Damage 

Ashore.

THEIR TENOR NEIGHBOR.
a Great Artist and to continue said construction 

to a point on the Fraser River atE-

= Union Mineral Claim, situate in the Al
berto Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located:—Sarita River.
. Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er s Certificate No B49.165. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
provementg. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December. 1900.
A. g. GOING.

From Montreal Gazette.
I- A London correspondent writes, says the Montreal Gazette:—The opening of 

the cancer research laboratories marks 
new departure at the Middlesex 

hospital, which, it is hoped, may in the 
future lead to results which will materially 
assist surgeons In dealing with the disease, 
which is. next to tuberculosis, the most 
fatal, and, above all others, the most paln- 
ful and distressing of the illnesses which afflict mankind.

so aeI a

..

The help which surgery can at present 
afford in the treatment of cancer is too 
often of a merely palliative nature. That 
is to say. an operation, if practicable, will 
prolong life Jto a greater or less extent, 
and will relieve the patient of much pain 
which would otherwise have to be borne;' 
but 41II care and skill are in 
of cases of no avail to prevent the return 
of the disease sooner or later. And it 
seems certain that without considerable In
crease in knowledge as to the nature of the 
disease, this is the utmost that can be 
hoped for; the technical skill of the sur
geon has reached a limit for the 'time be
ing. and is waiting for that further know
ledge of the exact causation of cancer 
wlimh -can only come from the laboratory. 
The application of methods of exact re
search to the problems of disease is a der 
velopment of recent years, but its Influence 
on the well-being of mankind is even al
ready Incalculable. Thus the results of Lis
ter’s work, as expressed in the saving of 
life by the practice of antiseptic surgery, 
are beyond appreciation r or. again, the 
single discovery by Koch of the cause of 
tuberculosis has had results, both direct 
and indirect, so far-reaching in their effects 
that now after the lapse of some eighteen 
years, it is impossible to define their bounds.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that In one month- 

from this date I Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worksr 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the mouth of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chilkat River, District of Casslar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, initial post 
is on an Island in the Chilkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

the majority:&

r
JOHN IRVING,

Locator.ed
NOTICE.

■ Notice Is hereby given that in one month 
from this date I Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. O., to purchase 320 acres of 
land, situate at the mouth of Bear Creek. 
District of Casslar, B. C., 80 chains in 
length, by 40 chains wide.

Tne said land is situate on the east side 
of the Chilkat River; commencing, from 
rear mouth of Bear Creek, initial post is 
on an island In the Chilkat River.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at Dtar Creek, B. C.

I

■ So by modern methods of research the 
exact causation of many diseases other than 
tuberculosis has been absolutely settled, 
and the treatment of these diseases can 
now be carried out by the laws of an ex
act science. Instead of by those of empiri
cism, as formerly. But whilst individual 
workers have with Infinite labor and pati
ence been accumulating facts which indi
cate the direction whence In all probability 
the light will at last come, the problem of 
the causation of cancer remains unsolved. 
After much consideration of ways and 
means, the authorities of the Middlesex 
hospital have been able to equip research 
laboratories which will be entirely devoted 
to the systematic investigation of the dis
ease, and aa appeal is now being made for 
the necessary funds to enable the work 
1.0 be carried on on.a scale commensurate 
with its importance. There are special 
reasons why this work should have been 
undertaken at this hospital. Among the 
great London hospitals, the Middlesex is 
alone in affording a refuge for what are 
termed inoperable cases of disease, and a 
hnndspme block pt wards was completed 
«'arly this year for the reception of those 

for any further 
and whose one

year,

were
ROBERT PATRICK,

Locators

V NOTICE. David. McNSehoIl and Thomas 
Ta it..«or Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict, British Columbia, thence by thp moat 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan Rivet to some 
point at the north end of 
Kootenay Lake in said district and branch 
lines, with power to own^and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
tramways, warehouses, steam and other 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
generate and transmit and deal In elec
tricity and electric power:' together with 
such powers as to maintaining and operat
ing or disposing of its railway and works 
and such other powers and privileges as 
are usually given to Railway Companies in
corporated by the Parliament of Canada, and for other purposes.

year, were
1 Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
aext session, for an Act to consolidate cer
tain mining leases of ground situated in 
and around Trond Gulch. Atlin District of 
British Columbia, and more particularly 
known as the “Gem,” “Lampmatf,” “Will 
o’ the Wisp.” “Engelhardt,” “Gordon/* 
“Cousin Jack,” “Lancashire Lad,*’ 
“Louise,” “Pure Gold,” “Ida.” “Clifford.” 
and “Only Chance.” together with other 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may 
hereafter be acquired by the applicants in
to one holding with a demise thereor *mro 
the Crown, for a period of 25 vears from' 
the final passage of the Act, with a right 
of renewal for a further period of 25 r*ats. 
and that the water privileges and 
raents now held or hereafter ac<n:**€d by 
the applicants, and ln particular, the r'gli; 
of divetting aud using 2.500 miners* Inches 
from 4th July Creek. 5.000 miners’ 
Inches from Surprise Lake and 900 min
ers’ inches from Moose and Elk Lakes. 
held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenant 
to the whole or any part of the said hold
ings: and to confirm to the applicants and 
their assigns solely,, and w’th all other 
usual, necessary or incidental rlguts. pow
ers or privileges as may be necessary o- 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects or any of them.

HUNTER & OLIVER.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

yearj $5,28é 25’ year
:

J. M. LANGLEY,
Chief of Police. who can no longer,"hope 

relief from the surgeony 
desire is that impending! death may come 
without much more pain. With some sixty 
of these patients constantly within the 
walls of the hospital, it will readily be 
believed that an incentive to efforts In the 
only direction in which there is hope of 
ultimate success is not wanting.

ease-

-

1 And beyond this the duty of investigating 
the causation of cancer, and of thus laying 
•ho foundation for Its successful treatment, 
was specially laid on the hospital by sev
eral of the earlier benefactors. So long 
ago as 1791. the original founder of the 
cancer words. Mr. Samuel Whitbread, gave 
to the hospital a sum of £4,000. with the 

ecifle direction that the money should 
applied to “the relief of persons affected 

with chncer, and the investigation of a 
complaint, which, though extremely com
mon. is. both with regard to Its "natural 
history and cure, but Imperfectly known.” 
Lat°r on another bequest was received 
under the will of Dame Allthea Marla 
Stafford, for the purpose of “curing per
çons affected with cancer, and of investi
gating and promoting our knowledge of 
treating that dreadful disorder.”

Through the century now ending the 
wishes of these charitable founders have 
been carried out. but the hope which in
spired them has not yet been fully realized. 
Those affected with “that dreadful dis
order” have received at the hospital what 
help could be given, but the cause of the 
disease—In the discovery of which the only 
hope for Its successful treatment lies-^- 
still remains unknown. With the progress 
of science this disco yery has now become 
a practical possibility, and the earnest 
work which Is at present being carried out 
in the medical research laboratories, not 
only of this country, but also of the United 
States. France and Germany, is the best 
guarantee that no effort on the part of the 
Investigators wljl be wanting.

r
J. E. McMULLEN.

Solicitor for Applicants.I
: iâi IN THE MATTER OF the annlication of 

G«>ree Collins for a Certlfleate of In- 
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (609). Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given .that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to tne above her
editaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th dav of March. 1901. nnless |n 
the meantime a valid objection thereto he 
made to me in wrlt'ne *bv some .person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or In some part thereof.

be

NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
It to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding in any one case 
thirty miles ln length, as are from time to 
time authorized bv the Governor-ln-Councll. 
and for other purposes.

-

■ S. Y. WOOTTON,
, _ Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. V’otnrla. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.tilt
i H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

Secretary.■
i ;Z NOTICE—The Nnkneo ft Slocan Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which It may con
struct Its railways, and appointing Montreal 
aa the place for Ita head office with power 
to the Director! from time to time to 
change It by by-law. and for other purposes.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Superseding Ritter Apple. Pll Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of .all Chemists, or post free foe 
$1.1» from EVANS A BONS. LTD.. VI» 
toria. R. c

A RRVKDT FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

■mthamnton.
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in a canoe, and he joined the smoking '

«&^er$ss,srjsts:JOHN JAMESONall were treated alike. They all slept U Vr il l t 
together that night, Mr. Horne keeping .
watch. In the morning-they all got into * SONS. (DUBLIN),
the canoes and went up to the falls.
There the Indiana left the small party 
and went off to tell their chief. The chief 
soon came down and insisted in having 
Mr. Horne and all his goods carried np 
to his house, ona end of which was plac
ed at the disposal of the party, clean 
cedar mats toeing provided, and brought 
the strangers water with which to wash 
“>eir hands, a custom with all Indians.
The chief sent for salmon out of the 
weirs in the river, and those were placed 
on sticks in front of the fires and so 
broiled. The women had vanished at 
the approach of the strangers, but one 
toy one they came stealing out of tbe 
woods and gathered around the first 
white man they had ever seen. They be
came quite affectionate at last, taking 
from their own heads

At this moment a powerful looking Hy
de h seized Horne toy the shoulders and 
tore him from his prisoner, and then the 
constable noticed that this 
armed with

-•
The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College 

P. O. Box 847. Vancoiver. B. C.
,«.0TiCB ,ls hereby given that 30 days after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following

Dost .being the northwest corner of 
claim, and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix's prospecting claim, 
e?£raSnlni? theace south SO chains; thence 
east 8Crchains; thence north 80 chains; and 
y'once west 80 chains to the point of com- 
er^eas*6111 ' ani* obtaining 640 ama, more

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

HOW WUNIWINTCHUM FELL- •
e Irescuer was

We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
into positions In six months.

A FORMIDABLE KNIFE.
The big Hydah then came at the officei; 
like a wild bull, as if to finish him off on 
the spot, but Horne was armed with a 
heavy, hardwood baton, with which he 
warded off the desperate cuts and slashes 
aimed at him by the infuriated Indian. 
* lrst the Hydah tried to stab him in the 
neck; then he tried to slash him down the 
breast; next he turned the knife np and 
attempted to stab the officer from below, 
mg him to the ground. The club was al 

face. With a heavy upward blow Horne 
broke the man’s arm, then split his head 
with a fearful stroke on the crown, fell
ing hi mto the ground. The club was all 
cut and slashed where the furious Indian 
had endeavored to ,find an opening in the 
constable’s guard. When the other In
dians saw their companion fall they gath
ered round the daring white man with 
every sign of hostility, and it would un- 
50ubtedly hare gone hard with him but 
for the timely assistance of the miners, 
who wdte delighted to get rid of the man 
whem Horne had knocked down. -The 
prisoner made a desperate effort to get 
away, but with the help of the miners he 
was safely lodged in prison. The would- 
be reecurer of the prisoner ultimately re* 
covered, and Horne had the pleasure of 
meeting him up north some time after
wards and traded furs with him; but the 
fellow a skull must have been an inch 
thick to stand the blow dealt him by the 
plucky guardian of the peace. A comical 
turn was given to the affair by the local 
clergyman in Nanaimo at that time re
porting Constable Horne to the com
mander of the naval squadron at Esqui
mau. When the commander heard the 
evidence he took no action to punish the 
officer, evidently assuming that a con
stable has a right to use his club when 
his own life is in danger.

They were wild old days, and Mr. 
Horne says it must be hard for people 
who live in these orderly, peaceful and 
peaceable communities to realize that 
within the lifetime of men still living 
things were done that 

MAKE THE BLOOD RUN COLD 
at the very recital of them now. Many 
a time Mr. Horne has seen the northern 
Indians at Fort Rupert, just ashore from 
their canoes, dancing like madmen on the 
beach with human heads freshly severed 
dangling from their hands. The Indians 
had a habit of slinging those ghastly 
trophies, by cutting a hole through the 
lower jaw, behind the chin and running 
a cord through. With the heads thus 
slung they would dance about the beach 
stark naked, like so many madmen, dash
ing the deathsheads into one another’s 
faces and screaming with laughter at the 
sport.

A party of Euclataws on one occasion 
met a smaller party of Mamililikilas 
coming from the mainland beyond Texa- 
da, and. in the fight which ensued every 
Mamililikila was killed and beheaded, 
the Euclataws putting ashore at Cape 
Mudge. where their camp was, to cele
brate the event in aegrana dance. Those 
little tragedies of the sea were being en
acted all the time. At first white men 
often fell victims to the bloodthirstiness 
of some of the fiercer northern Indians, 
but the crushing lessons taught them by 
the. authorities soon made them respect a 
white man’s life as sacred. But amongst 
themselves the slaughter -veent on as of 
old; and nothing more became 
than a thorough knowledge of the art of 
~ - ae practiced by the Indian tribes.
The Indians of those days were tall, fine, 
hardy men, who could
PERFORM FEATS OF STRENGTH,

“Own cased” very old black bottlear «. •(By T. L. Grahame.) _____ _____ wMÊBÊtmm
and typewriting. Send for illustrated nroa- 
pecton.WHISKEYOnly the old pioneers of British Colum- 

tin can tell how bitter were the tribal 
quarrels amongst the Indians of this Is
land in the early times, when the Indian 
dans were strong in numbers, and stood 
but little in fear of the few white men 
who then represented the authority and 
majesty of the British Empire. And 
amongst those old men there are few who 
can tell so stirring a story of those deadly 
feuds as Mr. A. G. Horne, formerly a 
constable in the service of the Crown 
•olony. He was not only a witness of 
■any of the terrible deeds that were 
one in those days, but also, very of- 
m, in his capacity as peace officer, a 
-ry active participant in them. Proba- 
? there is not a man in British Colum- 
t who has been called upon so often to 
langer his life, and who has had more 

from violent death or

them, the^ savatrp .shot after
CR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
Please see yon get it with 

METAL CAPSULES.
AMOS WELLS

Bine
Pink
Gold

•One Star. 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

rS hereby given that 30 day» 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
CMimissloner of Lands and Works for a 

cense to prospect for coal on the follow-

nfe*?™0081 the northeast corner oftoe* 
and Identical with the sonthwSt 
°î G- Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 

thenc© south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chaîna; thence north 80 chains; and 
thenee east 80 chains to the point of 
S îSfWt aûd containing 640 acres.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Co Ilia Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ohloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13. 1864.

OF ALL DEALERS.LOADED WITH WARRIORS

piESEBnE
SSaaSaf--- SB
“"mm?US ^^^“and rladinessfn faœ 
of imminent danger. There was a salt
da?s gand tiie bfn^ &t Nanai.mo in those

sas;*jr<sï.'1.es;

ss f&in* 5»
strapping fellow walked ovOr ’to- thé 
spring and found some Quoagwils work-

EîF «5 «s-sr.:;
took aim with his rifle at one of the 
Quoagwils who was quietly at work, and 
shot him dead. The murdered man fell 

Horne’s feet. The Cowich' 
off up the Path through thq brush, hotly pursued by Horne and the 

others. Constable Ecorne at that time 
had the wind and fleetness of a deer, 
and he soon gained on his man. The In- 
dmn headed for the store house and 
dodged round it, expecting that Home 
would fire at him with his revolver, but 
the officer darted into the store and 
snatching up a loaded rifle came out 
again and continued his

PURSUIT OF THE COWICHAN,
who had by this time gained quite a lead.
Ihe Indian now made for the beach, still 
at top speed. Reaching the shpre he 
leaped into a canoe, seized the paddle 
and set off at a mad pace for Protection 
Island. Horne, who was almost on his 
heels, not wishing to wound _

feeling confident of his power 
with the paddle, instantly jumped into q 
canoe with another man and paddled af
ter the Indian. This fellow, however, 
happened to be an exceptionally strong 
paddler, and they could not reduce his 
good start. By this time hundreds of 
spectators were shouting excitedly to the 
pursuer and pursued ; the Cowichans go
ing a little further and rushing to the 
rescue in their canoes. It was'a sight 
never to be forgotten to see that chase, 
the solitary Indian sending his canoe 
a'ong with deep sweeping strokes of hie 
paddle, the officer and his companion 
gaining at every dig of their paddles and 
making the water fairly hiss from the 
bows of their little craft; the Indians in 
their long war canoes just getting up
?emllike fiendrVhP mnrl^Lh1 agility, endurance and bravery elmpiy 
ed Protection Point m . _ . nff' 011t ot the Question for their descendants

ES
up the bank he heard from above him a mwnwtDr^u^?te tPat ^ere is 
voice in menacing tones: ÜLP A a™on8?t1 tbf Indians to record insrag the terrible fate of the Saselame, 

who were massacred Ip a man in one 
night, at Qualicum, in the early sixties, 
toy the Klawitches. There had been bad 
blood between those two clans, and fights 
were of common .occurence. So far as 

be learned the Klawitches held a 
council and determined to take the Sass- 
lams unawares and make an end of a 
troublesome matter. Learning that the 
Sassiams habitually \ camped without 
mounting gnards, and that they would 
sleep at Qualicum on a certain night, the 
JEGawwitches laid their plans accordingly. 
The reports were only too correct; the 
doomed Sassiams were found peacefully 
slumbering on the beach, \o the number 
of seventy, and the work of 
was soon

and

Bole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

6. Dau & Go., LondonCERTAIN MINIATURE LIVE
STOCK

and carefully placing them on Mr. 
Horne. This he learned was to show 
their friendship. Next day Mr. Home 
went with the chief in his state canoe to 
the upper end of the large lake, and 
there was lucky enough to shoot a very 
large beaver. Those Indians used to go 
over as far as the Pun tins lake for plun
der, and in this way got their name of 
Lake Indians. They were much dreaded1 
by the sea coast Indians. The only means 
they had of communicating with the sea 
was through a tribe who lived on the 
river, half way up from the Lake Shes- 
traat.

At parting with the strangers the chief, 
whose name was Highpenmilth was most 
effusive. Mr. Horne presented with with 
a flint gun and accessories, and taught 
him how to handle it. The chief and his 
head men came to the top of the moun
tain with the explorers and showed them 
a toetter and shorter track home. They 
îarted with mutual compliments and the 

hope to meet again.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy In Conghs 
Colds. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and All a place.”—Medical Times. 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. lHd.. 
2a. 9d„ 4s.

com
mote

tees for Klondike j. J. WELLS.
_.row escapes 

wounds than the old man-who enjoys the 
distinction of being the first white man» 
or rather the first man, to cross Vancou- 

to sea, for the In- »d&c8t^^e™Tc1‘agUaatR,aT^,t
said post being the southwest corner of 
ror'iîSi a?d, identical with the northwest 
corner of Amos Wells’ prospecting claim
east sr>D?h?f Ule-Sfe aorth 80 chains: thence 
?a®t 80 Chains;: thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 ska ins to the point of 

cement I and containing 640 acres,
•Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

vex Island from sea 
dians of both coasts could never be per
suaded to venture into the territory of 
the powerful trilfc who held the interior 
districts and ds*«d all other tribes to 
molest them in their mountain solitudes.

For generations the Quoagwils (Fo* 
Rupert Indians) and the Nanaimo In
dians had been at feud, and every time 
men of the two septs met there was 
bloodshed. Parties of both tribes were 
often cut off at sea in their canoes by 
superior bands of the enemy.

TREACHEROUS AMBUSCADES 
were laid by both sides for roving parties 
of the other; wherever a Quoagwil met a 
Nanaimo or a Nanaimo met a Quoagwil 

or the other went down in the strng-

FOB SALE AT

195 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA. com-

more

Good» wtwk Horses.; grain fed; weight fro» 
1.2S0 to 1.600 ooonds: also Wagons and G. LACROIX.

NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Ch’ef Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease to prospect for coal 
©n the following described land, situated 
on the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
Coast District: ,

Commencing at a post on the bank of the 
Telqua River, about five miles above Its 
junction with the Bulkeley River, said post 

northwest corner and Identical 
with the northeast corner of James Thomp
son’s coal prospecting claim: thence due 
south 89 chains; thence due east 80 chains; 
the°’c® tfne, “Orth 80 chains; thence due 
west 80 chains to the place of commence
ment. and containing 640 acres more or less.

B. W. POWELL.^

Safe faVaK Chi”
Mad, ^«m^Æ aR5
nnrththe,SD0tnasy?ranch of TelQua B?veT,‘ 
MMhn0f*EK 1H’ 34118 prospecting clal said post being the southeast corner 
this claim, and Identical with the 
nenH„»°5in<it of ?■ B’ Robertson's pros-gaimf & ^st^hYm^KM
80 chains; and thence east 80 chains to
ing Modérés C“™mence,men‘ I end contain- in a ow acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 1st October. 1900.

E. M ALLAN DAI N E,
ARCHITECT,

ROOM 4, BANK OF B. C. BLDG
one
gle. too often never to rise again.

Efforts to put a stop to this were not 
- very successful, but the authorities in 
went the two clans coming together, and 
those days did all in their power to pre- 
when they did to see that- as little dam
age as possible was done. But nothing 
could wipe out the memory of the slain 
warriors mourned by the Quoagwils on 
the one hand and on the other hand by 
the Nanaimos. 
intercession was scornfully rejected, and 
it seemed to those who were acquainted 
with the facts that the only possible so
lution to the problem was the extermina
tion of the contending and irreconcilable 
tribes.

The chief of the Nanaimos at that time 
Wuniwintchum, a fine man, noted 
successful hunter, and highly es

teemed by his followers. He often ex
pressed the desire to see an end of the 
brutal qnarrl between his tribe and the 
Quoagwils, and did a good deal toward 
healing the wounds of the past with the 
balm of present kindness to stray mem
bers of the Quoagwil tribe. But the fierce 
Fort Ruperts, like most of the northern 
tribes were very hard to placate, once 
their hatred and wrath were aroused. 
In 1860 this quarrel reached an acute 
stage, and the passions of both tribes 

inflamed to madness by a deed

of
eouth-NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail

way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given in respect 
of its lines constructed east of.that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding in any one case thirty 
miles in length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-in-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

ÜI F. H. SHEPHERD.Blood called for blood; £: WO SANG, *Seeds. Plants. Vines. Etc, Extra 
choice stock of Cherry, Peach. Apri
cot. Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock in the province.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 davs 
1 t0 apply to the Chief

« swamis
.«of the southeast branch of Telqua River’ 

o6!?* the, southwest corner post 
an(* running thence north 80 

so^ho’itllence east 80 chains: thence south 
the :.and thence west 80 chains to
640 armi ofcommencement;: and containing ow acres, more or less. •

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

M. BATE, Jr.

J B5 Store Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Victoria. B.O. •

• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. J 
e Fit Guaranteed. •100 page Catalogue free.Secretary.

M.J. HENRY ■was 
as a EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

3009 Westminster Road, 
VAN (DOUVER, B O. 

WHITE LABOR ONLY.

;
1 CENT 

WORD 
ISSUE •

■or kill the In the matter of the Estate of William 
Drinkwater. late of Somenos. in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, farmer, de
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Revis

ed Statutes of British Columbia, 1897, 
Chapter .187, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the said 
William Drinkwater. who died on or about 
the 26th day of November, A. D. 1900. are 
requeste shrdl D%d%%to ami.4... shrdmr 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Henry Evan Evans of Somenos. 
British Columbia, the executor, on or be
fore the first day of February, A. D. 1901, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them* duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
said executor will proceed to tllstrioute 
the assets of the deceased among the pat
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
Botice. and that the said executor w*ll not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been recited 
by h*m at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of December. A. D. 
160C.

j8 hereby given that 30 davs SmiatiC 1 lntend to apply to the Chief
SSS'SS&WU'ftBBi**; 
ssa BiMSStigfS
8»ld post being the eontheaat coroer andSoftool L0DM ecH(Tbrs?0h of Telaua Biverî 
riTÜni„„ Æk M' Clifford’s prospecting claim. 
Ri» a1a*l thence north 80 chains; thenve east 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains- and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com 
mencement. and containing 640 acres, more

Dated 4th December, 1900 
Located 1st October. 1900 "

home work for a
We want the services of a num

ber of persons and families to do 
knitting for us at home, whole or 
spare time. We furnish Automatic 
Knitting machines free to share- ~ 
holders, supply yarn free and pay 
for work as sent in. Distance no 

■,. hindrance. You can easily earn 
* good wages. Write us at once. 

Dept. A. The People’s Knitting 
Syndicate, Limited, Toronto, Can.

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM BANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT I! I

were
which put an end to all attempts at se
curing peace between the two sides. 
Some Quoagwils had obtained employ
ment in Nanaimo sawing wood for thq 
government. Two of them were one day 
sawing a large log with a long crosscut 
saw, when a Nanaimo Indian came be
hind one of fhe men and shot him with 
a rifle, the ball passing through, his body 
ami, killing his companion at the same 
moment, having got them both in line. 
At the time there were many Quoagwils 
ht Victoria, that tribe being very 
FRIENDLY WItE TBS SONGHEBS 
The-news of the double number reached 
them' in an incredibly short space of time, 
in the same manner that the news of 
other remarkable events has been known. 
to travel along the coast and be known 
to the Indians long before the white 
men, with their steamers and telegraphs 
have learned it. The Quoagwils at once 
set out for Nanaimo in their canoes, giv
ing out at Victoria that they were going 
home. With them came many other can
oe loads of Quoagwils from farther 
south, and from amongst the islands at 
the month of the Sound. The murdered 
men were chieftains, or head men of the 
tribe, not common people. It was feared

• on this account that there would be ser
ious trouble, but as the Quoagwils did 
;not indulge in any threats or make any 
hostile demonstrations, everyone thought

'that they were really going home to talk 
it all over and then complain to the gov-

• ernment to have the murderers punished. 
But the time for that kind of course had 
not quite arrived in British Columbia. 
On reaching the entrance to Nanaimo 
harbor the Quoagwil canoes turned in 
snd sent a meseénger ashore to Captain

■ Stewart, the government agent, to ask 
him if he had any letters to send to the 
Hudson Bay agent at Fort Rupert, Mr. 
Blenkinsop (who is alive and hearty to
day at the advanced age of eighty-eight, 
and who has the distinction of being the 
oldest white settler in British Columbia, 
save one, a man now living in Victoria). 
Captain Stewart told them to wait, and 
be would prepare a letter. As soon as he 
had finished the letter he gave it to Con
stable Horne to take down to the canoes. 
At this moment Wuniwintchum, the 
-uief of the Nanaimos, came along 
through the woods and joined the officer 
on his way to the beach. Wuniwintchum 

said he was anxious to do all he could to 
make amends for the injury one of his 
men had done to the Quoagwils and when 
he reached the beach he made good 
his words by freely offering to the Quoag
wils in the canoe which was lying in

shore, some cedar boards the men wanted 
to use in the canoe. Wuniwintchum 
told them they could have the boards and 
welcome. While this was taking place 
Mr. Horne had handed the letter to the 
■foremost Indian in the bow of the canoe, 
and he placed the missive in a bag. He 
then threw the bag aft, and picking up 
his gun which was lying at his feet, just 
as Mr. Horne stepped back and stood be
side Wuniwintchum, the Indian made a 

«light sign to his comrades nearest him, 
and at once four of them rose with their 
guns in their hands. With one accord 
they aimed

a man

war

H- B ROBERTSON.

after’dÜS j8, hereby given that 30 days

sa Al? b^ngCtt:hlC0™SKr 8orner°8of 

pôwmôf J nld£nt n?1 ,witi> 'the northwest

sK^irK«‘“Si'raschains; ^th^nce^-SoXnsTo'l^ 
moreT!ens<îment: and «« acres

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

__ ___________ ' J o

COLONIAL HOUSE m

"fitJNTBR & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Halifax, 1st November. 1900. |MONTREAL. ’
“QUAT! QUAT!”

(Halt, halt). There was the Cowiehan, 
covering him with his gun, and glaring 
murder down the shining barrel. He 

shouted again to the officer to stop, but 
Horne with a sudden rush had him, dash
ing the gun out of his hand w(,th a side 
«weep of his arm. The Indian was a, 
husky fellow and showed fight, the two 
men struggling desperately amongst the 

dense underwood. Horne gradually got 
the upper hand, and had the Indian se
curely by the belt, when another Cowicn- 
an burst through the bushes with a knife 
gleaming in his hand. He rushed at 
Home with the knife uplifted to strike, 
but seemingly changed his mind and in
stead slashed the edge with all hie force 
across the captured Indian’s belt. With 
the spring of an antelope he was into the 
water and swimming his hardest toward 
the flotilla of Cowichan canoes waiting 
off about two hundred yards. Horne im
mediately covered the swimmer with hie 
rifle and shouted to him to surrender.
Every time the Indian saw the gun he 
dived and swan long distances under 
water coming to the surface only for 
breath, and then taking it in by the nose, 
so as to expose himself to the rifleman 
little as possible. This went on until he 
reached the canoes, where the Cowich
ans dragged him aboard and then with 

a yell of triumph headed down the hay 
for home. The murderer was never ap
prehended.

On another occasion when Captain 
Stewart was absent in Victoria, Mr.
Horne was left in charge of the store
house. Some Hydah Indians came 
arojjnd, as they often did when passing 
up or down the coast, and one of them 
stole the key of the store-house out ot 
the door, leaving the officer in a fine fix.
Calling the steward to mind the store 
Horne went down to the Hydah camp to 
try to find the key. He spent hours ex
amining the Indians, but was utterly 
baffled. He returned to the store in very 
low spirits, thinking there was no possi
bility of recovering the precious imple
ment. Shortly afterwards a ’Hydah girl 
came sliding into the store and after a 
little- hesitancy asked him if he had lost 
the key of the place. The girl 
COULD SPEAK GOOD CHINOOK 

and was uncommonly intelligent. The 
officer promised, if she would tell hpn 

STRAIGHT AT WUNIWINTCHUM who took the key and where it was tq 
... j. , . ., . . „ be found he would make her a handsomeand the discharge from their pieces was pi.esent. The girl was quite willing, 

almost like the report of one gun. The “j j;now who’s got the key,” she said, 
chief was not more than six paces from «you come down to the camp where the 
the muzzles of the guns. The shots Indians are and I’ll point to the very 
struck him on‘ the side of the chest, as he mailt uke this,” and she made a peculiar 
half turned away at seeing the purpose motjpn with her hand. “And when I get 
o* his enemies, and tore all the front of t£at key I’ll pay you well for it,” replied 
tiie chest away, exposing the throbbing tbe delighted official. The girl then went 
heart, which wae beating strongly and down first to the camp and waited about 
very fast. The unfortunate man sank tm jje came down. Horne then weirt 
slowly upon one knee, grasping his heart amongSt the Indians and asked every 
and breast, and turning his dying gaze man jje met if he had the key of the 
upon Mr. Horne, who was standing with- storehouse. Each one accosted said he 
in two feet of him, exclaimed m a voice had never seen it, all the time Horne was 
of indescribable anguish: Oh, Mr. keeping a sharp eye on the girl, and at 
Horne, Mr. Horne. He then fell upon jag^ aaw her point out a burly Indian, 
his face, dead. Horne, instead of going straight up to

The Quoagwils in the canoe gave a the fellow went on with his queries with 
savage shout of triumph as they pushed the other Indians, then suddenly wheel- 
off and paddled desperately out of the ing about he met the stout Indian face 
harbor, accompanied by the other canoes, to face and said: “You have ray key, give 
Captain Stewart at once sang out to his it up at once or you’ll get xnto lots of 
men to fire on the flying Indians; he was trouble.” The Indian seemed terrified at 
exceedingly angry at the treachery of the the wisdom of the white man and at oncq 
Quoagwils, and was determined to cap* gave up the key. Mr. Horne then took 
ture the murderers if he could. Officer him into custody for stealing, and began 
Home and three or four* others hastened to drag him off toward the storehouse, smoke with them. At last one came over

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlin 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province ; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said railway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 

heat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights 
struct
proving and increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all Solght 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

I

Great Discount Sale grahame.
can

NOTICE is hereby given that so ho va 
rvim1 ?ate 1 intend to apply to the Chief

rfnim Dnna helDg, t?e northwest corner of

5B*SS33SS5S
Located 4th October. 1900.

-----------------J- B. NEVILLE-AVELING.

During the month of January we will offer onr entire stock, (with the ex
ception of Standard patterns, which we are under contract to sell at fixed 
prices) at discounts unprecedented In the annals of this establishment.

Lists of discounts will appear dally In the Montreal.. , , papers and parties cor
responding with ns will receive the same treatment as city easterners.

Prices will be so low that It will pay housekeepers to lay In supplies for the
butchery

completed. Only two men and 
two women of the whole tribe escaped, 
and that was because they were not with 
their people on that night.

These are only a few of the recollec
tions of an <51d pioneer, one of the few 
lessening number left who saw British 
Columbia at a time when it required a 
«tout heart to fight life’s battles.

Mr. Horne’s trip across the island in 
1855 was a feat which ought to earn for 
him lasting renown as one of the original 
explorers of the Islanl, as he was actu
ally the first white man the Lake Indians 

Reports were current that a tribq 
of Indians lived in the interior who had 
no access to thé sea on either side of thq 
Island, because of the hostile tribes sur
rounding them. Wishing to ascertain 
the facts the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
through the agent, Mr. Mackay, sent out 
several parties to try and find a way 
across the Island. AM those expeditions 
were abortive. When
GOVERNOR DOUGLAS CAME TO 

NANAIMO
Mr. Mackay mentioned the fact that 
there was a young man who wanted to 
try his iuek at the venture. The Gover
nor sent for Horne and asked him if hq 
were not afraid, to which he replied he 
was not. “Then, yon shall go,” said the 
Governor, and thereupon directed Cap
tain Stewart to fit him out with an In
dian whose wife had been kidnapped 
from one of the Lake Indian tribes when 
yc-ung, and an Iroquois halfbreed, Tom- 
mo. He set off for the West coast, in a 
small canoe, going first" to Qualicum. 
there they concealed the canoe in the 
woods and started through the rough 
bush. At the end of the day they arriv
ed at a lake which was named Home 
■lake, a name which it bearè to this day. 
They made a raft and in that fashion 
reached the other end of the lake and 
climbed the mountain, from the summit 
of which they saw the Pacific. Starting 
again they went by compass through thq 
woods until they got to a river that emp
ties into the Sound. They followed tne 
river side up to the forks,' and camped 
for the night. At daybreak they were 
awakened by hearing a noise and found 
it was Indians paddling up the river. A» 
soon as the Indians saw the strangers 
they hid themselves in the bush and re
fused to come out in spite of all coaxing 
the travellers could bring to bear. The 
Indians then crossed to the other side’ 
and there howled like wolves, jumping up 
and down and
DISPLAYING THEIR BOWS AND 

ARROWS.

year.
Write for particulars. Mail ord ers carefully attended to.

afterdate l'9|n^ereib^ *lven th«t 30 days
•iMLL'raSsTnii fc„hrle|
described E|PeCVlV0al on the following
MX Dfstrlcrt-^UoxnmencUiglrt ?%£

In's ?J>st toeing the southeast post ot claim"
Stork eHsteal TWit.h ,the southwest post of 
Mark Bate, Junior a. prospecting claim
wedtr«.nlcnhaLhrDC.ean0rth 80 otoulns: thenrê 

chains; thence south 80 chains;
nnmnî«enc€ eas*- 80 chains to the point of 

&nd containIn* 640
Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October, 1900

;

HENRY MORGAN, & CO.,and to con- 
dams and flumes for lm-

MONTREAL
as

aaw.

The Berliner 1acres.

;
JANE SHEPHERD.

1

BFilSS
at sîyæMu^-îœ
[uuuu’-g, thence north 80 chains; thence 

chains; thence south 80 chains: 
i?^5™taenee eaet 80 chains to the point of 
commencement; and containing 640 
more or less.

Dated 4th December, 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900,

n

m

Li, CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Gram=o=Phone
acres.

it is Incontrovertible! à JOSEPH ANTOINE.

The Editor of the “Christian Million,"
under the heading of General Notes, on 

August ao, x8ç6, wrote.—
“A good article will stand upon Its own 

"•rit», and we may rely upon It that nothing 
will conGnue long which does not, la a more 
or lees degree, harmonize with the state
ment» which are published concerning tt.” 
Mr. Hall Caine,

Aat.h<?L?-f “„The Deemster,” “The Manx- 
man,” “The Christian,” etc., when speak- 
ing on “ Criticism," recently, said /

“ When a thing that Is advertised greatly 
•jaoylltaoro.ond goes permanently; when 
It Is bed, 11 only goes for a while : the public 
finds It out."
The Proprietor of

18 hereby given that 30 days 
after date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. 
In Cassiar District :—Commencing at a post, 
«aid post being tbe northeast corner of 
claim, and Identical with the southeast 
corner, of J. O. Grahame’ sprospecting claim 
acd running thence 80 chains south ; thence 
80 chains west; thence 80 chains north; and 
thence 80 chains east to point of commence
ment; and containing 640 acres, more or

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 5th October. 1900.

W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LARKWORTHY.
J. D. WELLS.

*n everything that can be played on any instrument or number of instrument* 
ible record discs^ °“ ^ ^ Gram-o'phofie with

• Vuces
.

will last lO^Lrs ’ ey are Hard> Flat’ Indestructible Discs, which
Yhî ^rem!LGrm'°"-pll0n jÎS mîdc in Canada, it is guaranteed for five years.otheratChrouagho7ca°naeda. “d * the leadiaS 'lergym/n and

, The Berliner Gram-o-phone received the only medal —------------------------
for Talking Machines at the Toronto Exhibition 1900 

The Berliner Gram o phone has been widely imitated 
and the records counterfeited, therefore beware ofmachines 
With misleading names as they are worthless.

If the Berliner Gram-o-plione is not for sale in your 
town, write to us for illustrated catalogues and other 
information, free.

Factory : 267-371 Aqueduct St., Montreal.
G Emanuei, Blout, General Manager for f’.n.J.

F.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 davs 

after date we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District :—Commencing at a port 
sa Id post being the northwest corner of 
cliHm .ond identical with tbe southwest 
corner of J. O. Grahame’s prospecting claim 
Ine claim, and running thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains: thence north 
80 chains; and thence west 80 chains to the 
nolnt of commencement: and containing 
640 acrea. more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 5th October. 1900.

F. W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LARKWORTHY. * 
J. D. WELLS. . t

has said over and over again s—•
• ÿlacy to Imagine that anything 

will sell Just because it Is advertised. How 
many nostrums have been utarted with glare 
a*4 snuffed oat in gloom? The fact Is, » 

Is not easHy gulled a second time: and 
every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times 
“<>« horm than one satisfied does good. 
Assuredly the sale of more than 6,000,000 
boxes of BEECHAM’S PIUS per annum, 
altera public trial of belf-a-century, Is con
clusive testimony of their popularity, 
periorlty and proverbial worth.”

snd they now stand without a itraL In boxes, 
stall drug «tores

fl
illTommo made a fire and the party had 

breakfast. When the Indians saw the 
woman they -became quiet, and then 
Horne held np some pipes and tobacco 
and beckoned them to come over and

h
'

E. BERLINER, 2315 St Catherine Street, . , « MONTREAL,IV^VVVWVVWVVW**VSAA^ ■r Ei>
*
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Price
.$15.00

including 
a 16 inch horn,

S records 
and Q 

concert sound box.
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BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS, RAGLANS, MACINTOSHES, «INTER SUITS, COVERT COATS
GREAT CLEARANCE OF BOYS’ SUITS, PEA JACKETS AND OVERCOATS

68 and 70 YATES STREET.
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MUNICIPALITY few days fo# California, where he will 

spend the remainder of the winter.
A dance under the patronage of the 

Lieutenant-Governor will be held in the 
Agricultural hall, Duncan, on the 10th 
instant, the proceeds to be devoted to 
the painting of the Interior of the hall.

Duncan is getting a taste of an old- 
fashioned winter, about a foot of srfow 
being down, and still it comes. People 
are considering the advisability of lift
ing the mortgage which Dame Nature 
has put on their buildings.

On the floor next to the top was Miss 
Brad. With the flames leaping all 
around her. via seemed impossible to es
cape. She did, however, but was so 
seriously injured by falling that she will 
not live.

It was stated by the matron, Miss 
Dienhart, that there were 75 girls in the 
west wing. Besides these there were 
two children and two nurses in the hos
pital department, which was also in that 
wing.

At 12 o’clock the identified dead had 
reached twenty-six children, one nurse 
and a cook.

EDUCATIONAL.

Ill Hill, KDUOATIONAL-Mles O. Q. Fox has re
opened her school, at 86 Maaoa street. 27OF COWICHAN

1 Tired and 
J Depressed

.

SISHORTHAND SCHOOL—IB Broad street 
, Individual Instruction In shorthand, type

writing. book-keeping.
a toî-SKSi-S.105■ yTax Payers Hold Their Annual 

Meeting and Discuss Public 
Affairs.

n30 5,
SsiLOST OR FOUND.

LOST—Purse between Spencer’s and the 
Westside. Finder please return to Driard Hotel.

àv.

f
Cowiehan, Jan. 8.—The taxpayers of 

North Cowiehan held their annual meet
ing in the municipal- Ball, Duncan, on 
Saturday night last. There was a fan- 
attendance, which spoke well for the 
interest taken in municipal affairs, 
only a strong motive would tempt 
to brave the weather we were tnen ex
periencing and travel several miles, 
many of them did,. to discuss public 
matters.

. ROSSLAND OUTPUT.

Rossland, Jan. 5.—A feature of the 
week was the increase made in the force 
employed in the War Eagle of about 100 
men. The mine resumed shipping this 
week, after a cessation of about ten 
months, and the additional 
needed in the slopes. The intention for 
the present is to send 100 tons of ore per 
day to the smelter. It is being taken 
from the 260-foot level.

The first week of the year begins with 
five shippers—Le Roi, with 2,800 tons; 
Centre Star, 1,080; War Eagle, 210 
tone; Le Roi No, 2, 157 tons; 
Iron Mask, 135 tone; total, 4.382 tons. 
The heavier shipments, which are to be 
sent from the Le Roi, will not begin 
tii such time as.the machinery is in work
ing order at every point of "the new ship
ping scheme. The outlook is that before 
many weeks the shipments will have in
creased to 10,000 tons per week. The 
Velvet should poin thé shippers in d few 
days, as the road from the Columbia & 
Western to the mines is in good shape, 
and there is plenty of ore ready. The 18- 
drill compressor plant is now being haul
ed in, and inside of a month should be all 
on the ground. It will not be necessary 
to haul ore from the Velvet and the 
Douglas and other mines on the west 
slope of Sophie mountain for any great 
length of time. A corps of surveyors are 
surveying the line for a spur from the 
Red mountain to these mines. It will be 
nine miles in length, and will be built 
up Sheep Creek valley, and will form a 
junction with the tracks of the Red 
Mountain railway at apoint about a mile 
or so south of Sheep Creek station. This 
will send the ores of that section to 
Northport. It is reported that this road 
is to be built early in the spring. Ap
pended is a statement of the shipments 
from the mines up to the end of the week 
beginning with the first of the year:

LOST—Bunch of keys on Sunday or Mon
day. Finder will be rewarded by reta n- 
ing In this office.

TAKEN from room on steamer Princess 
Louise, about midnight on night of Mon- 
day, December 17th. a pair of pitted gold 
cuff links, one plate of one half contain
ing a small diamond and the other an 
emerald, and one plate of the other half 
a small diamond and the other a ruby. A 
suitable reward will be paid, upon their 
return to manager Jamieson.

is)it sOLA8SIIIKD ADVERTISEMENTS OKI 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
No Advertisement Inserted for Lmi 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

W j'i

Hundreds of young 
girls and women have to 
depend upon their ownc 
efforts to gain a liveli
hood, and there is no 
class more widely admir
ed for their independ
ence and pluck. But 
whether it be behind the 
counter, in the office, the ^

» factory, or in the home,
g” work means close confinement—often in badly ventil

ated rooms. There is a strain on the nerves ; the 
blood becomes impoverished ; the cheeks pale or sal
low; frequent headaches; a constant tiredness; a rapid 0 
palpitation of the heart on slight exertion ; perhaps 
wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance.^ ! ff the 

_ first symptoms are neglected it may lead tcÛi com-1 
m plet^ breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of 

all djspa^qs—Consumption, 
for t}ilj% purpose

D' wlliams Pink fills for Fble People

;
m as men were

meni WANTED.F
5as WANTED—Girl for housework ; 24 South 

Turner street. '

WANTED—By young Englishman. Well ed
ucated. situation In office or store. Good 
references. Apply K. C.. Colonist office.

je
310 «7FOUND—An enamelled gold brooch. Own

er can have same on proving property and 
paying for advertisement at this office.

There was a marked under
current of optimism, a satisfaction with 
things as they are, and a confident out
look to a still more prosperous future.

Mr. W. P. Jaynes was voted to the 
chair, and after a few ihtroductory re
marks, called upon the reève, Mr. J. N. 
Evans, who said he had no elaborate

'I
.. I1& r

' ’18
' 39

LOST—In Victoria Theatre. Tuesday. Jan
uary 1st, à new umbrella, natural wod 
handle» with silver band. Finder please 
return to Colonist office.

WANTED—Roll-top office desk. Also small 
safe, burglar and fire proof. Must be In 
good order and cheap. Address “Desk,” 
Colonist office.

un-
Is38: 39
=STRAYED—To the premises of A. Cameron. 

Admiral’s Road, one yellow and white 
cow. If not called for within ten flays 
will be sold. '

WANTED—A lady to canvas the city and 
district for subscriptions to the Delinea
tor. Apply at the White House. Henry 
Young & Co.

%statement to make, but had noted down 
a few facts which might be 
The council over which he presided had 
worked conscientiously ’for the good of 
the community; being human, they had 
no doubt made mistakes, but he could 
assure them that they were mistakes of 
the head, not of the heart—errors of 
judgment, not of intention, 
must remember that the revenue was 
small and that it was out of their power 
to do much that was required. He 
growing needs of the district seemed to 
render inevitable an increase in taxa
tion. He went at considerable length 
into this subject, also into the roads and 
the criticisms thereon, the exceptional 
items of expenditure, the work of the 
board of health, paying tribute to the 
usefulness of Mr. Crozier, health in
spector for Ohemainus; the fire depart
ment of Duncan, for the efficiency of 
Which great praise was due to Mr. H. 
Smith; the activity of the fire wardens 
in securing the erection of brick flues in 
lieu of terra cotta or other stove-pipes; 
petitions for new roads, streets and side
walks; the survey of the western 
boundary of tÿe municipality, and other 
subjects of interest to the Inhabitants. 
In surrendering the office, hé had the 
satisfaction of fading that he had hon
estly tried to do his duty. He thanked 
them for gagent.hearing, find took
his seat amic

Iof interest. 3538

I \WE MUST HAVE AT ONCE a number of 
reliable persons and families In this lo
cality to work for ns. whole or spare 
time; good wages paid; no canvassing. 
Write for position today. People’s Syn
dicate, Dept. A. 130 Yonge Street. To
ronto. - jg

WANTBD—To buy à good double-barreled 
shot gnn. Address J. R.. this office. J8

MEN—Our catalogue explains how we teaéh 
the barber trade in eight weeks, saving 
two years. Mailed free. Moler's Barber 
College, San Francisco. Calif.The public j9

WANTED—Everybody who intend to as
sist in the upbuilding of onr glorious coun
try, and in warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells ns are inevitable during the 
first decade of < the-twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their constl 
tutlons up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may 
in the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this ia by providing the body 
with good, nutritious and invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
your supply of prime- beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. C. Market Co., Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran- 
ted every time. This is the genuine mus
cle producer „td be had at the B. 
et Co.’s Store.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,
B.C.be long

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not to»" 
eluded In this list, Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.I
VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary an< 

Frederick streets)—1Two lota for *800; 
handsome building site; line view of the 
Strait*; easy terms. .Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land Sc Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Tons.
2,800
1,080

210

Le Roi.........
Centre Star . 
War Eagle ., 
Le Roi No. 2 
Iron Mask ..

Total ...

Iff 157
C. Mark-135

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full alied lot. *2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. land * Investment 
Agency, United.

NIAGARA STREET—It* jot» 
dwelling. *1,600: exceptionally 
Apply 40 Government street;
& Investment Agency. » Limit

4,382 SWANTED—A girl to assist 
work and care of one Child. 1 
den, Russell Street.

with house- 
Mrs. Wolfen--o-

afi3tfSf- fonic isThe Rochester
Asylum Fire

KHJL-' * syvPfi:■■ * - ' •• • _ *-'J
The treasurer, Councillor K. S.

Leather, wa* next exiled- uÿofn He read 
the balance sheet, comparing it with that 
for the previous year. (Here had been 
a large increase»in the item of road tax; 
the amount of arrears had been consid
erably reduced, which spoke well for the 
prosperity of the district. The total col
lected exceeded by *1,000 that for 1890.
He had no desire to enter Into the road 
controversy, but, with regard to h>- 

** creasing the revenue, one way to do this 
Was by increasing the population. This 
district was exceptionally attractive in 
scenery, climate,. soil, sport and charac
ter of the inhabitants, 
ten thousand in the Old Country had 
any idea of the real conditions existing 
here. If Cowiehan were suitably ad
vertised—say by means of a pamphlet, 
well illustrated from good photographs—
he believed that hundreds, nay, thou- Rochester, N. Y„ Jan. 8.-Not since the 
sands, would desire to make their homes great lantern works fire of 1888, in 
he”’ ... w r> -rt .. , which many persons met their deaths

Councillor W. C. Duncan said that, and many more were injured, has such
though he was chairman of the board of an awful catastrophe visited Rochester 
health and also of the fire wardens, the as the fire at the Rochester Orphan 
reeve had so effectually covered the Asylum, a three-story structure on the 
ground in all departments that there was corner of Hubbel park and Exchange
little left for him, to say. He then took street, early this morning. Of 4he 165
up the subject of brick chimneys, which to 195 inmates, between 20 and 30 lives 
has caused some heart-burning, and il- were lost, and many of the women and 
lustrated the need for them by enumer- children taken from the building will die 
a ting the providential escapes from fire from the terrible burns and injuries 
which the village of Duncan had reason received.
to remember with gratitude. The health It was but a few minutes after 1 
of the people of the municipality was o’clock this moAing when a nurse in the 
good, but he thought that at no distant.1 hospital, Miss Cline, smelled smoke 
date the question of bringing a water She immediately notified another nurse 
supply into Duncan would haVe to be. and the latter reported the matter to’ 
faced. ’ the matron, Miss Dienhart. All the fire

Mr. A. A. B. Herd, the youngest conn-1 apparatus was rushed * to the burning 
cillor, next took the floor. They had building, but before the first engine ar- 
mnch to congratulate themselves upon— rived the neighbors fpr blocks around 
a substantial increase of revenue, they had arrived and were doing their best to 
were out of debt, and even the kickers rescue the inmates, 
nmst admit that the roads were improv- Shortly after the fire was located in 
ing every year. The dog tax was un- the boiler room a terrific explosion took 
popular and had failed in its object; it place near the west end of the connect- 
was for the meeting to say whether it in8 wing, completely blowing out the 
should be abolished or retained. The lower part, thereby cutting of the escape 
needs of the various districts had been of the children in the east end of the 
carefnUy considered In laying out the building. It was later ascertained that 
revenue, and, notwithstanding differences ™e cause of the explosion was that the 
of opinion on minor points, all practical boiler had blown up, fron) what cause is 
men would admit that their road in- b^ely to remain a mystery, 
specter, Mr. D. Evans, had served the When the firemen arrived on the scene 
public in a painstaking, conscientious their attention was first turned to the 
spirit; he had left good work behind inmates in the hospital ward in the west 
him every time, and there was not a wing, which is the boiler section of the 
thing of which he need be ashamed. He institution, 
then went into the road question, parti
cularly the new roads for which petitions 
had been received. Criticism was an 
excellent thing, but they must not ex
pect impossibilities, and must remember 
that the revenue was small. He con
cluded with a tribute of praise to the 
reeve and his fellow-councillors, and 
hoped Mr. J. N. Evans would again 
take the head of the; .council board.

The road inspector, Mr. D. Evans, 
read a report of the work" done in his 
department. Nearly three miles of road 
had been re-graded and gravelled, a con
siderable length of new road constructed 
and general repairs carried out over the 
seventy miles of municipal thorough
fares.

After the speeches, which had been 
listened to with the closest attention, an 
animated and very general discussion 
took place; as each was actuated by a 
desire for the good of all, differences of 
opinion did not lead to loss of temper.
A resolution moved by Mr. A. McKin
non, seconded by Mr. W. Herd, empow
ering the incoming council to raise a 
revenue sufficient for requirements, was 
carried by a large majority, and a very 
successful meeting was brought to a 
dose at midnight by a hearty vote of 
thanks to the chairman.»

sdy. H. Grieve, of the Quamlchan 
hotel, now convalescent, will leave in a

WANTED—Partie» requiring Japanese or 
Chinese help, either as cooks or 
other capacity, mar be accoSmod 
applying at room» 1 to 4. NftTl 1 
street. Tel. 272. ’ > ~

and 2 at on 
easy terms 
B. C. Land

I nitId any 
ated by 
Pandora

<1224 Batteux STREET. Beacon Hill-Full 
sized lot and good 2 stony dwelling, *2.100 
This la cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, I 
Limited. e IM WANTED—Magazines and sheet music V 

bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery.Loss of Life Greater Than Re

ported by Wire Yesterday 
> Morning.

n2i
v>HOTE FOR SALE—Gall and see out 

Government street. are without an equal. Their wonderful record of 
cures place them at the head of all medicines through- g 
out the world. The use of these pills has made thou- A 

m sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls ® 
bright, happy and strong.

SO FORT STREET—The People’s Boot &
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot Is the best 
place to buy men’s boys’ youths’ and OAK BAY—814 acres, cleared; very pretty 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale alte* cheap * Sluoo- syno -cash balance on
pair*in*wfifdnw^nnd °?
Son in reveStorre Haas "cire.' ‘tos?d£ *tove»tment Agency. Limited.
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the ' NORTH SAANICH—Three' or four van
hrta^renahHn? Ofn'ï0tkh2gmie?eÂOhbn,iIand ' gooà farœB- L'ail and Me bar list. Apply 

tnisled by silver _ 40 Government street. B, O. Land Sc In- 
tongued advertisers. Nangle. the Ana- vestment Agency Limited tomlcal and Prize Boot .and Shoemaker, is | agency mnneq._____________
ihop.7„6lV,ct„r?a °DY otT d on*t *ha ve^ to ’ns v VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re- | 00^° of fide ^200* aSee^nnder cultlvaffo^
member the number. 66 Fort street. o24 , roH^r wllf s“*to lots to Lïït

purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
agency. L'mltcd.

list.

Ml
Bodies of Twenty-Eight of the 

Victims Have Been 
Identified-

Not one man in

-

IPROOF OF CURE.
Miss Emma Chaput, Lake Talon, Ont , writes “I cannot thank you enough for 

tfce good I have derived through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 honestly believe 
that but for them I would now be in my grave. My health was completely broken down.
My face was as ’white as chalk, and if I made the least effort to do any housework I would 
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that Lfeared I would 
drop where I stood. I was a great sufferer from headaches, and <1 zzmess as wo1- and 
mv appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried several medicines,» hut they 
did not help me, and then I decided to send for some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Piüs. T rot 
six boxes, and before I used them all 1 was as well as I had ever been, with a good ht1* 1 hy ' 
color, aigdod appetite and an entire freedom from the ailments that had made me semis-, 
erahle. You may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medicmë/’

But you must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap
per around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post 
paid at SO cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■ FOB SALE.

FOR SALE—Fresh calved Jersey cow and 
calf, price *55.00. Apply R. Daniels 
Garnham P.

mGORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres. aU clear- 
Via ed and fenced; barn: ready for cultlva- 
1 tlon; *1,800. B. C. Land * Investment 

Agencr. Limited.
0- B. O.

FOR SALE—A large size American pool ! 
table, balls, etc. Apply to P. O. Box 667. 
city. JAMES BAY—Two live roomed honsea. *850 

each: will be sold on very easy terme. 
Apply 40 Government street.

39
FOR SALE CHEAP-Smart, high well bal- 

anced two-wheel cart. On view at Mable’s 
115 Johnson St. IMETCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings. $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street B. C. Land * Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

3J8
FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow and calf. 

APPly Half Way Hojnse. Esqulmalt Road.

FOR SALE—Hotel furniture, almost new; 
sufficient for 40 rooms. Premises can 
also be rented verj cheap. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vic

toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fru*t or chicken ranch: $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

E; -128
@58

I
-MISCELLANEOUS.

MASQUERADE DANCE. Mrtchozto^HaU. 
Wednesday. January 30th. Prizes for 
best sustained character. Admission 60 
cents.

5COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. *3,500. *600 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land $ Investment 
Agency. Limited.________ ■ __________

BSQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites. Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds ; about H* acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land Sc Investment 
Agency.

#3«

iflMHI IIITHE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
Supply Co., Limited. 82 Church street: 
works. North

Notice Is hereby given thet the partner- 
*hlp heretofore existing between T. 8. Gore. 
Hugh Burnet and J. Herrick McGregor, un
der the firm name of Gore. Burnet Sc Oo„ 
to this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Liabilities will be paid and collections 
made by T. 8. Gore.
Block. Victoria.

December 31, 1900.

M

07

VICTORIA ARM—5 acres, all under culti
vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

RITHET STREET—Good dye roomed cot
tage, bath, hot and cold water: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deep: *1.400; very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

IOHARDSON STREET—Full lot and T 
roomed cottage. *2.000: easy terms. Ao- 

40 Government street. B. O. Land Scinvestment Agency. Limited.
LAKE DISTRICT—18 acres, all under cul

tivation : seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.; orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed: adjoining a beautiful farm: very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land Sc In
vestment Agency. Limited.

HARRISON STBBBT— Lot and nice cot
tage. *1,760; *280 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

—SUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots oil 
Kcvialmalt road: cleared, good building 
site; *200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern
ment street

Boom 2, Five Sisters

CASH—Butter, good batter, finest creamery, 
(government inspection) 14. 28 and 66 lbs. 
Low cash prices. Bobert Eccles. Provis- 
lons. City Market, ______ jio

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice) 
call aad see our Hat. 40 Government 
street

HIGHLAND DISTBICT-Three farms for 
sale to this district; building- on each; 
from *1,000 to *3.000. Annly 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land Sc Investment 
Agency, Limited.

COR. MBNZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.—One 
acre, *8,600; easy terms. Apply 
ernment street. B. C. Land * 
ment Agency. Limited.__________

BSQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod» 
era to every respect: 1 acre of land; out
buildings. etc., etcu *6,000.

BORN. COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling: one acre of 
ground; conservatory; *8,000; easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B.O. Land 
Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

40 Gor- 
Inveet-MATHEWS-On the 7th Inst at ’ The Firs." 

Esqulmalt, the wife of G. F. Mathews 
of a son.

LIVELY—At 162 Pandora Street, on Janu
ary 8. the wife of W. H. Lively, of a 
daughter.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—St4 miles 
from cl tv:, to blocks of five acres each: 
cheap and very easy terms: from *40 to 
*100 per acre, 
street.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avtnue; good 

building alte: *500. B. C. Land & Invest 
ment Agency. Limited.

Apply 40 Government BLANCHARD STRBSi-A nice cottage to
Rood locality, $1,800. Apply 
ment street. 6. 0. Land A 
Agency. Limited.

vANC°UVHE a QUADRA LODGE, No. X 
A.F.«fcA.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of eacfc 
month—Masonic Temple, 80 Douglas Bt.— 
* p.m. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretary

40 Govern- 
Inyeetment CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house» 

with bathroom, etc : lot 65x120: $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street.

BSQUIMALT BOAD-Comer lots, all clear 
ed and fenced» nice building site. B. C 
Land 4b Investment Agency. Limited.

TO I,ET—Handsome residence, nine rooms: 
modern to every respect: about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn; 
etc- *30 ner month. Including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

MARRIED.
TO LET OH LEASE.

TAYLOR—THOMAS—At Wellington, Dec.
the^Rev. Scot TayYo*^A^fred^aytor *of FIKf*T CLASS private boarding house with 
Coldstream, to Alice Elizabeth eldest >. e\eT/. »hotoe comfort, - also comfortably daughter of the late Cant. Thomas of heate<1 bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue, jio 
Cardiff, Wales. '---------------------------

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
tiie Mainland, ahd especially to Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land St Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND—sou acres, giving evi
dence of coal. *760: terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land * Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two .story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only *2.600.

• Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
00x120; 8 story brick and basement. 
00x190; well located for factory of any 
kind; only (10,000: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

THE ARM—w ocres, cleared : waterfront 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money mflv remain

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 
Ttt cleared : good barns, etc: 8t4 miles 
from elf» *3.000. One-third cash, balance 
at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street.

on mortgage at 6 per cent.: *3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land St 
Investment Agency. Limited.

MOUNT '1’OLMIB ROAD-Opposlte Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell to 
single acreage; extremely cheap: -good 
building site.

RENT FREE—The restaurant of Queen’s 
Hotel, furnished. Apply Queen's Hotel. 
Victoria.TISDALL—WHITE—At St. John’s church, 

on the 9th Inst., by the Rev. Perclval 
Jenns. Charles Edward Tisdall. of Van
couver. second son of the late Capt. D. H. 
Tisdall. Ley Hill House. Sutton, Cold
field, Warwickshire. England, to Edith 
Bessie eldest daughter of E. White. Gorge Road.

*<!- 39 Many other farms to all parts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. ’ Gall 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Lan^ & Investment Agency, Limited.

YOUNG BTRBBT—(James »ay.)-*lght
room modern hods®, lot 64x189. stable etc.. 
*2.800; easy terms oan be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

To LEt—Furnished rooms with board. 65 
Vancouver street.

i FORT STREET—Port of the Heywood Es
tate; Just above Cook street: fine build- 
tog sites: prWs reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land Sc In
vestment Agency. Limited.

JS
; ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and out 

2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain: either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land * Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

70 LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms at 
Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street. Ap
ply 97 Quadra street.

COMFORTABLE furnished front 
with use "of kitchen, if required. 
Michigan street.
TO LET—Private board and room. *20 per 
month and up. at the Osborne " Hons*. 
Fine furnished toon». *1. *1.60 and *2 
Per week. Call and see us. Cor. Pas 
dora and Blanchard streets. Mrs. Phil. 
H. Smith, proprietor. die

38 CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. *1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land St Investment 
Agency. Limited. ____

DIED. YATES STREET—Near corner of Donglss: 
good fall slsed loti *4,600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.

rooms.
139 JAMES ISLAND—Off Bssnfth. 1 mile: 900 VACANT LOTS-A number of good building 

seres: 86 under cultivation: 100 seres lots to all parts of the town: call and 
cleared, balance rood land; lotr of rood zee oar llaf. 40 street.

SS-œS?*EFiSE’Si
lanpeh. boats etc. : Plenty of fruit trees tage. barns, orchards, stc.vog will sib- *8,900; terms. Apply 40 GovernmentADDlT“ » Mm^nfSt. ^ rrUB- c- * Investment Agency.

GLLCHRIST—On the 8th Inst, at No. 65 
Rings Road. Colla Alexander,, beloved, 
husband of M. E. Gilchrist, and eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. if. Gilchrist, aged 
2o years, and a native of Orillia. Ontar-

FOUfffe BTRBBT—2H acres: has been un
der cultivation ; price *1.760: *960 down, 
balance on time with Interest at d o*
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